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VLUVUSxitS.

Howe Stetson Dress

lately an inversion of it." He says: "Large
incomes, on the whole, are diminishing,small
incomes are increasing and moderate incomes
are multiplying." His proof is very simple
and unanswerable. It is the disclosure of
carefully collated statistics. Mr. Mallock
avers that if Henry George had made a prop-
er study of economic statistics the book
"Progress and Poverty" never would have
been written. Mr. George, for instance, as-

sumes that there is a constant increase of rent
and that it is a cause of poverty. Statistics
in England show that there has been no such
increase, bat on the contrary a marked de-

crease. Neither has there been an Increase
in poverty. In a large sense there has been
an improvement constantly going on.

COMPREHENSIVE.

Mciiite Mapire m

materjal, and the alligator's strength soon
overcame her feeble resistance.

Suddenly with a heavy sinking of the heart
she felt that her foot waa in the water and
that, if no help came, she'was doomed to a
terrible death. The horror gave her strength
for a moment, and she made another frantis
effort to free herself, bnt it was in vain, and
she felt herself drawn into the water. Sud-

denly her hands, which were nervously
clutching at anything and everything that
seemed to promise support, passed over the
axe handle. With the swiftness of thosght
and with superhuman energy she seized the
helve and scrambled np, and bv she cannot
say. She managed to deal taegato'r a heavy
blow with the blade. With rare good for-
tune it struck his other eye and crushed into
the head. The maddened and wounded rep-
tile opened its jaws with a roar of pain and
rage, and Mrs. Lambert's dress slipped off
its huge teeth. Scrambling up she seized her
baby girl and fled wildly to the house and fell
on the porch in a dead faint.

Her huBband, on returning home at night,found her there unconscious, with the child
patting her mother's cheek and trying to
arouse her. Dootors were at once sum-
moned, bnt at last accounts the serely tried
mother was living over again her heroio
fight in the fever ef delirium. The next day
Mr. Lambert went to the lake, and at the
ssme spot sson found the old rgator
lurking in the weeds. As foot-ste- were
heard approaching, he came forth menac-
ingly, but two shots from a 44calibre Win-
chester soon placed him hors de oombat.
The wounds in his head were deep, and
showed that the mother's arm had struck a
terrible blow. The little child-wa- s net

NOW FOR WARM WEATHER
And Low Prices.

nose hA nnnnndpd list or enormous value pur
chased at the New York Auction Sales of Laces. Every
ward offered by us positively
they actually cost to import. Aisoa iiCovers at the same unprecedented reductions, together
with other bargains worthy your immediate attention.

Laces.
- Knn niAno-Swi- F.m broideries. Swiss All

500 dozen all linen Handkerchiefs, embroidered and plaid hemstitched. 85 pieces 42 inoh
Oriental Flounoings. These are now lots just bought and at the price we offer them are the
most astounding bargains New Haven ladies have ever seen. .'-- '

auo per yard. 28 pieces unentai xiounciuK.
39o rer vard. 15 Dieces Oriental Flouncing.

52Jo: never retailed under 65o until now. '

25c per yard, 50 pieces Swiss and Cambric Deep Flouncing, 22 to 27 inches wide; actu-

ally Bold at 39c as a hig bargain. -

39o peryard, special lot Swiss Flouncing. Now this is great value and positively
worth 50c. . . . . . .....

59cper yard, special lot 45 Inch Swiss Flounoings; never soia uuuer
79o per yard, special lot 45 inch Swiss Flouncings; never until now were such goods of

fered at as low a Bgure. The importer's price
nfffir of flOo two weeks aco for the entire lot of
tion, thinking in this way to realize a better
market and the buyers, nence our gooa iuck in securmg uuu uniKuu.

79o each, special auction lot of Swiss Lace Parasol Covers; formerly sold in this city
$1.25.

$1 each, special auction lot Parasol Covers, fine Applique work; never sold under $3
each. This is. the best bargain in Parasol Covers yet offered.

31.25 each. sDecial lot Irish Point Parasol Covers. The retail price in every store for
same thing is $2.50; at our figures $1.25.
25o each, special lot uolored ana wnue

double the money.

FastB&aaLc Henrietta Satines.
This is the most desirable fabric ever put on the market. It is a satine made on the

same principle as the French goods, only being very much finer, and having a fine luster
equally as nice as a genuine Silk Wool Henrietta. The cloth is made of pure "Sea Island
Cotton," which is considered the only textnre which will stand acid and take thafbrilliancy

finish so noticeable in a pure silk Bhadame. These Satines are warranted by the manu
facturers not to crock or change color Dy water; sun, perspiration, oyaier t t ,iu.jii

juice; even muriatio aeid has no effeot whatever on this wonderful black, so perfect and fast
the color. It is the only Satine ever made to stand fast under all circumstances. We

guarantee every yard sold by us to be perfectly fast as above stated and will cheerfully re-

fund the money should any bought from us prove otherwise. f3T We are sole agents for
this city. The number of pieces' sold by us np to date is phenomenal.

Every Lady Should Buy a Dress.
Prioes are 30 and 37c per yard.

The Oldest Dally Paper Pub-
lished In Connecticut. -

THE CAEEINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inqnirles in regard to subscriptionsor matters of business should be addressed to
THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,

New Haven. Conn.
Notice:

We eannet accept anonymous or return rejected
communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other SJaall adver-
tisements, One Cent a Word each insertion.

Display advertisements One square (one inch)
one Insertion, S1.S0: each subseouent insertion 40
cents: one week S3.2B; one month, $18.00.

Obituary notices. In prose or verse, 16 cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals, 2S eta. each. Local Notices 30 cts. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants. To Let
For gale, etc
Special rates furnished on application for contracts

covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates;
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
170; three squares, one year. $100.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
- IS Kit

Bvkbt Thursday MoBNina.
Single Copies S cents - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance - - 1.5S a year

Dklotbbd by Cabhium nr thb Cry, 15
chests a Wns, 50 entires a month, $3.00
roa"Six Mokthb, $6.00 a Ykab. Tax Saks
Terms By Mail.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.

Friday, June 8, M8S.
THE DEMOCRATIC 8TRADDLE.
The rest of the programme was carried

out at St. Louis yesterday. The "old Ro
man" was nominated, and a platform such
as was ezpeoted was adopted. The platform
is an ingenious one, bat of course tne only
part of it that has special interest is that
devoted to the tariff question. It reaffirms
the platform adopted in the convention of
1884, and endorses the views expressed by
President Cleveland in his last annual mes-

sage to Congress as to the correct interpre-
tation of that platform' upon the question
of tariff redaction, and also endorses the
efforts of the Democratic representatives in
Congress to secure a redaction of taxa-

tion.
Mr. Watterson on Wednesday protested

warmly against the effort to keep the party
away from free trade. He said that he was
willing to make concessions for the good of
the party, but he did not want the party to
go before the country with an equivocal
declaration upon the great subject of the
hour. He would sacrifice doctrine to ex-

pediency, but he would not sacrifice princi-
ples. The President's message had com-

mitted the party to free trade, and any
declaration that was not in accordance with
the message would discredit the party. It
would place the party in the position of

having withdrawn from a stand onoe taken.
He would accept the platform that Senator
Gorman had proposed with some modifica-

tion, and that would be in the direction of
an earnest and positive endorsement of the
message. He wanted the tariff plank in
the platform so. simple that a child would
understand it. He asserted that an equivo
cal declaration wonld not have the effect of

uniting the party. This was what he and
his followers thought Wednesday. Yester-

day they appeared to be satisfied.
The platform of 1884 was a skillful one.

It said, among other things: "All taxation
shall be limited to the requirements of eco-

nomical government. The necessary reduc-

tion in taxation can and must be effected
without depriving American labor of the
ability to compete successfully with foreign
labor, and without imposing lower rates of
duty than will be ample io cover any in-

creased oost of production which may exist
in consequence of the higher rate of wages
prevailing in this country." In his message
which was endorsed yesterday the President
took a long step toward free trade, bo long
that the business men of the country became

frightened, and have been so ever since.
This performance of the Democratic con

vention has given the Republicans an oppor
tunity to do a straightforward, honest thing.
They will not be slow to see the opportunity.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Cleveland's renomination didn't affect the

stock market as some expected it would. A
Republican victory next fall would give it a
lift.

The "walking delegate" in New York who

got soundly thrashed by the wife of the "boss"
whose men he was inciting to strike is in
about as humiliating a position as any walk
ing delegate has achieved.

Isabella of Spain, who will visit
England for the first time this season, has an
income of $1,000,000 a year, but is always in
debt. She maintains no house in Paris, but
always resides at a hotel. She spends vast
sums on horses. A woman who can keep in
debt with a million a year to spend is an able
woman.

Erastns Snow, the Mormon aposJe who
died a few days ago, was one of Brtgham
Young's most devoted followers. Snow, after
he had traveled through the wilderness to
Utah and worked for years in the southern
territory, became apostle to the Scandinav
ians. As such he will be remembered. He

baptized over 45,000 Mormon converts in
Norway, Sweden and Denmark. Of these
27,000 went to Utah. He witnessed the
trials, the triumphs and the decline of the
Brighamic scheme. He was a polygamist.
He had thirty-si- x children. Those thirty-si- x

children have sixty-fiv- e children.

According to the Philadelphia Press there
are three ways to elect a Republican President
this year. The problem is simple and aim
mers itself down to the result in four States.
Assuming that the ' Pacific States will be
held, the Press believes that the Republicans
can surely count on one hundred and eighty
two votes. It takes two hundred and one to
elect. If the Republicans oan win New York
the v will have seventeen votes to spare; if
both Indiana and New Jersey five to spare
if both Indiana and Connecticut two to
spare. The Press advises the party to con
sider these figures and act accordingly. The
inference is that the candidates must come
from those doubtful States.

The profit-sharin- system in operation on
the Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan
railroad seems to work well. Beside getting
their regular salaries in full the men are
made stockholders and profit sharers. Each
employe is entitled at the end of twenty years'
service to a certain portion of the stock,
which he may sell, if he chooses, immediate

ly on receiving it. The disability or death of
an employe brings to him or his heirs an
amount of stock equal to the wages paid him
the year before his disability or death. The
dividends ars expected to come from the in
creased earnings of the road and no assess-

ment on wages will be made. The company
will reserve $250,000 in stock for the benefit
of the employes and will not make the men
liable for damages, like ordinary stockhold-
ers.

In the Jnne Forum Mr. W. H. Mollock suc-

cessfully attacks a somewhat popular fallacy.
The proposition that "the rich are getting
richer, the poor poorer and the middle classes
are being crushed out" he declares to be "not
only wide of the truth bnt literally and abso- -

THE. FORSYTH CO.

Dyeing and Laundrying
In All Their Branches.

Shirts, Collars and Caffs and Ladies' Fan-
cy Wear our specialties in laundrying.

Cleaning of Lace and other Curtains. Win
dow Shades, eto.; Ladies' white or light sum
mer garments cleaned by the otj rrocess.

Cleaning or Dyeing of anything in the line
or wearing Apparel or House JfumisMDgs.

Carpets beaten and steamed or scoured.
Moths and carpet bugs exterminated and
their eggs removed. . Colors brightened.
Old carpets made. new. We can call for and
deliver your carpets on short notioe.

Offices: 878 and 645 Chapel St.
Works! State, Iiawraacs anal Rleenan.

le streets.
Telephone,

LESSON:
FOR FINE

LAUNDRY WORK
Call at above address.

SHAD. SHAD.

Striped Bass, Lobsters,
Haddock, Cod, Open Clams,

Little Necks, Oysters,
Salmon,, etc,,

AT- -

A. FOOTE & OO.'S,
808

The Cheapest Place
AND

Best Goods in This City
At E. Schonberger'i,

1, 2, 3 CEltTRAI. MARKET.

MelWay oIMin Money
Some people think they mint strike s sold mine,
r make and reoeive a large amount of money in

order to become rioh. But it is not so. The sure
war is to save a little each day of what you do get
and in the end you will be well off. Begin at once
by saving on your

Butter, Coal, Tea and Coffee
bills. We can sell yon fine Table goods that will
make even stale Dreaa taste gooa tor zuc a pounu
and presents thrown in.

"pureOoffee 25 cents, fine Teas 89 to 40 centB lb.,
and Spices at half cost. Dea't throw money away
on high-pric- goods. Trade with

C. W. ClarK & Son,
my30 81 Chnrch Street.

Live Lobsters I Oc lb.
Connecticut Elver Shad

Received Daily.

Hudson River Shad,
At 8 and 10 Cents per Found.

Prime Beef. Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Fresh
Pork, Pork Tenderloins.

Capons, Turkeys, Chickens,
Bermuda Tomatoes. Onions, Spinach. Let- -

tuoe, Badishes, String Beans, ureen
Fees, etc., etce.

W. D. JUDSON,
505 and 507 STATE STREET.

C. B. HART & CO.
THIS EMPORIUM FOB

Spring Lamb
AND

Spring Chickens.
WE MAKE A

Specialty of All the Delicacies.

Wild Pigeons, Enellsli Snipe,
Philadelphia Sauabt,

Sweetbreadi, Calve' Head- - and
Liver. Choice Tarkeys,Native Cucumber, Tomatoes,water ejress, rrein real,String Beau, etc.

35O and 352 State St.

FLOURS.
Washburn Superlative.

. . Plllsbury's Best ZZX.

Table Oil.
Barton & Quest! er and the Boutelleau.

Durkee Salad Dressing.

molasses.
Extra Fancy New Crop Porto Rico.

Strawberries.
Fresh dally.

Extra Choice Sugar Pines.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

PONCE
MOLASSES

JUST ARRIVED, A CARGO

PER BRIGANTINE "ACACIA."

Fancy and Choice Grocery.

STODDARD, K.U3ERLY CO.

21 3 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven. Conn.

KEV7 CUTTER.
Very Fine and Sweet.

Only 95c per lb., 4. lbs. fl.OO.
Fine 8trawberrle y, S baskets SSo. I will

have the best and freshest berries every day at the
loweHt nrices. Will soon have Natives. You will
do well to give us a call before buying elsewhere.

ttxtra nnesppies iuc eacn.
Choice Yellow Bananas 25a per dozen.
New Potatoes, Lettuce, Radishes.
Bunch Onions, Pieplant, Cucumbers.
Asparagus, New Tomatoes.
2 ib. can Cornel Beef SOe.
S lbs. Raisins 25c
5 lbs. Prunes 25c
Best Salt Codfish 6c per lb.
A good Broom, 15c each.
A awwl W.lar Vail 10a each.
Try Crystalline for laundry and bath; superior to

the cheap ammonia; only 10c per bottle.
Buy your goeds of us and pay cash yon will save

monev.
Market connected.
Uoods delivered promptly.

J. H. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

14 m T VongrwM At eo. Bill St.

Bargains in Gents' Half Hose.'
, We have just closed out from
the .importer a larere stock of
Gents' Half Hose that have
been sold at wholesale this sea-
son from $2 to $2.75 per dozen
and are retailed everywhere to-

day at 25c per pair. The impor-
ter took a big loss on them and
we took the goods at a"price that
enables us to offer them at 1 2 c
per pair, 'which is a price never
before quoted for full regular
made Fancy Hose of this qual-
ity. Please examine. They will
be found in "Gents' Furnishing
Department."

One case Ecru Scrim, 40 inch-
es wide, at 6jc per yard; regu
lar ioc goods.
Prices All Down on Jaok

ets and Wraps.
Fine quality All Wool Blaok Jersey Jackets

at zo.ou eacn, oonsiaerea a Dargam at $5.00.
Elegant Wraps, all marked down. Too can
bny $38 Wraps for $25; $35 and $20 Wrapsfrom $14 to $17; $15 and $18 Wraps from
$10 to $12, eto. Just examine these garments
before you select any elsewhere.

Just received the latest and
choicest designs from the read-

ing manufacturers of

Elegant French Sateens,
in the .very best fabrics and the
newest shades and patterns. We
also show a superior line of
AMERICAN SATEENS at
i2c. You can also find the
desirable Henrietta and Merino
Finish Black Sateens in our
stock.

12 l-- DRESS GINGHAMS.
A superb line of new weaves

in Fancy Dress Ginghams; also
plain Chambrays to match; all
at i2j4c per yard. The best as-

sortment ever shown by us.

ONLY 25c A PAIE.
A large line of Ladies' Black

Lisle Hose with split white feet
at 25c a pair. A great bargain.

LADIES' COLORED SKIRTS.

A new line of Skirts from a
manufacturer at a loss that wej
shall sell at 50c, 750,.$!, $1.25
and $1.50 each. These Skirts
only need, to be seen to be ap-

preciated.

Bargain Day Friday, June 8.

HOWE & STETS0N.
Insurance Building, .

OHAPKL STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

STORAGE
FOE

Furniture, Carriages and
Merchandise

AT

SMEDLEY BROS.' STOREHOUSE

173 BREWERY ISTREET.

Carload of Extra Good Horses.
SMEDLEY & SHEETS,

169-1- 71 BREWERY STREET

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St

WITH A SUITABLE

Prnnorlv adinsted. every verson with Herni
(or Kopture) may be made safe and comfort
able, ana oiten

k Gore Cud fie Elected.
Any Truss or Supporter which is not com-

fortable and does not accomplish the objeet
for which it is worn is worse than useless
and shonld be discarded.

With an experience of more than twenty
years in the treatment of Hernia, Weakness-
es and Deformities requiring mechanical
support, we are warranted in the statement
that satisfaction will be guaranteed in every
case entrusted to our care.

All appliances are made especially for bur
own fitting, and often expressly for the indi-
vidual case at hand, and carefully adjusted."

All Our Elastic Goods,

Stockings, Knee Caps, Ankleti

Wristlets and Abdominal Supporters
For varicose veins, weak or sprained joints,
corpulency, etc, are woven on our own
looms and warranted fresh and well made of
the very best material.

E. L. WASHBURN,

til Church and 61 Center Street,
apSS Ifew Haven, Conn.

IUVMTOES!
JOHN . EABLE,

No. 868 Chapel Street,
Ifew Haven, Conn

tMm lspersosal attention to proouiin

Patents for Inventors.
IMTHK

I'vrPKn STATUS AND FOBEISH OOTTNTRIEJ
a practice of more than thirty yean, and fre--a

.wit Visits to the Patent Omoe has givea him
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
areceeding at, the Patent Offlee-whict- t, together
witta tne (act that ne now nan maBningionsenu-r..L.v.i-- 1.

His neiBsnal attention to the inter' di. ..Ramm wamntahim in theaesertion that
ZnoMoe la this eountry 1 able to offer the same
fSitS to Invent-- re In securing their Inventions

w5$,i"untn.rJoiL. tinor to aTmlloation for
mZii Othoe, at a email eharge.--$,"faoStS foriraonriBg Fatesn In foreta

"oensandollant.f

We desire to call your specia.
our line of these goods, which i.

The Desirable Cloths
FOE

Sirii anfl Sammer Wear.
The popular material for Sammer wear is

a Silk Warp Henrietta, of which we
have a large number of grades; also,

Nun's Veiling!), plain and withborders.
Drap d'Alma and Crepe Cloths.
Convent Cloths and ImperialTwills.

- Albatross and Sergei.
This is the Best Une of Goods we have ever

shown and

Prices Are Very Low.

Wilcox & Co.

O H AXS L STREET.

EEED CHAIRS, SPLINT ROCKERS,
LAWN SEATS.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Orange and Crown Streets.

IMPROVE YOUR SIGHT.

I have all the improved glasses now mad e

together with the genuine Brazilian pebble
that can be set in your own frames at short
notice.

Prices never were lower. Also a well se-

lected stock of all kinds of spectacles and eye-

glasses already set in gold, silver, nickel and
steel frames, rubber, celluloid, etc., at prices
from 25 cents np to the best pebble in steel
at $2.59 each.

Repairing watches and jewelry a specialty.
Give us a call.

GEORGE L. STltEETER,
748 Chapel Street.

. NEW HAVKX, CONN.
m8daw

SPECIAL HOUM GOODS

AT

WELLS & GUNDE'S.
WATCHES AND CHAINS

Of all kinds.
RINGS,

Of which we have a'large variety.
. PINS, EARRINGS,

And in fact a full and complete line of
FINE JEWELBI,

Suitable for Holiday Presents.
788 Chapel Street.

d5tf

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
We have the two BEST kinds in the

market. The

Rapid Ice Cream Freezers
always give perfect satisfaction. They are
made in the best manner and of the best ma-
terial. Be sure and see a Rapid Freezer be-
fore you buy and judge for yourselves. The

WHITE MOUNTAIN
Ice Cream Freezers

stand unrivalled. They are sold everywhere
and everybody inquires for them. Prices
for the above have been reduced this season

REFRIGERATORS.
We shall sell at retail this Season all sizes

of a Standard Refrigerator at very
low prices.

Provision Safes, three sizes.

Robert B. Bradley & Co.
406 to 414 State street, cor, of Court.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOf SHADE COMPANY

70 ORAHGE STREET,

t

THE

Best Carpet Floor in the City

Fine Carpets,

KensiBEton Art Spares
Oil Cloth and Linoleum.

China Mattings, Rugs,
Window Shades and Fixtures,

Lace Curtains and Draperies.
WE MANUFACTURE THB

Gilbert Door and Window Screen.
Both plain and landscape.

Open Monday and Satarday evenings.

E. D. HENDEE,
8UOCES80B TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILORwo. lay cbprch st- -

LADIES PUS
5o Tour Own Dyeing;, at Heme.

They will dye everything. They are sold every-
where. Price lOe. a package. They have noequal
for Strength, Brightness, Amount In Packages
or for Faatnessof Color, or g Qualities,
They do not orook ex smut; 40 oolon. for sale by

J. S. Coburn. New Haven House Pharmacy, and by
all druggists. marsweoo

HATS, TRUNKS,

TmeliiE Bags, Mrellas.

CANES, GLOVES,
At Low Prices.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
79S Olaapol Street

Btore open evenings. ap80

groxrtsious, tc.

UUKLBUST BROTHERS,

1,674 Chape! Street,
COBNEB HIGH,

Have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

Windsor Creamery -- Batter

FOR THIS CITY.

it a trial.
AT

100 Broadway, cor. Howe Street,
YOD RAN BTTy THIS WEEK

Groceries, Provisions and Meats
At tne very lowest m&ricet price.

Fruit. at
Bananas, both yellow and red, at 25t and 30c doz.
Very fine Strawberries, cheap
Pineapples, extra fine. , '

Butter. theThe very best Creamery Butter, in prints. Sic lb.
The finest tub Butter in the market, only 29c lb.

Flour
A specialty. You can buy a single bsg as low in
proportion as a barrel.

IFraers caiiea lor anu guwu pruuipuy uvurareu.
Telephone.

W. S. Rickey, lOO Broadway,
Jel corner Howe street.

Butter. Butter.
OUR prices on Butter have been greatly reduced. of

keeD Roxburr Dairy and Durham Cream--
v in tuos, mountain prin, uiastonoury, X min- -

lie ana uurnam in rous isFruit. Fruit.
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Strawberries, etc

Housekeepers. Take Notice.
If vnn wish to have vour silver, brass and tinware

Shine and keep bright, buy a can of BorsunTs Liq-
uid Polish at 25 cents, or a box of Royal Polish at
10 cents. It gives a lustrous and durable polish,
single trial will prove its superiority.

T. XH. 3aoxtlix-zi- ,
965 Grand Avenue.

Telephone.
P. S. Agent for N. Y. Health Food Co. goods.

Strawberries, Cheap !

We shall receive fresh y 1,000 quarts fine
Strawberries.

rice y yx aunauy) win do

Oc basket, 3 for 25c.
Come early before they are gone.

Butter. Butter, Butter.
GRAND REDUCTION. READ 1

fio tuba ef the finest Western Creamerr Butter.
It is elegant, finer than ever, and enly

35c per lb., 4 lbs. for SI.
We euarantee the above Butter to be the finest

Table Butter obtainable.
Splendid Table Butter ror zu ana xx.
Don't fail to try our Butter.

A Big, Big Bargain in

Fine White Evaporated Applet,
AT QSL.Y 10 CENTS IB.

Fins larare PineaoDles at onlv 18c. 2 for 25c.
tar Don't fortrtt our Strawberries at onlv 9c a

quart, s lor xsc-

still sell the Finest Pure Java Coffee at
Only 30c per lb.

Give it a trial.
Fine New Potatoes at 50c peck.
Ripe Tomatoes at 10c quart.

Many other grand bargains,
D.M. WELCH & SON.

as and 30 Congress Avenue,
Branch No. 8 Grand Ave.

1 9th CENTURY AHEAD
Crowds stoD daily and nightly to see the

wonderful application of electricity which
runs the big coffee grinder at Dawson's re
nowned Uonee ana Tea store, it excites as
tonishment a machine so light, so small,
with such power. It is a great labor saver.
We srronnd 38.000 pounds of Ooffee last year.
The electric motive power comes on tne same
wire that famishes our store with light.

Coffees. Teas. etc.. to dealers and consumers
lowest market nrices. Favorable terms and .your
trade invitea.

DAWSON,

Pinc&ipplsSi
Now Is your Time to Buy Them,

One dozen of large Pines f1.40.
Elegant Berries
Peas. String Beans, Asparagus.
Lamb, hindquarter, 25c
Lamb, forequarter, 20c
Veal roast 15c. -
Veal cutlets 22c. v
Veal chops 16c and 19c.
Mutton, leg, 18c.
Mutton chops 30c.
Native dressed fowls 20c.
Bananas and Oranges, very fine.

AH these Bargains and. Manymore at
STEVENS' SIABKET,

13 Congress Avenue.

NOTICE.
We have just opened 40 Decorated Dinner

and Tea Sets of our own importation, thus
saving one profit to you and cau therefore
aaord to sell tnem one-quart-er cneaper tnan
heretofore. Some handsome French China
Sets that we are selling at the Stone China
prices; and Stone China sets formerly $25 at
$18, $18 and $30. Call and see the bargains
in sets.

Oar Toilet Ware the best ana oneapest in
the city.

Wooden ware. Tinware. Granite Ware.
Cutlery. Clocks, Japanned Ware, Clothes
Baskets, Molding .Hoards,- - ironing soaras,
Han eine Lamps, Stand Lamps. In fact;
housekeeping goods of all kinds.

rk. nnf. mIIuKIa Vununa nil TTnmA TJont.
A UU. J .OMUV.V KW.vawuw , Q

ROBINSON,
SO Church Street, near Chanel.
Goods dellTered. myga eod

ASK FOR
L1EBIG COOPMIY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT,
and insist upon no other being substituted for it.

H. B. Genuine only with lac-alm- lle at I

Baron IlebUt'e algnatnre tn BLUB
INK across label.
Sold bytorekeepers, Grocers snd Druggists.

Belva A. Lock wood says "Han is a compre
hensive term, embracing woman." Well,
Belva is safe enongb, so long as the man is
permitted to select the woman he embraces.

Norristown Herald.
"Mamma," inquired Flossie, "didn't the

minister say that I got my eyes from yos?"
"Yes, dear."
"And yon really used to have four eyes,

mamma?" Harper's Yonng People.
The finest brand of all. Customer (to

waiter) "Small bottle champagne, waiter."
Waiter "Yes, sir. Do you like a dry or a
rioh champagne, sir!" Customer (earnestly)

"I saylwaiter,bring me a bottle rich enough
to pay for itself." Life. -

The English sparrow. Survivor of the
blizzard (to park policeman) "Why don't
yon help me drive those scarlet tanagers and
orioles and yellow birds on tne grounds!
Can't yon see there ain't enough left of me to
do it single-handed- ?" Life.

Horace I say, David, how old do you sap- -

pose Miss Jones is? Her aunt says she's
only twenty-on- e.

David (who knows a little of business)
Aw, yes, marked down from thirty-thre- e; to
bs disposed of at a bargain, don't yon see.
Life.

"Are yon familiar with Thackeray's works,
Miss Sooter?" asked Mr. Miles Standish of
the Pittsburg girl, and she artlessly respond-
ed, "Can't say that I am. I do not keep
the ran of half the foundries they are patting
np in Pittsburg." Boston Commercial Bul-
letin.

Fobbs Yes, there are a great many trials
in an editor's life.

JDobbs What makes you tbsnk so?
Fobbs Well, a poor devil of an editor had

to return a poem of mine the other
day because he hadn't room to insert it.
Town Topics. .

b'
spelled a New York street gamin

from a placard at which he was squinting
with one eye closed. "I soy, ,Dinny, who's
dat bloke, Billy Dean?" questioned a brother
Arab at his side. "Wot's it 'e howls for?"
Syracuse Standard.

She I am very sorry indeed, Henry, that
I cannot be your wife, but I will be your sis-

ter.
He Not much you won't, I am the only

heir to my father's estate, and yon bet I
don't intend to cot it in two for a made

sister. Washington Critic.
Kind old lady Little boy. wouldn't you

like to go to Sunday school d learn to be
good?

Little boy No'm; i! .. ain my reper- -
tashun.

Kind old lady Ruin your rapntation?
Little boy Yee'm; I'm known as "the

bad boy of the block." Puck.
"Doctor, I hear that Brigsby has started a

new paper."
"So I am told, but I haven't seen a copy."
"He told me the other day that it would

be bold and aggressive. I wonder if it's that
kind of a sheet!"

"I guess it is. I sewed np a scalp wound
for him this morning." Lincoln Journal.

A disconsolate wife. "I don't believe in
these secret societies," said one Austin lady
to another. "That's very strange," replied
the other; "your husband is a Forester, a
Knight of Pythias and a Knight of Honor,
and you will have at least $10,000 when he
d38." "But what good does all that do
ine," was the tearful response, "when he
never dies?" and the poor creature burst into
tears. Texas Sif tings.

In the Gladsome Spring Time. They were
young lovers, and as tney strolled tnrongn
the Kamble in Central Jfark, the future
looked very bright and pleasant to them.

I hat is a dogwood tree, my love," ne said,
touching it lightly with his stick. "How do
yon know that is a dogwood tree, George,
dear?" "I can tell by its bark, my darling,"
and then- a policeman ordered them off the
grass, and they were very, very happy.
Life.

ItVED PROM AN ALLIGATOR.
Tnrllllne Experience of Life In Ci 11- -

fernla.
From the Los Angels Evening Express.

A family named Lambert, living on Lake
Charlie Apopka, orTsalaLake, as it is called.
report a very thrilling experience. The fam-

ily is composed of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert and
three children, two boys-an-

d a girl baby, the
bays being 8 and 15 respestively, and the girl
just able to toddle about. They moved there
some two years ago and preempted a home-s.e- ad

on the south side of the lake.
The house is built about 200 feet from the

lake and on a slight elevation, the land in
front sloping down gradually to tne waters
edge. At the left, off some little distance,
is an immense saw grass pond. Near this
Mr. Lambert built an enclosure for his pigs,
one side facing the lake, and np to a month
ago he had a magnificent lot or. po iters, une
night several weeks ago he heard a tremen-
dous unroar in his hog pen, and harrying
out with his shotgun and lantern, he was just
in time to see one of his line nogs disappear-
ing in the lake in the mouth of a huge alliga-
tor, while the scores of balls of fire seen glit
tering in the darkeness on the lake Bhowed
the presence of others.

From that beginning their inroads were
kept up with treat regularity, and though
he killed s dozen or more, yet tne porn was
too nice for them to relinquish their feeding
ground. Lately they have grown so bold as to
crawl into his yard in. daytime, and the pre-
datory raids of these marauders on his hogs
and fowls have rendered Mr. Lambert's life a
burden.

A recent adventure, however, of two mem
bers of his family with one of these dread-
ful creatures has so terrified the farmer and
has so alarmed his entire household that he
is serionsly contemplating abandoning his
plaee. One Saturday afternoon a short time
aaro Mrs. Lambert, who was m tne back
part of the house, was attracted by the
screams of her little girl and frantia cries
of "Mammal Mamma!" Harrying to the
front of the house, she coald not at first
locate the little one's whereabouts, but her
piercing screams continued, and the almost
frantio mother soon discovered the flutter
of her child's dress near the lake share,
the palmetto bushes nearly hiding her from
view. Snatching np an axe from the wood
pile, she flew to the water's edge, and as
she rounded the palmetto patch a sight
onrst upon ner that nearly drove her crazy.
On the edge of the bank," with its bodyhalf in the water, was a huge alligator.
its forepaws outstretched, raising it from
the ground, while its tail lashed the water
into foam. Just in front of it, and cling
ing to a palmetto root with her hands for
dear life, was the little girl, her dress being
held in the jaws of the alligator, who was
slowly dragging the ohild. The alligator'sdull eyes gleamed with anger, like red coals
of fire, and when Mrs. Lambert appearedthe monster uttered a hoarse bellaw and
started backward, tearing loose ths child's
slight bold.

The latter's infantile features were drawn
into an agonized appeal, and as the animal
dragged ner down she was too completely
paralyzed with fear to even ery out. The
peril of her baby banished all fear from
Mrs. Lambert, and she rushed up-an- d struck
the saurian over ths head with the axe,
and, seizing ths child with both hands,
tried to pull her away. The sharp blade
cnt into the alligator's eye, and sprang at
the woman. This left the child free, and
they both fell backward. Mrs. Lambert
said afterward that at this moment she
never expected to save her life. As she
fell the alligator swung around his tail with a
terrible sounding whisk, bat ths fortunate fall
of the two

' jst placed them outside its deadly
sweep. -

The alligator advanoed as far as it so aid
with unwieldy waddle, and Mrs. Lambert
attempted to rise and escape. Her dress
caught on a root, and before she could get
up and free herself the alligator inads a snap
at her and missed, catching hold ef her dress
instead. Finding that it had secured soste-thi- ng

U commenced backing toward ths
water, dragging along the prostrate woman,
who now fally realized her peril and filled
ths air with her cries for help. She franti-
cally clutched at the roots as she was drag-
ged over them, but her dress was of stout

awe on ine uuiir

Laces.
Overs, Swiss Flouncing. 800 Parasol Covers.

bw '" -- -

Importer's price previous to our purchase

was $1 to Jl.ao. iney positively reinsea an
75 pieces, preferring to put them in the auc

price; but, alas, a rainy week depressed the

They ought to sell fast. '

emoroiaerea, uiuibb nuLuicreurem, iu

AGXJIRE &CO.
Kew Haven, Conn. :

CLAIRVOYANT.
THE true test of merit is the power to satisfy all

This is possessed in a truly remark-
able degree by the e;ifted business test and healing
medium, Mrs. J. J. CLARK, 248 Crown street. All
who visit her are loud in her praise. Her herbal
rehiedies to purify and enrich the blood are worth
their weight in gold. Hours dav and evening. Sit- -

lings si. Examinations oy iocs or nair Mait- -

netie treatment- ap9

CLAIRVOYANT.
DR. MARY J. WRIGHT.

"IONSULTa'TIONS on business, lawsuits and
J marriage, $1.

Examinations of health free.
Tontine Hotel, Room 46.

Honrs to 12. 2 to S, 7 to . my5

Dr. J. W. Cummlngs
physician. ElectricityELKCTRO-Therapeuti-

c

applied has all the elements
necessary to cure acute, nervous and chronic dis

ELECTRICITY
Cures Rheumatism and Bpinal Complaints.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Bronchitis, Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

ELECTRICITY
Cures B right's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener-
ally. AIbo all Uterine Diseases.

BbSVinil;!! K

Cures Vang and Throat Complaints. Do not fail
to visit Dr. Cummings and make use of this potent
remedy. no. taarco street.

mar28

Mrs. B. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

746 Cbapel, cor. State Street. '

Over Brooks Co.'i Hat and Fur
Store.

OFFICE HOURS A. H. to 5. M.

PUT YOUR HAND IN A YISE
turn it until you can bear the pain no longer; that
describes RHEUSIiTISIII.

Put vour hand in your pocket, take 60 cents, buya bottle of
Baker's Great American Soeclnc.

and that will cure it. Give the vise one more turn.
and that describes the tortures of

NEURALGIA.Baker's Great American Specific
will relieve that torture. It will do it quickly, too.
How vour bones ache in rheumatism. How pain
ful the slightest movement is. Baker's Great
American Specific drives sway the pain and gives
you freedom of action without suffering. It drives
away the almost unendurable pangs of Neuralgia,
and for this alot e is worth i s weight in gold. This
Is the season for these troubles, so this is the time
to get the only sure remedy.

Baker's Great American Specific,
sold by all dealers in medicines. Prepared only by
jnaurice. Bain ,v in.. rnruitDu, vwuitie ol
Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont street, Boston, Selling
Agents.

Located in Town
At the Central House, Church st.

Dr. FRED COTTEA
lnn rn.nl. BnaiSDI. etc..

T means of Indian Modoc, a purely vegetable
remedy. ABUWtiXI.MJuutuBoi toiuio

AND RnmrtNSL car-- NO CORK. NO PAY. --JlHas cured thousands. It is a safe remedy. No
knife, no caustic It is perfectly painless. Call
from 2 tilH . m. i5 Bt

TJVrOrHl T I A treated without the use ofn Jrt 1 U JJ.fA.the knife or detention
from business, also all other diseases of the Rectum,
Cure guaranteed. WM. READ (M. D. Harvard.184,2)

nd nrtniRT m nitiD (M. D.. Harvard. 1876).

ICvan. Ilonae, No. ITS Tremont Street,Boston. References given. Consultation free.
Bend for pamphlet- - Office hours,ll A. M. to 4 P.
M, (8nnday and holidays excepteajTjyT"

Connecticut is Flooded
WITH There never was a time

when the cupidity of a certain
class of Druggists led them toCHEAP sell so much trash as now.
Plasters have become so pop-
ular,AND through the merits ofD.n.nn'i that they offer

tempting field for cktaf
Beware of

poroug plasters," " strenRth-WffinTT- Q

enlng plasters," "capsicum,"
"capsicin " and other imita-
tions of Benson's. For

7LASTER3. all aches, pains aad strains, get

BENSOfSraPUSTER

, MntfthmiiRi! remedy for weak m
des. Quickly cures pain in the back, chest, side
and limb. Try them. At druggists' or by mall,
51 cents; & for $1. OVINIKE PLASTER
0O..SmratKB Spring:, w. v. Jsiss sod

hurt, as the 'gator's teeth had caught in its
dress. "

SAVED FROM HYDROPHOBIA.
The Madstone Successfully Applied to

m BogBltten Cowtor,
From the Kansas City Journal.

Tom Harris, a cowboy from the Staked
Plains, Texas, is lying at the Pacific Hotel,
in this city, recovering from an attaek of hy-
drophobia. Last Saturday night he was .bit-
ten by a "hydrophobia cat" while away from
the ranch gathering up stray cattle in the In-
dian territory. As the fatal result of such a
bite is well known in those parts of the coun-
try, the man left the herd at once and rode
to Fort Elliot, Texas, in search of a mad-ston- e,

but failing to fiad one he startad for
Kansas City, where he arrived Wednesday
morning, with his left hand and arm swol-
len, suffering intense pain. Dr. J. M. Dick-
son of this city, who possesses a pair of
iiiinlgSiiii ii which his grandfather brought
with him from Ireland, was at once sent for
and began treatment. The wound is a very
small and harmless-lookin- g one, consisting of
three tiny teeth marks on the inside of the
third finger of the left hand. The mad-ston- es

have drawn more or Isbs pas from the
woand since they were first applied yester-
day morning as much as half an eggshell-f- ul

at one time. The swelling has decreased
in proportion, and the doctor thinks now
that the case is under control.

Harris is a very intelligent and d

cowboy. - He now feels a great deal
better, bnt admits that he was badly scared
over the increasing pain and the constant
swelling of his arm. He thinks he has had
a pretty serious experience, and refers fre-

quently in his conversation to that contemp-
tible little animal that cams so near sending
him off "unprepared," as he confesses.

Dr. J. M. Dickson has two staffed speci-
mens of the "hydrophobia cat" at his resi
dence, 1,307 Dripps street. He says it is an
entirely distinct species, different from the
skunk or polecat, with which it is oicen con
founded. The animal is no larger than an
ordinary gray squirrel, with red eyeballs,
and its long, shaggy hair and feelers stand-
ing upward and forward. Its bite is always
poisonous and fatal i not attended to. The
doctor attributes the frequency of hydropho
bia in this western country to the prevalence
of this animal. It is found in Texas, Indian
territory. . Arkansas, Kansas and western
Missouri. Often, and especially in severe
weather, the "hydrophobia cat" will make
its way into honses, dugouts and stables,
biting people and animals it may come in
contact with, and many, cases of hydropho-
bia in domestic and wild animals are due to
its bito. Verv frequently hydrophobia pa
tients come in from the Staked Plains in
Texas and Indian territory to be treated with
the madstone. Among Dr. Dickson's former
patients was Chief Keokukowa, of the Sac
and Fox tribe in the Indian territory, who
was a grandson of the old Chief Keokuk,
after whom Keokuk, la., was named.

How tne Egyptians Cool water.
IFrom Carter Harrison's Luzor Letter.

I need state only three facts to show the
rapidity of evaporation in upper Egypt.
Water too warm to drink is put into a porous
jar and placed in the wind, thoguh in the sun;
in a half hoar it is as cool as good spring
water. At night exposed to a breeze, even
when the breeze is rather warm, before morn
ing it becomes almost ice-col- d. The night of
my arrival here 1 took a pouring Datn on a
balcony. The wind was balmy, but fresh,
The rapid evaporation so chilled me that I
coald not stay oat long enoogn tor my Datn.
At the foot of the cataract we took a swim in
the Nile. We wore onr underclothes for
bathings suits. We hang them up before
onr state-roo- to dry. In ten minutes they
were dry enough to be worn. - We have all
heard of the universal habit of all Africans
to anoint themselves with oil, and travellers
speak of it as a nasty habit. It is, however,
necessary in very hot and very dry climates
to prevent the cracking of skin. An English
officer told me that during the riot winds on
the upper Nile his hands and face chapped
worse than they ever did in a coia climat-e-
chapped even to bleeding badly. I have
found fresh, white butter quite as pleasant
on my hands as on my toast. The boys have
felt no inconvenience from the winds. My
hands are very.sensitive to the effect of a dry,
dusty atmosphere. At Assouan we were in
the sun during two days. We did not use
our umbrellas, onr pith hats beings quite
comfortable, and yet we were just on tne
edge of the tropics.

REASONS
Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
preferable to any other for
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious
ingredients enter into the composition
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only
the purest and most effective remedial
properties.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prepared with
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by
leading physicians.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale
everywhere, and recommended by all
first-cla- ss druggists.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine,
and not a beverage in disguise.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to
effect a cure, when persistently used,
according to directions,

a

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con-

centrated extract, and therefore the
most economical Blood Medicine in the
market.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has had a suc-
cessful career of nearly half a century,
and was never so popular as at present.

Thousands of testimonials are oh
file from those benefited by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., LoweU, Mass.
Price $1 ,'six bottles, $5. Worth ts a bottle.

Mother (of pretty daughter) Is it possi-
ble? And so you belong to a club? It is all
wrong! all wrong. Young men did not have
social clubs when I was a girl.

Young man (sadly) I suppose not. Kiss-

ing games were in fashion then. Omaha
World.

DR. KILMER'S One of every five we
meet has some form of
Heart I ) iflea.se, and is in con-
stant danger of Apoplexy,Shock or Sudden lieath.

This Remedy regrulates,
relieves, corrects and cures.

at Dr. Kilmer's
Of, Letters of Inquiry answered.

A.AM "W' m Guide to Healtn (Sent Free).55." Sold Wj Drunlsta.

Sold and recommended by Wells & Calhoun
wholesale agents. Sew Haven, Ooan. JvlSeodaw

" Rich tM GOLD LEAP." N. T. Hsbam.." Useful in everr HOME." Tribotik.
.fl,OS EVERYTHING, Frambs, FtraxiTons, Tk.
so, Miiil, Plaetie, Sili, &c. Any One can use it

A Catmels H:iir Brush in each box, Price 5 it cts.
AtlL for RUBY'S GILDtNG, eftat all tubttitlUt.
Bold brAsT Duiiit, DBueeisTS A Btatiomi.
fccM Xrk CsmMtajJCf. , Jf.T.

McINTYRE, M
837 Chapel Street,

Hake the Price
PUSH THE GOODS,

And the Excellence of the Goods

PUSH THE BUSINESS.
We shall keep the business on

the" full run from now till the
end of the season and make the
Prices bring us two customers
for every one we've had. The
Half Price Suits have you seen
them ? They were $12, & 13. 50,

I15. To-da- y they are $7.50
only $7.50. 500 Mens and
Young Mens Suits in Cheviots,
Cassimeres, Serges, Diagonals
and, Worsteds that are dollars
and dollars below the usual
price. Get one to fit you and
you'll save from 5 to $8. And
we can show you the choicest,
finest, handsomest display of
Spring Suits ever brought into
this city. Our $2.50, $3.$3-5- 0

and $4 Trousers, very best qual
ities; they were $4, $4-5c- s 5
and $5.50 till a few days ago,
but we ve lopped off the prohts
and you'll not quit when you've
seen them till you pick out one
or more pairs of them.

A COMPLETE REVOLUTION IN

Boys' and Children's Clothing.
A latitude in styles and patterns far

ahead and out of the regulation sort of other
makes. Suits from $1.75 to $12

We guarantee our goods in every respect,
The maker's name is often a guarantee of
superiority, and if ever the brand of excel-
lence stamped a garment it does the honestly
and durably made uiotmng ot tne

BOSTON CLOTHING GO.

Slant GMlers oi America,

853 Chapel Street,
Q. W. TOWLE, Manager.

We have a full line of Gents' FurnishinR
Goods, Hats, Caps, etc., which will be sold
at the same modest profits as other goods.

I k I ft Bair
57, 59 &610RAMEST.,
FUKNITUKE UEALEKS

AND"- -

UNDEKTAKEKS,
hh tht flaeat Painted Uedreom Suits In the a

Kew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits,
The best rjpring riea tor un money.
Kniint nattan. Cane and Bush Beat Chain

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
MtA,!v mttMirtad to. niffht or dav. wf

..
tn care.

1 ,l,fvn tu 1.. .1. i.l

A!n HoTa Aeent for Washburn's Deodorine and
disinfecting Fluid.

A new lot or Folding Chalrsand 8 tools to rent for
parties or tnnerain iys

Florida Gnavs JellyTN Klass jars. New season's packing.I iiiw l tTirV.fr ami
' - 770 Cbapel Rtreet

JhampHgne Raskets.
LOT cheap. We want the room,

apo BALL & SON, 770 Chapel stree
Ba aas ereeurea ieMran ihwm . -
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special tAitts.AT THE FOOTS SBOBSM.OB1HGE BLOMOBIS. gpttixl fTtotixes.CAMPUS ROTES. Special Notices.
.at The

nesday.
regatta of the

,ed to the members
itations this year are

tbe club has not adopted
gay company of ladies and

F. BL BROWN. jzzzzjP. S. GAMBLE.)

..thb, 3.00;
.(B Month, 50

d okntb; Snraui

particular attention 01 "J-- --We feel warranted In asking tiic
and patrons this

Special Attractive Offerings
IN

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons
Never before equalled at this season of the year. The

- state of the weather

which will be appreciated by all who examine

Black and Colored Silks.
One lot Black Sarah Silks, extra fine goods, at 69c; reduced from 85c.
One lot Black Sarah Silks, have never been retailed nnder 08c; price for this week 75c.
10 pieces Blaek Satin Bhadames. extra width, not to be fonnd in this city nnder $1;

price for this week 75c.
9 pieces BXUB lJUIllljr X10Ab UQI.1u ituauMumj u. n.uwu, unvo ajxnajo tcrou dviu " f ..uvf

price for this week $1.19. -

25 pieces Colored Saiah Silks, all new spring shades, and goods that are worth $1 per
yard: price this week 75o per yard.

1U pieCeS Oatlll nUUUUJB, Oil lUO

retailed in this city under $1.25 per yard; our

Colored Dress Goods.
100 pieces 36 inch all wool Dress Goods at 24c; reduced from 42c.
One case 40 inch all wool Mixei Press Goods at 38c; reduced from 50o.

One case 40 inch all wool Batiste, new spring shades, at 50c; reduced from 63c.

One case 40 inch all wool Twills, new spring shades, at 50c; reduced from 68o.
SPECIAL 200 pieces Cream White Dress Goods, comprising Tricots, Serge' Twills,

--Flannels, Albatross Mohairs, Cashmeres and
from 68 to 75o per yard.

BLACK
w am now showinff comolete lines of B.

comprising Henriettas, Tamise, Clairette, Camel's Hair, Venetian, Convent, Drap d'Alma,
. . . . ... , J ll.nl. C! In ,3 n ...1 All YlTnnl flanndNun s Veilings, togetner witu an immense assuriimeuii vi mcu owuumu ,w wwo,

Special Offerings.
10 pieces Cashmere D'Inde, formerly sold at 69c; piioe this week 50c.

One 4ot Fancy Weave Black Goods, 44 inches wide, formerly $1 per yard; price this
week only 75o per yard. ; , -

One lot 4U men extra quality ciaca. uHumora u uvu, .
In connection with the above lots we shall offer during this wee

Great Attractions in Dress Trimmings and Buttons,
Comprising the latest novelties and colors to

Visit our Lace Curtain and Upholstery Department This Week for
special

Take Elevator ror Second Floor Departments.
MUlinerv. Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Millinery Trimmings, Cloaks, Suits, Wraps, Muslin Un-

derwear, Infanta' Outats, Ctorsets, Skirte and Bustles.

week to our

backward
causes the following

.Ot".U aUO.ao. L1IJ gWUO Uf.,0- "V, I

price thia week $1.

Fancies. Your choice only otic per yard; wortn

GOODS.
Priestley & Co.'s Standard Silk Warp Goods,

Kn. , fla
-

harmonize with all the new spring shades of

.Di.rga.iis.

nviu "abiuj,, u
m

Printer

SOI STATE STREET.
Ornamental Goods we will seu tnem at coat.
or tne loiiuwiug :

. T, TIT XIsets. jriusii nur. dom.
Bronze Figures.
Fine Vases.
Brass Broom Holders.

of the Premium and if not as represented

Pumpkin.

Words of Wisdom.
Summer is an artf al dodger, but you can t

dodge him; there is no escape. All you
can do is to join the army (growing
larger each year) of those who visit the
"Hub" Clothiers and select a Suit for
summer wear of Cheviot, Serge or Flan-

nel, or, if you prefer, a light colored
Cassimere. We have them at the low-

est prices.
i

NECKWEAR,
The Teck and Fonr-in-Han- d Scarfs we sell

for 23c are bargains and we have them
in all colors. !

Collars and Cuffs.
15o each, 2 for 25c.

Seamless Hose.
2 paii s for 25c.

CLOTIIIKG HOUSE,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

RUBBER HOSE.
Rubber Hose at Half Price.

Fifty Feet 3-- 4 Inch 3-p- ly Hose,
Couplings and Pipe complete,

N. B. This is not tbe cheap competition Hose
made of old Rubber iiBd over, rotten and liable
to burst at firs', using, buTls a tough, strong, elastic
Hose. Our store is the

New Men Heailnaarters
And the Best and Cheapest Place

in tnla state tor
Ladies' Stylish Close-Fittin- g

Waterproofs,AND

Men's and Boys' Rubber
GARMENTS.

(Bargains now to be had in the above.)

CLOTHES WRINGERS
BOLD AND REPAIRED.

First-Clas- s Rubber Goods of Ev--

ery Pescriptlon.

i i
J

I
III
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PRESENTS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

To reduce stock we have made a large discount
on our line ot Solid Sterling Silverware and French
Clocks, which make a very appropriate wedding
present. This Is a grand opportunity to purchase a
useful and ornamental girt at an extremely low
price. Call and examine them. No trouble to show

IT SILVERTHAU & SONS,
TOO CnAPEL STREET.

- JUST FOR A CHANGE.
We have a lot of Printed Tea Fots, odds

and enda of sets, that retail for 75c. We will
put them on stand this week with 1 fi. Tea.
If yon have a bargain room In your house,
don't fail to get one of these Tea Fots and
pat it there.

Another lot of those Handsome Moss Vases
(hat we gave away some time ago with 1 B.
Tea or 1 lb. American Baking Powder. Fri-

day next, one day only, we give Gilt Band
Cup, Saucer and 'Plate with 1 ft. tea.

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

GILSON AMERICAN TEA CO.
40S Stat St., Near Co art.

Second Tea Store from Chapel street.

Our flaw Departure.
On June 1st we shall introduce our new method

for reselling the people through the columns of our
little paper, entitled,

"From Store tu Table."
Will be brimful of interesting topics for tbe

housewife and information about the good thingswe keep.
A Postal Card

costs but one cent. Send us our address on one
and you will receive a copy iw It may belp
you in your daily marketing.

Telephone.

. L. T. LAW & CO.,
363 and 365 Wooster Street.

UNDERWEAR AT
FOR

Geo. E. Dudley's,

MEN
799

IN A Li.

GRADES. Chapel Street.

STERLING SILVER.

We have a very large line
of Sterling Silver suitable
for Wedding Presents.
Moderate prices. -

O. J. MONSON & SON,

780 Olaapol St.
jes

I E BROW! & CO.
Importers and Retailers,

CHAPEL, fiREOSOUff AND CENTER STREETS
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

3ETJJErl.Om:.SI"KrO Ol-'l-'IOE- S i
a TITrt TVTTTil If a T7"T fe DID

A. V. BYRNES.

Fine MilJinery--.
Our display embraces

Elegantly Trimmed Bonnets
and Round Hats.

Latest shanes in Straw Hats and Bonnets
in all the new shades and latest combinations
of Braids. Also a choice and large assort
ment of

FRENCH FLOWERS.
All the Novelties in Fancy Ribbons, Laces,

Urnaments, etc.
Particular attention given to orders.
Own materials to match Suits, made np in

all tbe new bnapes. .

BfISS A. V. BYRNES,
121 ORANGE STREET, (old number).

my7 cor. Cotirt.

Removed.
Having removed our stock of

Carpets, : : Rugs,
Draperies,

WINDOW SHADES, etc.,
TO

51 CHURCH STREETJ
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE),

We are now ready tssnow

New Designs,
Colorings and Fabrics.

S. R. EEIIff&WAY.
COACH, CAR AND FURNITU3I

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

etc., ate.

BOOTH & LAW-VARNIS-
H

MANUFACTURERS
AND -

PAINT DEALERS.
Corner Water and Olive Streets

Photos Giren Away at

PHOTO PARLORS,
762 C ha Del Street.For the next SIXTY DATf S all our patrons bavinga dozen of our fine Satin Ifimsn u&Dlneta at omy
Three Dollars will be

Given an Extra Photo,
AnAnAiMMntHnnhiA enameled card. These Cabi
net Mounts are entirely new styles, very fine, and
were Imported direct trom uermany ror our roxw
ami aannnt ha nhtftincwl at anv other Gallerv.
r ve have several thousands to be thus Given
Avar. All Photo, made Quick ata a
Flua and finished on tbe new Satin Gloss Bur-
nisher. For thirty-tw- o years BEERS has taken tbe
lead in makinsr the Finest Work AT THE LOWEST
PRICES IJi Tttio Ul l x .

Everybody invltea.aM marei

Spencer fiJilattlacws.

OILS,
CHEMICALS.
241 State Street

SPECIAL GOOD VALUES. .

Canton PreserveQinger, large pots, 88c each.
Haut gauternes, a flrstclass White Wine. 94.25

case, quarts.
English fresh Fruit Jams, 35c each.

n Sherry, a superior Table Wine, at
4 per gallon.
Imported French Chocolate, 89c pound.
The standard California Claret, "Hedoc," $3.80 I

aozen, quarts.
Small pots Canton Ginger, 37c each.
Baas Ale, bottled in England, per dos. quarts I

New Grass Edam Cheese, (1.
A firstlas8 French Champagne, in perfect or I

der, ast, pints.
Olive Oil, in half gallon tins, $1.60.

Otard, Dupy & Co. Cognac, 3 star, old Importa
tion, very low.

Imported Wafers, Ave varieties, 30c
Gallon jars Queen Olives, S1.75.
Smith's Philadelphia Ale and Stout, tl. 59 dozen.

EDW. E. HA I.I. & SON,

770 Chapel Street.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMEM .
Pram-a- from tha rec.D6 of Dr. Stephen Bweet

of Connecticut, the prreat natural Bone-Bette- Has
keen used for more tban fifty years and is the bet t
known remedy for leumatisin, Neuralgia, fiprair s
Bruises, jtfurns,uuui. yv ouuuh, ana . exiemauo
nrles. .

MELODIOUS SONGS
In Well Made Boohs.

nLMJ P-- Ul C-..V- ,. JUST OUT
If UICII5 OUIIUUI OUIIM. (35 cento or
$3.00 per dozen) "contains easy elements and 139
good songs, many ot them Motion Songs. A good
Primary School Hong hook, in addition to tne new
songs there are such aid favorites as ''Flower?,
wild Wood Flowers," "If ever I see," "Ooo, says
the Mother Dove," "My Days or Youtn," --v, say,
busy Bee," "Out in a .Beautiful Field. ' ' Send for
specimen pages.

(50 cts , or $4.80 per dozen,)United Voices Is I.. O. Kmerson's nearest
and best School Song book, showlnar his most ex
cellent tact In choosing and arranging; with new
ana pleasing songs.
Philrlron'c niarlam for Sunday Schools, (35
UIIIIUIGIId UIUUC1II cts., 3 per aozen
The crowning work of the useful life of A.J.Abbe;
recently deceased. Very sweet hymns and tunes.

Voices of Praise ai8per dozen.) Rev. O. I Hutchins. Exactly fits
the taste of those who like dignified, yet brilliant
ana wiae-awaa- e musio.

I niirlnmiio '' A Hymn and Tune Book for
LCtUUaillUO seminaries and Colleges.
Profs. Bitter and Kendrick of Tassar.
Send for Specimen Copies (at Retail Prtce)or Spe--

uuiwu rfw, riw.
Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston.

my23 w&s

Mneio, formerly occupied by the New Haven

we have not the moat complete Wall Paper
facilities we can promise work of a high order
departments Of House .Decoration.

EFFCOTT,
- Materials. - m. K. J.

NEW YOBK, 394 BBOADWAT.

A Snmnaer Charity Event Fata Chant- -

vetra Jnne 10.
The fete champetre to be given for the

benefit of the Mothers Aid society and Leila
Day nursery at the Foote place, corner Whit
ney avenue ana Humphrey stieet, June 19,

will be one of the most attractive and nniqne
charity affairs held here for some time. The

large mansion and grounds are to be hand-

somely decorated and will be illuminated in
the evening. Many interesting novelties will
fill the spacious rooms and the grounds are
to be arranged with rustio arbors, candy
bower, refreshment tents, etc, etc.. One-o- f

the special features undoubtedly will be the
Turkish pavilion presided over by Miss

Ingersoll, who will represent an oriental
ress. Miss Ingersoll will be elaborately

costumed, as will also the ladies in attend
ance. Fortune telling, recitations from the
Koran, etc., will contribute to tbe Interest In
tbis mystic scene. unaerneam a isrga
nironaa will ha stationed Colt's full regi
mental band from Hartford, which will ren
der delightful programmes both afternoon
and evening. The alluring musio of this
noted band, combined with the fine hard
floors in the large rooms of the mansion, may
sn?2eat to those so inclined a dance later
nnrintr tha evening.

Special amusements are to oo pruviueu
for the children in the afternoon.

Tha ladv managers are working with com
mendable energy to make this fete a brilliant
success and in view of the important field
covered by the society, a field reached by no
other charitable organization, the public is
specially urged to contribute its generous
rjatronacre on this occasion.

It must be remember that it was largely
due to the active efforts of --the lady man
agers of this institution that the recent
stringent laws relating to the prevention
and spread of contagious diseases were en-

acted, the matter having been brought to
their attention through observing the lax
management in Borne oases of diphtheria
among children. . ,

Humphrey Street Church.
The ladies of the Humphrey street church

held an ice cream and strawberry festival
last evening, which most successfully added
to the fnnds in their treasury.

Formerly Organist In ivcat Haven.
At the fourteenth commencement of the

Grand Conservatory of Music, New York

city, Miss Jennie C. Anderson revived first
honorarv mention. Miss Anderson was

formerly organist at ihu Congregntional
church in West Haven.

Qule& Time From tbe Weat Indies.
Captain J. F. Smith--of the schooner Kit

Carson arrived in this port lost night from
Turk's Island of the West Indies. Be made
the voyage in twelve days, the quickest time
at this season of the year that has been
made in a long lime. He bronght a cargo of
ten thousand pounds of salt for-- J. D. Dewell
& Co. On the 3d inst. the captain caught a
porpoise in the Gulf stream, latitude 37?,
longitude 739 48'. It was a large one.

PERSONAL JOTTINGS

About New Baven People and Other
People.

Dr. and Mrs. Francis Bacon sailed from
New York Wednesday afternoon for Europe.
They will be absent nntil fall and will travel
extensively on the continent.

Cyras BrewBter, sr., of Shelton, is fast
nearing his end, owing to the gradual failure
of his vital powers since his apoplectic at
tack, lie is eighty years old.

Officer George O. Bradley, one of our pop
ular and efficient police officers, goes to
Rochester next week to attend the annual re
union of his regiment. He takes a week's
leave of absence.

The Rev. Mr. Brigham has resigned his
pastorate of the Baptist church in Mansfield
and accepted a call of the Baptist church at
Dorchester Heights, Mass. He is well known
in Willimantic.

Yesterday's Hartford Courant says: The

engraved invitations of the Putnam statne
commission for the dedicatory exercises of
next week will be .mailed y. They are
prepared by Oeneral George H. Ford, the
artistic New Haven jeweler.

Maier Zunder while in New York this
week visited his old friend, Selectman Louis
Feldman of this city. Mr. Feldman, who is
at the house of his brother where he was
taken ill three months ago, is nearly recov
ered and returns home next Monday.

H. B. Cox, the distinguished young west
ern electrician, who now resides in this city,
will sail from New York to-d- ay for Europe.
He goes abroad to help negotiate the sale of
several valuable patents, lie will travel
through France, Spain and Italy before re
turning.

Mrs. J. A. Biddle, of Hartfotd, preached
at the sixth annual meeting of the woman's

department of the American Home Mission

ary society held in Saratoga thia week
President Seelye of Amherst wae elected
president of the society and Rev. W. H.
Holman of Sonthport, Conn., recording sec
retary.

Mr. John Pierson of Washington street,
thU city, now in bla eighty-eight- h year, and
with eyesight very poor and able to hear

very indistinctly, too?e seventy yards of car

peting at his house during the past year. The
old gentleman, who is now one of our oldest
citizens, 7or many years carried on the busi
ness of coach lace making on Crown street.
thia city, where the Hoadley building now
stands.

The marriage of Misa Katharine A. Beck- -

with to Dr. T. C. Tiffany at the home of the
bride's father, C. W. Beckwith, on Weat ford
avenue, Hartford, was solemnized at 0
o'clock Wednesday evening, nnder a floral
"lover's knot," by the Rev. J. P. Hawley,
pastor of the Congregational church. The
bride wore heliotrope satin, en traine, and
overdress of chantilly laoe. The decorations
were profuse and elegant.

Sliaclclna: Accident.
so read tbe Headlines of many a newspa

per column, and we peruse with palpitating
interest the details of the catastrophe, and
are deeply impressed by the sacrifice ot hu
man lives involved. Yet thousands of men
and women are falling vietima every year to
that terrible disease, consumption (scrofula
of the lungs), and they and their friends are
satisfied to believe the malady incurable.
Now there could be no greater mistake. No
earthly power, of course, can restore a lung
that is entirely wasted, but Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery will rapidly and
surely arrest tne ravages of consumption if
taken in time. Do not, therefore, despair,
until you bave tried tbis wonderful remedy,

Tired and warnonl mothers
Whose delicate constitution does not admit
Of giving healthy and sufficient nurse to their
babies should use Lac tated Food. This is
identical in effect with healthy mother's
milk. "- j4 8teod

some VaollBh People
Allow a cough to run nntil it gets beyond
the reach of medieme. They often say, "Oh,
it will wear away," but in most cases it
wears them away. Could they be induced to
try the successful medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which is sold on a positive guarantee
to cure, tney would immediately Bee tne eX'
cellent effeot after taking the first doee.
Prices 60c and $1. Trial size free. At all
druggists'. ' d&w

We have a fine Chiokering Square Grand
which we will sell for less than half the
original cost for cash or on easy terms.

U. OHONINGEB4X UO.,
801 Chapel street.

See Johnson & Brother's ad. on third page.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

odical and scientific skill has at last Solved tb .' item of the Ions needed medicine for the Ir.
, debilitated, and the aged, by oomblnlna' th'

. . nerve toniea. Celery and Coca, with other effec
remedies, which, acting- - gently bat efficients
he kidneys, liver and bowels, remove disease

...tore strength and renew vitUty..Xhii meaisine i--

21ligS
elerv

ombound
t fllla a placehergtofoM" miocenpledTan'a marl
:w era in the treatment of nervous trouble
rwork, anxiety, disease, lay tha foundation t
tods prostration and weakness, and expertect

' shown that the nsnml remedies do not mend ti
a and pmralYBtfl of tbe nervous system. 1

semmnesded by pitifenrtonil and bostnaat Bk'--

for oiranlan.
Price SI.OO. Bold by draggnts,

LLS, RICHARDSON at CO Proprietor
BVBIjIKOXON,TT,

Tale vs. Hmr v rl TO r. Oelrlcha Will
Referee tha Race A Picture or the
Tag-of-W- ar Team-Spec- ial Bates ta
Boston.
Tale vs. Harvard at Cambridge

The list for reduced rates is at Beers' and all
who can should sign it y.

The annual meeting of the football associa
tion will be held at 176 Lyceum to-ni- at
7:30.

The rates for the round trip tickets to Bos
ton are as follows: Provided twenty-fiv- e sign
$6.26, if fifty sign $5.56, if seventy-fiv- e $4.90,
if one hundred or over $4.38.

Captain Storrow of the Harvard crew and
Captain Stevenson of Tale have obtained Mr.
Herman Oelrichs ot New Tork to act
referee of the Yale-Harva- rd race June 29.

Pach has just issued very fine photograph
of the r team. The team is repre
sented as pulling in front of Sloane.

Embezzlement.
William H. Harrison, employed at Smed

ley's, was arrested last night by Officer Tier?
nan for collecting about $30 belonging to
the firm and appropriating the money to his
own use.

Porepaugh'a Generosity.
A horse belonging to John Donnan, a

milkman, residing at 281 East street, became
frightened at one of Forepaugh's elephants
yesterday and dropped dead. Mr. Donnan
was inconsolable until Mr: Forepaugh came

along and gave him $50. . Donnan's grief
then turned to joy.

On the National Stan.
Miss Ida Beecher, president of the Woman's

Relief corps connected with Nathan Hale

camp, S. of V., has received an appointment
on the national staff. She is also on the
committee on constitution, rules and regula-
tions. ' At the regular meeting last night one
member was initiated. There were recita
tions and music.

circus Day Notes. -
At the corner of Church and Chapel streets

yesterday from 1 to o'clock omnibusses,
carryalls and haoks were as thick as flies in
August, and sonorous voices rang out con

stantly, "This way to the circus." The horse
cars ran heavily laden to the circus. At
the circus grounds lemonade stands, peanut
stands, ice cream stands and all sorts of
catchpenny shows were in operation. The
circus tents were this year on the opposite
side of the avenue. The great Forepaugh
was here with his show, and alter the people
had got inside sat outside the big tent on i
three-legge- d stool, a big-fist- ed

brawny man, in plain, every-da- y dress, a
massive man, wholly unostentatious in ap-
pearance. He lfts a "get there" look, and
his big achievements in catering to the
American public have brought him a tre
mendous bank account.

Harry Everts, the genial press agent for
Forepaugh, is a New Haven boy aud popular
as ever. The "giant orator" receives enco
miums wherever he goes.

During the circus parade yesterday morn
ing lire. George W. Callun of No. 6 Garden
street lost her gold watch. She thinks it
was stolen by a pickpocket.

Mrs. Richards, residing on Nicoll street,
lost a $5 parasol yesterday of unique and
original design. She is quite positive she
left it in a horse car on the State street road
and that a passenger who took it will be glad
to return it to ber.

Soathlngton.
June 7. Mrs. William Bushnell, of Madi

son, is visiting her son, Mr. W. C. Bushnell
of the firm of Doolittle & Bushnell.

When the carpenters were at work at the
new poetoffice they found a letter between
the partitions which was put there in 1865,
The building was ocoupied.by the poetoffice
at that time.

The Central Christian Endeavor union
meet in Plantsville Friday evening. The
Rev. Mr. Meserve of New Haven is expected
to be present and Mr. Charles D. Smith will
read a paper.

The Plantsville Toung Republican club
will join the State league.

The Spiritualists of western Connecticut
will picnic at Lake Compounce Wednesday,
jnne sju.

The marriage of L. O. Shepard and Miss
Julia Dunham, daughter of Robert Dunham
of Shuttle Meadow, will occur at the home of
the bride on Wednesday evening, June 13.

ir. a n.i. ; f.. A .ua t t it x- j-

ry, formerly of Plantsville, is a delegate from
Nebraska to the Home Missionary society
convention at Saratoga.

Samuel Smith, seven years of age, son of
Thomas Smith, fell off a fence on which he
was walking and broke an arm which he
broke thirteen months ago.

R. J. Featherly, a member of Eureka lodge
No. 75, I. O. O. F., of this place, recently
was severely injured by falling from a build-
ing in Syracuse, N. Y.

Children's day will be observed in the
churches Sunday.

The shafting between the knife shop and
currycomb department at the cutlery works
broke down Wednesday and a portion of the
works bave been idle.

There are over fifty wheelmen in Southing,ton.
Ralph A. Blood is in town visiting friends,

OBITUARY.
The Late James TCInshlp of Bof- -

raio.
The Buffalo Courier of Jnne 4 pays the fol

lowing tribute to James Winahip, formerly of
New Haven, who died on Sunday last at his
home in Buffalo, N. T., in his sixty-sevent- h

year, as was mentioned in our Monday's
issue:

"So entered into rest one of the prominent.
substantial members of the bar of this city; a
citizen deservedly valued in tne community;a man whose personal worth and bigb Intel'
leotual attainments, to which were added
genuine kindness of disposition, made his
friendship prized by all the reat number
who knew him.

"Mr. Winship was born on the 7th of Au
gust, 1821, in Litchfield, Conn., where hia
father had long resided. They were an old
New England family with many of the
Puritan characteristics, always respected
for their industry and esteemed for their
virtues. Eventually they removed to New
Haven, where the elder James Winship died
in 1807. The subject of this sketch received
the liberal education commensurate with the
activities of his mind. Madison university
at Hamilton. Madison county, this btate,
furnished his preparation, following which
he entered X ale. In 1847 he graduated from
the law department of that institution with
high honors, and in the year following, was
married to Miss Erai Gilbert, daughter of
the late Judge Gilbert of Hamilton, N. x,
In 1850 they came to Buffalo to permanent
ly remain, and Mr. Winship entered the law
office of Barton & Nett as a junior partner.
The head of tbe firm was the late Hiram
Barton, one of the city's foremost lawyer of
that time, and in the year loiV its mayor.

"From that time until his death Mr. Win
ship was identified with the legal profession
in which he obtained a fuLl measure or suc-
cess. He will not be recalled as a familiar
figure in litigations, and never attempted
oratorical display, but his practice was of
that important and confidential order usual
ly deemed most desirame Dy tnose woo enter
the fists of the law with the hope of securing
solid, profitable standing. He was thorough-
ly well read. Quick in conclusion, and very
seldom held an erroneous position. In proof
of the recognition of his active ability as well
as the scrupulous integrity of the man, he
was intrusted with large interests, such as
the management of properties and trust
funds. For thirty years he was the mana
ger of the Sidway estate in this city. He was
the attorney for the Farmers' & Mechanics'
National bank of which the Hon. E. G.
Spaulding is the president; the local legal
representative of H. B. Claflin & Co. of New
York, and tne lawyer ror executor or many
other business interests and estates. He was
long the confidential legal adviser of the late
Colonel Roberts, the Titusville millionaire.

His responsibilities, as may readily be in
ferred, were, heavy, yet though hia work was
often exacting and pursued with unfailing
industry the geniality of his temperament
was in no way warped. He was a most
agreeable companion. In the home circle he
was indulgently affectionate. There could
be no kinder husband and father. When he
came to the realization that his days were
numbered the sharpest .regret was that he
must part from-th-e loved ones. Mr.Winship
was an attendant of the Episcopal chnrch.
He never sought political station. In time
past friends in high governmental position
offered him preferment, but he declined it.

Besides his widow, Mr. Winship leaves
two sons and a daughter, tbe former IS. L,
and John M. Winship of this city, the latter
the wife of the Hon. J. H. stotesbury oz

Leadvllle, Col, Although his health bad
been for sotne time failing, It was only with-
in short time that fear of his early death
was entertained. The fatal disease was an
ailment of the heart. Liberal and hospitable.
considerate and often tenderly sympathetic,
he leaves in addition to his considerable
worldly possessions the better legacy of a
good name, and a memory which will be
treasured long by those to whom he was a
true-hearte- d friend or generous benefactor."

Ovar 1 ft. 000 nhvsieians endorse Piatt's
Chlorides as the proper household

The Wedding af Hlaa Gertie man n and
Mr. morris Adler The Reception at
laoaaals'.
Miss Gertrude Mann, daughter of the dry

goods merchant of this city, was wedded to
Mr. Morris Adier, of New Tork, at 6 o'clock
last evening. The ceremony was performed

'bj Rev. Dr. Kleeberg at the bride's resi
dence on State street, foot of Wall. Beauti
ful and artistic floral decorations were fur
nished by Florist Dickerman. The bride
was dressed in a white faille wedding dress,
trimmed with duchess lace and orange blos-

soms, with a bridal bouquet and diamonds.
After the services a reception. was held, at
which were noticed: From Albany, Mr. and
Mrs. L Waldman, the Misses Gertrude and
Fannie Waldman, MissLillie Mann, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mann, Ben

jamin Mann, Louis I. Waldman, Mr. and
Mrs. Dr. Blair; from New Tork, Mr. and
Mrs. Seligman, the Misses Henrietta and Jen
nie Seligman, Mrs. K. Knbens ,:i. Rubens, M,

Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. M. Milander, Miss
oldsmitn, s. Jiamourger, vitettirsch. Mar

tin Metzger, aada thirteen club consisting of
friends of the groom; from Providence,
Joseph Mann; from this city, Mr. and Mrs,
Ualer jutnn, Mr. ana Mrs. Max Adier, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Strouse, Mr. and Mrs. Lewia
son, Mr. and Mrs. M. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Besser, Air. and Mrs. J. Milander, Mr. S
Mann and Mrs. D. Machol, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Strouse, Mr. and Mrs. Machol,
Mr. and Mrs. Rogowski, Mr. and Mrs. J,
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. S. Goodman, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Engel, Mr. and Mrs. J.
and' Mr. and Mrs. I. Newman. Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Mailhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Winter,
Misses Pauline Briggs, Amy Milander, Ger
trude S. Mann, Teresa Kahn, Lola lLahn,
Sarah Machol, Emma Machol, Sarah Mail--
house. Birdie Mann, Ueniamm Mann, A.
Milander, b. trrankenbeid, Louis Mann ana
G. M. Kahn.

The nshers were J. Mann of Providence, I.
Rubens and F. Seligman of New Tork and
G. M. Kahn, Louis Mann. Benjamin Mann of
this city. Among the many costly gifts were
a diamond cluster of fifty stones with a ring
and earrings, a solid silver tea service, a din-
ing room set, a bedroom set of antique rug
pattern, an artist's proof engraving entitled
"When the Swallows Homeward Fly," an
onyx top table, a peach plush conversation
chair, two plush sofas, a brass mosaic screen
and a standing hall mirror. A banquet aud
reception was held at Loomis' Temple of
Music, after which Mr. and Mrs. Adler took
the 11:50 train for Washington.

A grand supper was given at Loomis', Thai
heimer caterer, to over 125 guests, Mr. Thai
heimer giving excellent satisfaction. The
menu was as follows:

OYSTERS. 'Blue Points on Half Shells.
SOCP.

Nudel with Harro it Balls.
fish. "

Salmon with Lemon Sauce. Potato Crcquets.
BOILED.

Chicken Fricass'ee with Asparagus.
BROILED.

Spring Chicken. Green Peas.
Punch a la Romalne.

Boast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Spring Buck. Parisian Potatoes.

Fulton Market Tongue.
RELISHES.

Table Celery. Sliced Tomatoes. Green Olives.
Chow Chow. Lettuce. Assorted Pickles.

SALADS.

Russian, Italian, Chicken.
DKSSBIiTS.

Pyramid, a la Macaroon. Assorted Cakes.
Tutti-Frut- ti. Nes Rode Pudding.

Strawberry Short Cake.
FRUITS.

Bananas. Oranges. Apples. Grapes.
Asaortea tfuts.

ICE CREAMS.

Strawberry. Vanilla. Chocolate. Neapolitan
it rencn uonee.

The supper lasted from half-pa- st 7 until
10. when dancing followed to the fine musio
of Mallon's orchestra. Between the dances
refreshments were served to all. The hall as
well as the home of the bride was elegantly
decorated with flowers and plants from Dick
erman the florist's. Tbe style was elegant.
and it was the most select affair in Hebrew
circles for some time. The happy couple
after their wedding tour of two weeks will
be at home at their already handsomely fur
nished future home, No. 1,492 Lexington
avenue, New York. Among the out of town
meats present at the reception were Mr.
Aaron Mann and wife, of Albany; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mann, of Albany; Dr. Blair and
wife, of Albany; Mr. and Mrs. Seligman, of
New York. From this city among the many
present were noticed: Mr. and Mrs. Max
Adle, Mr. and Mrs. B. Shoninger, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Osterweis, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kahn
Mr. and Mrs. Max Strouse, Mr. and Mrs. J,
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. M. Mailhonae.Mr.
and Mrs. D. Machol, Mr. and Mrs. M. Briggs
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Weil.

Among tbe young people present were
noticed Mr. I. M. Oilman, Mr. Edwin Op
penheimer, Mr. Gus Kahn, Mr. Seymour
Rosenberg, Mr. Isaac Wolfe, Mr. Charles
Weil, Miss Tenie Milander, Mr. J. P. Good
hart. Miss Flora Rosenberg, Miss Sarah Op
penheimer, Miss Delia Zander and Miss Sarah
snonmger.

Rowland Thatcher.
At 10 o'clock yesterday morning William

E. Rowland, assistant bookkeeper at Bunnell
He Soranton's, was united in marriage to Miss

Josephine H. Thatcher, daughter of Eliznr
Thatcher the boat builder. The services
were performed at the Davenport ohurch by
Rev. John E. Todd, assisted by Rev. I. C. Me
serve. MaDy friends of the pair filled the
beautifully decorated sanctuary. Mr. and
Mrs. Rowland will spend a week in New York
after which they wiH reside at 116 Wooster
street.

Watrona Downer.
Attorney Oeorwe D. Watrous and Miss

Bertha Downer were married at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the home of the bride
in Whitneyville. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Beardsley. Attorney
William K. Townsend, partner of the groom
Theo. A. Blake and a few near relatives were
present. The bride and groom will reside at
08 Wall street.

Anatln Barr.
Rev. Arthur H. Goodenough tied the nop

tial knot for Mr. Albert H. Austin and Mies
Lillian A. Burr of Huntington, Conn., at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joralemon
in Fair Haven Wednesday evening. Many
presents were received, and the pair accepted
congratulations trom tneir men as amid
music and flowers.

Lewis Paine.
Miss elite Q. Lewis, daughter of the late

Charles M. Lewis of New Britain, was united
in marriage to Mr. It. r. Paine at the bride
home on Main street Wednesday evening.
Rev. Dr. Cooper of South church outdated
Beautiful decorations of floral designs filled
the parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Paine have set out
for a tour through Eerkshire county, Massa
chusetts.

HE1VI BATTING.
Tale Downs the ,nailers Three Home

Kans-Terrl- fle Batting; the Order af
tha Bay.
The University of Pennsylvania and Yale

met on the diamond at the Field yesterday,
and the boys in blue were the victors to the
tune of 16 to 6. Terrific batting character-
ized the game, and the ball was kept flying
to all rrarts of the field. Thirty-on- e safe
hits were made, with a total of 40, of which
Yale made 19 with a total of 30, and Penn-

sylvania 12 with a total of 16. Three home
runs were made, of which two were credited
to Stage and one to Hunt, xaie neided
sharply, a pretty double play by Hey worth,
Dann and Stewart in the eighth inning being
a feature of the game. Heyworth pitched
for Yale and was in poor form, Pennsylvania
hitting him freely. Stagg covered third
base, and though be had nothing to do in
the field he did good work with the bat,
making four hits with a total of ten. For
Pennsylvania, Nellins behind the bat and
McPherson at first did good work. The
score is appended:

TALK. UNIVERSITY OF PENN.
R. lB.P.O.A.E- - 1B.P.O.A.E.

Stasrglb....S 4 0 0 0 Seyfert,r.f..l 3 0
McO'n'y.s.s.a V O Nellins, c 0 1 6
McCTt'k,!r.f.2 2 3 0 1 Hovey, 8b ..8 S S

Dann, c. 2 10 1 0 M'Ph'rs'n.lbl 1 11

Hunt, c. f . .1 a l o o Farris, 1. f . 0 1 2
McBr'e,lb...O 0 10 6 0 McCance,3b.O 1 8
Walker, l.f.8 110 0 LanginK.s.s 1 2 1

Stewart, tb.l 13 0 1 Hamme, cf.O 0 1

Heywortn.pi 8 0 5 0 Curtis, p 1 1

Totals . 16 19 27 SO 8 Totals . s 13 27 21 12

SCORE BY IPTNINQB.

Yale o o s o o 7 i l z 10

University of Penn .. 0 2 1080 t0 00--8
Earned runs, Yale 6, Pennsylvania 4. Two Dase
t, Heyworth. Three bae nits, McOonkey, Cur--

.iul Hovev. Home runs. 8taeg 2. Hunt.
Double plays. Heyworth, Dann and Stewart. Base
on ballafYale S. Passed balls, Dann 1, Nellins 1.
Wild pitches, Curtis 8. Struck out, by Heyworth
5 by Curtis 8. Time of same, 2h. 30m.
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. is anticipated. The squadron
.-- closely followed in its course by the

nmer John H. Starin, which Mr. Starin
has kindly loaned' free of cost for the occa
sion, and it will start from Starin's dock at
10:30 next Tuesday morning, June 1?. The
usual club course will ' be followed, turning
at the stakeboat off Stratford Point. If the
find is favorable, the yachts will return ta

the anchorage at the club house at four or five
o'clock in the afternoon. By an unfortunate
coincidence, as some of the yachtsmen say,
the annnal regatta of the Atlantio club oc
curs upon tne same day, jnne i. X hia baa
been the fixed.date of the Atlantio club's re
gatta for ntifos pars. As several of the New
Haven club's best boats belong also to the
Atlantic club, their absence will somewhat
diminish the success of the sail and lessen
the sharpness of the prize racing. Never
theless the arrangements of the yachtsmen
are elaborate and fortell a dehghtf ul day.

At a meeting ot tbe club's committee last
night the question of changing the course
slightly was discussed at some length. The
members are enthusiastic over the outcome
of the season, and many plans of-- pleasure
were indulged in. Before the beginning of
the campaign they hope to brace themselves
for a spirited oontest by the stiff salt breezes.

Next Wednesday evening the club will vote
upon the question of accepting an invitation
to participate in the marine parade off Sea
side Pars, Bridgeport, on the evening of
July 3.

The regatta committee are: E. S. Perry,
K. It. Hopkins, jr.,-

- L. A. Elliott, W. A.
Faskett, jr., L. L. Morgan.

Entertainments.
GRAND OPERA HOVSK.

A Rood sized audience was present at the
Grand Opera House last night to witness the
grand spectacular, production of ''Aladdin."
This ie a strong attraction. The singing of
Miss May Buckingham is a pleasing feature
of the entertainment, and the dancing of
Hons. Chicadl and Mile. Eloiee show them
to be adepts in the terpsichorean art. There
will be a matinee to day. Till's Royal Mar
lonettea afford the visitors plenty of fun in
the Museum hall.

jfobepavob's circus.
. Forepaugh's circus came to town yeeter

dayMmd af course everybody turned out to
see it. The parade in the morning was pro
nounced by all very good. This is Fore
paugh'e twenty-fift- h annual tour. He still
retains the vigor ot youth and is a man of
wonderful energy. The animals are all well
kept and present an attractive appearance.
ine snow presents a superabundance ot --at'
tractions of a big three-rin- g show. The
Wild West show is first on the
programme and the shooting fills
the tent so full of smoke that people
can bardly breathe, and perbaps that is tbe
reason the other part of the show cannot be
so thoroughly enjoyed. Dr. Carver is a won-
derful shot, and his Wild West show is well
worth seeing. Adam Forepaugb, jr., has
considerable to do. He still has his wonder
ful band of trained elephants, and he also ex
hibits the trained stallions. He is certainly
a man of genius for training animals. The
exhibitoin of the latter animals was formerly
done oy j,izzie Deacon before yonne Mr.
Forepaugh made her his wife. The Eugenes
do several perilous acts in mid-ai- r, and indeed
their act is one of the best features of the
whole show. M'lle Tournour, in her balanc
ing trapeze act, was graceful and clever.
William O'Dale and Orrin Hollis, the somer
sault equestrians, did some good tiding. The
female riders did fairly Well, but there is
room for improvement. The Lloyd Brothers
ao some nrst-cias- s bareback tiding. The
show ends with the exciting hippodrome race,
All in all tbe circus is highly enjoyable.

OBIT W AH. T.
Death of Beajamln Fuller of Spring'

eld.
Springfield, June 7. Benjamin Fuller,

one of the oldest residents of this city, died
at his home on Holyoke street yesterday af
tereoon after a sickness of two weeks of bron
chial pneumonia. Though Mr. Fuller has
lived in retirement of late there will be many
to grieve at the loss of this hale, venerable
man, who boro his ninety-tw- o years so light
ly. He was born in Monson January 1,1796,
and there he spent his boyhood, being edu
catea in Monson academy, wnere be was
graduated in 1811. He was therefore the
oldest living graduate and when the present
building was railed from the ashes of the old
white sohoolhouse he showed hia love for his
old school home by giving the bell to hjiig
in the tower. He taught school when only
fifteen years old. For thirty years he was
favorably known as a hotel keeper in Hart-
ford, Waterbury and Tolland, Conn., and was
also for a short time a merchant. During
this time he was a member of the legislature
and a justice of the peace. In 1857 he cama
to this city,keeping the Exchange tavern and
other public houses for a time, but he retired
from an active earner in 1862. His wife died
in 1873, and the surviving children of his
marriage are Mrs. J. D wight Stratton and
Mrs. Kichard W. Bice, of this city, and Mrs.
It S. Panderson, of New Haven. Another
daughter, who died score of years since,
was the wife of Elisha Leavenworth of Water-bur-y.

Many of his old friends will remember
the pleasant celebration of Mr. Fuller's 90th
birthday at the bouse of his daughter, Mrs.
R. W. Rice, two years ago, when Mrs. Jones
of Monson, his sister, then almost 80 years
old, v. Trask, the late Key. Dr. Eustis,
Charles Barrows, J. S. Marsh, the late ex--
Mayor Stebbins. Mrs. Dr. E. E. Hamilton
Albert Fuller of Hartford and Horace Fulles
of Manchester, Charles McMasters of Monson
and A. F. Wildes of Chioopee were among
the invited guests. The funeral will be held

(Friday) afternoon at 2 o'clock
Rev. Dr. Buckingham affioiating.

BIS THUD YEAR.
Rev. Dr. Twltehell Given a Receptionsr tha Members sf Bla Chnrch.

Rev. Dr. Twitchell has been pastor of
Dwight Place church for three years. If he
was not thoroughly aware of it before he

certainly was yesterday afternoon and last
night when the members of his congregation
and others besides poured in upon him like
an army on a retreating foe.

The reception was informal. It was in
charge of the Ladies' Aid society of the
church and several of the gentlemen. They
were: Mrs. TJmberfield, Mrs. John North,
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. North, Mrs. Noyes, Mrs.
Curtis, Mrs. Barnum, Mrs. Qriggs, Mrs. He
Dermott,Mrs. Halo, Mrs. Sperry,Mrs. Charles
Bradley, Miss Clapp, Miss Lincoln, Miss
S perry, John North, Mr. Bennett, Dr. Kel- -

loeg, Mr. Wardsworth, Mr. Elliott, Mr. Mc- -

Qrath and Mr. Beebe.
Guests began to arrive at 3 o'clock. Dr.

Twitchell and his wife received the congratu
lations of alL ' The ladies were busy setting
the tables, and others were engaged in put- -
tine up Japanese lanterns.

Dr. Twitchell received from the Ladies'
society of the church a handsome upholstered
divan.

In the evening the lawn of his residence
was a thing of beauty. Several rows of
Chinese lanterns hung in the breeze on the
Chapel street side, while a direct line extended
from each side of the grounds to the top of the
boose and tben swung on in a naif circle in
front. On the left side of the house was a
tent underneath which were the refreshment
tables. Above them were lanterns which re
flected different colored lights and helped to
enhance their beauty. The young ladies who
presided oyer tbe tables were of the right sort,
They gave such large dishes of loe cream
that a messenger had to be dispatched to
send on another lead. Flags were hung
about and the scene altogether was an enthu-
siastic one. There was so large a crowd that
the monls iostled and elbowed one another.
but it was withal good naturedbr done.

Dr. Twitchell and his wife nad ail tney.
could do daring the evening in shaking hands
with the four hundred or more persons wno
called to pay their respects. They stood in
tne door at tbe entrance to tne panor. reopie
were coming and going for hours. The
Dwight Place male quartette gave a serenade
at tbe window. It was a pleasant event and
those will not soon forget it.

A fire broke out in the heart of Lainsburg,
Mioh., Wednesday night and swept both
side of Main street for a block. The loss is
over $100,000 and there is little insurance.

The fourth day's shooting in the pistol
match between Paine and Bennett took place
t Narragansett Park in Providence and was

won by Bennett by a score of 979 to 873.
The total score now stands: Paine 8,478,
Bennett 8,469.

The suit of C. S. Pine, of Providence,

against the Providence and Stonington line
for $10,000 for alleged injuries received In
the collision of the Narragansett and the
Stonington in 1880 resulted in a verdict
against the plaintiff in the Supreme court of
Insw Tark. Tha verdict was riven on the
ground that the collision occurred outside
the boundaries of the State and that Plhe
was a

ARRIVED,
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Choice European Novelties appropriate lor
Wedding Presents.

STERLING SILVER.
Our stock is larger and more comprehen-

sive than usually shown in cities of thia
size.

GEORGE H. FORD.

t, Jane 8, 1888.
ADVERTISEMENTS FOE TO-DA-

..on Sale Cottage Dwelling E. O. Beecher.
.oadway Cash Store Paul Jente Brother.

Connecticut Coney Island Miller's Beach Pavilion.
For Rent Tenement James B. Smith.
For Rent Barn 8 Wooster Place.
For Sale Carriacea At Shiner's.
Land and Taxation Dr. John P. Phillips.
Lost Piano Cover C. M. Loomla.
New Haven Taxes Theodore A. Tuttle.
Piatt's Chlorides At Druggists'.
Quinine Plaster At Druggists'.
Turk's Island Salt J. D. Dewell Co.
Wanted Girl 374 Center Street, Fair Haven.
Wasted Out-hous-e B.
Wanted Good Board P. O. Drawer 87.
Wanted Girl 191 Bradley Street.
Wanted Girt 180 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 135 Carlisle Street.

WEATHER RECORD.

indications fob to-da-

Was Departmkut, 1

Omci orTHi Chief Signal Service, V

Washington, D. C, 1 a. m., June 8, 1888. )
For New .England: Light to fresh northerly

winds, warmer fair weather.

LOCAL RETS.

Brief mention.
Go to Dorman's for note papers.
Trot. Pratt of the Meriden High schpxSihas

resigned, to take effect Jane 22.

The mother of Mrs. M. C. Sufezey died at
Rahway, N. J., on last WejWesday.

At Meriden's town meeting Monday, Jone
18, the question, Shall thes town be provided
with fire escapegfwill be considered.

Children's day will be observe next Sun

day in various of the New Haven churches;
also at the Congregational chorch in Orange.

Millidge Walker of St. Paul's Bpisoo-p-al

chnrch, Bridgeport, will next week re-

move his family to Osprey Beach for the
summer.

Jennie H. Clark of Bridgeport, widow of
John W. Clark, died at the insane hospital at
Middletown Wednesday of brain trouble, aged
fifty-eight- .

The county commissioners yesterday audit
ed jail bills for May amounting to $2,314. 55

At present there are 206 male and 42 female

prisoners at the jail.
An insane Italian was taken into custody

on Oak street last night and he was taken to
the hospital. Lieutenant Wrinn said that
he was "religiously" insane.

The Meriden, W. & C. R. railroad is al-

most completed so that it may begin running
regular tripe, and Inside of a week the rail
road commissioners will be asked to accept
the road. After the acceptance is received
regular trips will at once begin.

City Attorney J. P. Flatt of Meriden left
yesterday afternoon for a ten days' trip to
the Canadian fishing grounds recently ac
quired by the new, company, and will there
meet his father, Senator O. H. Piatt, who
will take a brief vacation from the cares of
public life.

General Passenger Agent.
A. W. Perrin, formerly of the New York,

Rutland and Montreal railroad, has been ap-

pointed general passenger agent of the Hou-saton- ic

system. Mr. Perrin has his office in
the Honsatonio building in Bridgeport.

Base Ball.
A picked team from Howe & Stetson's, F.

M. Brown & Co.'s and William Nsely & Co.'s
have challenged Kclntjre & Maguire's base
ball team to play a game on ' the morning or
afternoon of July 4. E. L. Howe is the
captain of the picked team.

Ob the Bottom f tbe stand.
The steamer Nonawantuo left Port Jeffer-

son yesterday morning with a big cog wheel

weighing 7,500 pounds, consigned to the Pa-

cific iron work; in Bridgeport, but arrived
there minus the wheel. It slipped off the
truck.owing to a sadden larohing of the boat
when a big wave struck it, and went over-

board.
Want Hevlver.

Terrence McDonald, a night watchman at
the Consolidated road shops, was assaulted
Wednesday nigbt by Fourth ward toughs
hear the corner of Liberty and Putnam
streets. He asked Chief Bellman yesterday
for permission to carry a revolver. McDonald

recognized two of his assailants as James Mc- -
Dermott and George Smith.

Contracts Awarded New Webster. School Bams.
The committee on buildings of the board

of education have awarded the contracts en
tbe new Webster school hdase as follows;
Joiner work, William A. Lincoln, $1300;
plnmbine, Daniel F. Kelley, $735; painting,
Charles P. Dyer, $725, and steam heating,
New Haven Steam Heating company, $3,740
The contract for the mason work has not been

let yet.
Bills Par a IVXontn Approved

The board of finance last night approved
bills amounting to $70,430.99 for the month
of Hay. Commissioners Whitney and Beilly
of the board of public works appeared before

the board and asked that the bill of Pat'
rick Dowling for $300 for extra work on the
Cedar street extension be approved. Commis
sioner Whitney also asked that $8,000 be ap
propriated to the board to defray part ex

pontes for removing snow after tbe blizzard.

Proposed. New Ordlaaaees.
The committee on ordinances met last

night. The proposed new by-la- promul
gated by the board of health in regard to
contagious diseases came np. Mrs. aud Dr.

Chapman, Mrs.' E. G. Stoddard and Miss

Trowbridge were present and objected to the
by-la- as they now stand, claiming that
they were insufficient. Dr.. Chapman
thought they might be improved in some
ways. The matter was laid en the table
until the next meeting. Several other pro--

, neeed changes in ordinances were also laid
over until the next meeting.

Death af fllra. Maggie Kelly.
Many friends in this city win learn with

rearret of the death of Mrs. Maggie Kelly of
Haven street, Fair Haven, wife of Daniel E.
Kelly, a baker who is employed at Diebel's
restaurant. She died yesterday in Rahway,
N. J., at the home of her parents, of paraly
sis of the stomaoh. She had been in poor
health for several months. Deceased was

formerly Miss Bino and was married last
August, prior to which she had been for
several years waiter upan customers at Die-feel- 's.

Many friends will sympathize with
the bereaved husband and parents.

Blast Altar Eatiag Peanuts.
Mrs. Jennie Colyer, of No. 33 East Wash-

ington avenue, died vsry suddenly Wednes

day night about twelve o'clock. She went to
the circus in the evening nd was apparently
in good health. After returning home Mrs.

Colyer was taken deathly sick. She was
seized with a fit of vomiting and died soon
after. Mrs. Colyer partook very heartily of
chowder previous to the circus and while at
the circus ate a large quantity of peanuts,
which produoed indigestion and probably was
the indirect cause of her death. Dr. Downs
was called and pronounced death due to heart
failure. The deceased had been subject to
attacks of heart weakness and had other
minor ailments. - She was forty-iv- a years of
age and leaves a son, who' resides in New
Haven, and several children living in this
city. Bridgeport Fanner.' -

i -
i

If yon hate numbness in arms or limbs,
heart skips beats, thumps or flutters, or you
are nervous and irritable in danger of
shock Br. Kilmer's Ocean Weed regulates,
relieves, correct and oures.

Sold and recommended by Wells & Oal-uo- o

wholesale druggist, New Haven, Ct.

Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer,
"" J T-- a .1alfa. 3 AJaiHl J3UUJVU1X1U.CX .

495, 497, 499 AND
To close ont the balance of our Fancy and

They consist in part
-

to v mni c Plnah Manic tire
XT1UB11 AUllCi knui
Plush Glove Boxes. Brass Figures.
Brass Frames. Umbrella Stands.

Prnmh TrftWlf
r R"rkinr Sets. Brass Candlesticks. Brass Cuspldorea.

A Strut Statement. '
ROCKWOODHl CO.'SIIPREMIUM CHOCOLATE

Which they assert is Better than any other made,

38 Cents per Pound.
Send trial order for one or more pounds

above I will refund the money.

Golden
Three pound cans only 9c; 3 for 25c.

Big Drive In our Candy Department.
Confectionery Sugar 10c per pound at the

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
N. A. FTJLLjERTON. Proprietor,

910
Telephone.

SorinttStyles in CarBetsanaPuraitiire

REMOVED.
NEW SfORE. NEW GOODS.

Everything is now in working order at onr

New Store, 74 Orange street, (old No. 52,)
In the building known as Loomis' Temple of

We invite inspection to our full and complete line of carpets now on display. The goods
are all fresh from the looms and include the newest and latest designs in styles and colors
lngs. We have an especially fine line of chamber furniture in all woods, to which we
would call your attention. Our parlor suite room is filled with new suites of our own man-
ufacture in new and popular styles of coverings; A full line of lace and drapery curtains,
window shades, etc, Our wall paper department is well stocked and includes everything
in wall and ceiling decorations.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

89, 91, 93, 95 and 97 Orange St.
LARGEST AND LEADING HOUSE-FOBNlSHl- STORE IN THE STATE.

We resDectfullv invite all our former patrons and the public generally to oall and in
spect our styles and judge for themselves if
showrooms in the State. With onr increased
and guarantee satisfaction in all the different

Very .respectfully, ' K. tJ
Painting, Fresco Painting, draining, Olldinv,,KalaoininIng, etc.

N. B. We have added a large line of Artists

EXHIBITION AND SALE OF ETCHINGS.
CUTLER'S GALLERY, is filled with a fine collection

so arranged that they can be easily seen. .

FRAMING ETCHINGS. --
'

Mr. Cutler gives special attention to the proper framing of .

Etchings, and has the best facilities for doirig the best work .

at most reasonable prices. ' " :
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Sunshine and Parasols.
"that as partisans of Mr. Gray this morning
we are now and henceforth apostles of Thur-
man and Cleveland." (Tumultuous applause.)
The motion that Mr. Thurman bo nominated
by acclamation was put and the convention
rose and shouted forth a long, loud
and unanimous aye. Mr. Thurman was
declared nominated and there was loud
cheering. A resolution was adopted deplor-
ing tha death of General Hancock and ex-

tending sympathy to Mrs. Hancock. On
motion of Mr. Prince, of Massachusetts, Con

The largest assortment of Parasols in the city,and Plain, Sunshades, San Umbrellas and Parasols,
boy; no two alike.

Crash in Prices
Beautiful combination Ginghams, Etamine

to so cents a yard; a bargain. -

which ha,
however, to
exhaustion ana
have been in part .

after the hemorrhage it
sary to use food and stim.
caution. In addition the he.
his vitality caused by tha loi.t
consequently telling and thus m.
easy for slight causes to produce
symptoms. I trust, though, that thi.
lapse will, like previous ones, soon be m
teted." The doctor added that re-

lapse was not as severe, in his opinion, as
previous ones.

At midnight General Sheridan's condition
was essentially the same except that the de-
lirium had in a measure subsided.

At 1 a. m. General Sheridan . has become
more tranquil in his mind sinoe 9 o'clock.
He has had several short but quiet naps and
is now sleeping. The pulse and respiration
are diminished in frequency, but noi in
strength and regularity. About 1 o'clock his
rest was disturbed by several ooughing spells
and his breathing seems to be rather stertor-
ous. -

Monday, Jane 3d, will begin a Grand Clearing-Ou- t Sale of all our
wooi uress uooaa races nave oeen Keanced ,,

Greatly Nothing to be Reserved The .

Goods Mast Be Sold.
' '

Closing Out at Wholesale Prices,
Jet Wraps, Lace Wraps, Spring Ulsters, Japkets, etc.

Jet Wraps at $11, 14, $16.50, $18.50.
Mourning Wraps $15.50, $18 and $21.60.

Embroidered Cashmere Fichus at $6.50, $8, 0 and $11.
White Chndda Shawls at $2, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $5 and $6.

liiinear;..
this would be &i.

jo8 2t t

WA.
A GIRL for general ho

of a baby. Apply
jeSltt 160 COLL.

WAHITEU,A GIRL to do general housework am.
children, washing done outside; Ge.American. Inquire from 2 to 5 p. m. at
874 CENTER STREET, Fair Haven (Ann.

jeS2t or at 102 Orange street. Room 1.

WANTED.
A GOOD, sound, willing girl for general house-

work. Must be experienced and have goodreferences. Apply after 10 a. m. at
je7 tf 60 PEARL STREET.

"TO
V I

76 and 768 O
JOHNSON &

CIGARS!
A. case 5,000 Imported Havana Cigars just re-

ceived direct. Host popular brands, light colon,different sizes. Prices, qualities considered,I ewer than other dealers.
We are agents for sale of .

Strawberry Hill Pork, Lard, Bacon.
These celebrated goods are appreciated In theection where they are produced, and the patron-

age there Is large. Their claim is: The. perfectlyhealthy condition of Pork, the absolute purity of
the Lard, the cleanlinen of their entl re system
throughout Raised on their farm near Northamp-ton the entire work is under the supervision of Dr.
Learned, the proprietor.8perry A Barnes1 and Herwln & Son's well
known goods also on hand.

411 and 413 State Street, corner Court.

Mattings. Mattings.
' We call your attention to' the 'greatest novelties ever produced in

MATTTINGS,
vMyMiiwuvj iui iu iiiaub matiingoiThe Most Artistic Designs embroidered on Natural White Grounds.

CHINESE JOIMTLESS MATTINGS,
Close, regular and even in weave. .....

New and choioe designs In narrow, medium and wide warps, made' esnsoially to meet
the wants of fine retail trade.

New patterns in Ningpo, Choeysun and Tylee fancy Checks and Damasks.

a u u avar w v

Halting
Damask and fancy weaves, with plain and figured centers and appropriate .borders.
Also a large assortment of medium and low priced Mattings suitable for Shore cottages.

H. B. PERRY,

THE FARREN BROTHERS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

METALLIC SPRINGS- - BEDS.
No. 4 Artisan Street. New Haven, Conn.marl7tf '

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

i 79 to 89 KALLIIOAD AVENUE.

strucuon. , .
When the great railroad corporations evidenced an

intention to evade payment of their obligations to
tbe government this great man prepared the re-
markable enactment known as tbe Thurman bill, bywhich the offending corporation was obliged to
provide a sinking fund for the redemption of their
promises. During the trying times of reconstruc-
tion Mr. Thurman was the central figure in tbe

oraK. niwa hi upnoiOlDg LUC til uu
integrity of tbe constitution. The waves of party
passion lashed into fury by the zeal of
partisans broke harmless upon his leonine front
and settled back into calmness by the force of his
logic and the power of his oratory . A ripe scholar,
his disquisitions upon constitutional laws are mas-
terpieces of reasoning and eloquence, challenging
the admiration of even his political opponents.Four years since the California delegation put for-
ward Mr. Thurman as their candidate for the presi-
dency, and were enthusiastic in pushing his nomi-
nation. But four years have but augmented their
reverence and affection for him; the patriot ot Co-
lumbus cannot be allowed te wither in retirement.
His fame is not his alone, it is the proud heritage of
the American people. His name may
be most fittingly coupled with that
of our honored president, Grover Cleveland.
Indiana honors Governor Gray (cheers and hisses)
by supporting him for this nomination ; Illinois is
doing the same for General Black. Blichigan for
Mr. Dickenson. Wisconsin for Mr Vilaa. mod men
and true, each and all of them, and were It not for
the self sacrificing patriotism of Mr. Thurman in re-

sponse to the almost unanimous wish of the partyto permit hi name to come before you it were dif-
ficult indeed to choose between such meritorious
and able erentlemen. Thair iuihh ai-- a fit to srrace
this or any other ticket. They are each the
lavonie boob 01 cneir respective Braces, out
when Allan G. Thurman. the favorite ion of each
and every State in the Union, In an-
swer to the universal demand for his ac-
ceptance, consents to leave . the peace
and tranquility of his fireside and again serve his
grateful countrymen, so prominent, so colossal is
his political and mental figure in the public eyethat all others must of necessity shade in its im-

mensity. The man of the nation, not tbe man of
the State, must be nominated. Nominate Allan G.
Thurman, nominate him by acclamation. Let it
not be raid that one single Democrat in this great
union rails in tne testimonial to the greatest Amer-
ican of the dav. the noblest breachinsr man unon
American soil, a fit consort in the temple of fame
of those patriots of the past, the founders of our
institutions, whose sacred dust lies calmly sleepingbeneath the sods of Mount Vernon, Monticello and
tbe Hermitage awaiting the dedication of our na-
tional pantheon.

When in the course of Mr. Tarpev's speech
he said that it was admitted that there was
but one man to nominate who would sweep
the country like a tidal wave there was a
miehty response ot "Uray" and for some
minutes the orator was unable to proceed.

When Colorado was called Mr. Patterson
addressed the convention stating that he had
been selected to present the name of Pension
Commissioner John G. Black for the vice
presidency, but Mr. Black's withdrawal left
him nothing to do but to support the red
bandanna, ana he aid it rigut heartily. (Mr.
Black wrote to Mr. Patterson withdrawing
his name in favor of Thurman and the an-
nouncement was made early in the day.)

Connecticut was next called and Hon.
James P. Pigott responded as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen A public office is
a public trust, and the Democrats of Connecticut
believe that the best ti ustees of public offices are
Democrats. Therefore it is that I have been selected
by the unanimous vote of the Connecticut delega-
tion, the only Democratic oasis in that radical Sa-
hara ot New England, the only place in New Eng-
land where the Democrats look for assistance and
eld, to second the nomnation of a man who is
woithy of everr taast. (Laugh'er and applanse.) I
have been asked so of '"en since I came to the citv of
St. Louis, "Are you not goinK te lose Connecticut
by this cry of tariff reform ' that I want te take
this opportunity to say that I have received tele-
grams from the largest manufacturer.! in that State
esking me to aid in cius convention in causing the
cause or .nil reiorm re re promoceu. ine peowio
of Connecticut are not afra;d of t be platform we
have adopted y. (Cheei3.) The Republican
party favors protection and God 1 lows they need
it. iLaught jr.) They need protection from Burch-erci-

they need protection from Be'shazzar dirneia,
from too close a sciatiny of the false
doctrines thev seek te Impose upon the
American vieop.e. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
I heard a delegate ray yr-- t: rday that if the Repub-
lican pa: y wae defeated in this campaign it would
be the death of that pai ty. To that sf --.rcment I
wish to disagree, t ecause when esked in New Eng-
land why we were coming down here simplv t e
car.7 out a prearrar.g'l prog.-amm- I rr.id,My tear
friends, we a.e gciog there r attend the obsequies
of the Republicm pa: :y. It died four jeau ago.
If the Egyptians preserved their kings for thousands
of year3 is it not Pife and a fitting thinir that we in
this age of science eaou'd have prepared the coi ese
of this g.T Jd old pi-I-

t- that wesindays gone oyj
we nave come nere t:mpiy r prepare
fie way for the convention that is about to meet
in nhicaeo and then let it be inscribed upon
the'r t embstone "Requiercat in Pace." The Dem-
ocrats of Connecticut do net love Grover Cleveland
for the enemies he hrs made. The Democrats of
r'onnec' cut rrT Ct and admire and believe In
Grover Clevelrnd brcavse he hps downed the com-
mon enemy of the Democratic pa- -

ly the Republi
can pr ?ty . Now, then, we esk you to give Grover
Cleveland for a ironing mate one who was never
sc eond to anv man. We ask you re give him a run- -

r:ng maro wjo win crrow inco cne pa; ol bbw
York, New Jeisoy and Conecticut a blow of en-
thusiasm such es will not be throwa into that cam
paign by the aristance of any other name than
that of Allan G. Thuiman of Ot-'- (great applause.)

The calTof States was then proceeded with
without eliciting response until Indiana
was reached when Daniel W. Voorhees
came forward. He took the platform
amid excitement. The h'storians of
Europe, he said, described Belgium as the
battleground of tl the great wars that
transpired between European nations. He
came from the political battlefield of the
United States, the State of Indiana. (Ap
plause.) Who would inquire now went the
battle in any State except iu Indiana and a
couple of northern States? Who would ask
how went U'inois or Ohio! That was prede-
termined; who would ask how raged the bat-
tle except te inquire how lerge the Kepu bli-ca- n

majority west The inquiiy would be,
how goes New York, New Jersey and Con-

necticut? Indiana asked a nominee on the
ticket and tendered to the Democratic party
fifteen electoral votes. Grover Cleveland
wonld be this fall 'on the vote of
Indiana, or he would not be at all.
The safety of the hoar was for New York
and Indiana to clasp hands. The lines of
battle were the same this year as in 1884.
and the States where victory wrs to be ob-

tained were the same.
A Toice "How about Oregon?"
"Oregon." replied Mr. Voorhees, "take

warning by Oregon and rely on Indiana and
yon will not be deceived. We present to you
a name for this ticket o a man phjsioally
and mentally Btrong and endowed with
mental and physical life. The key to the
situation is Indiana. I challenge every can-
did man to say what name can bring as many
rotes to the democratic ticket as Jsaao if.
Gray." (Three cheers.)

Albert H. Cox, of Ueorcia, seconded the
nomination of Governor Gray. Ezra E. Set-

tle, of Kentucky, also seconded the nomina-
tion of Governor Gray. Governor Green of
New Jersey seconded Thurman's nomination
and was followed by Mr. Dryden, of Mis-

souri, in the same strain. Mr. Dorsey, of
Nevada, also seconded Thurman, and so, too,
did Mr. Bains of New York. Mr. Perry of
Ohio, Mr. Dorsey of South Carolina, Mr.
Thompson of Tennessee, Throck
morton of Texas, and Mr. McGinnis, of
Idaho, also seconded Thurman's name.

The chairman This completes the list of
States and territories. Cries of "Call the
roll" and "No!" "No!"

The chairman The clerk will call the
names of those placed in nomination for the
vice presidency.

The clerk the following gentlemen nave
been placed in nomination for vice president:
Allan u. Thurman or tne state or unio, (great
applanse.) Isaac P. Gray of the State of In
diana, (great applause.) John C. Black of
the state of Illinois, (great applause.)

Chairman The clerk will now proceed to
call the roll of States and territories, and the
chairman of each delegation is requested by
the chair to announce as elearly as possible
the names of those for whom the delegates
vote.

The secretary called the roll of States with
the following result:

Alabama Black 1, Gray 4, Thurman 15.
Arkansas Thurman 14.
California Thurman .16.
Colorado Black 8.
Connecticut Thurman 13.
Delaware Thurman 3, Gray 3.
Florida Thurman 8.
Geargia Gray 17, Thurman 7.
Illinois Black 17, Gray 17, Thurman 10.
Indiana Gray SO.
Iowa Passed at the request of its chairman.
Kansas Black 3, Gray 3, Thurman 14.
Kentucky Gray 17, Black 1, Thurman 8.
Louisiana Thurman 10.
Maine Thurman 12.
Maryland Thurman 16.
Massachusetts Thurman 19, Oray 7, Black 1.
Michigan Black 8, Thurman S3.
Minnesota Thurman 13, Gray 1.

Mississippi Thurman 18.
Missouri Gray 4, Thurman 28.
Nebraska Gray 2, Thurman 8.
Nevada Thurman 0.
New Hampshire Thurman 8.
New Jersev Thurman 18.
New York Thurman 72. (Enthusiastic applauseana cneers.;
North Carolina Thurman 23.
Ohio Thurman 45. Gray 1.
Oregon Thurman 6.
Pennsylvania Thurman 60. (Great applause.!
Rhode Island Thurman 8.
South Carolina Thurman 18 .,
Tennessee Thurman 34.
Texas Thurman J6.
Vermont Thurman 8.
Virginia Thurman 24.
West Virginia Thurman 11.

When the State of Wisconsin was called
every delegate in the hall arose and again
began a scene whioh rivalled tha uproar of
yesterday when Mr. Cleveland was nomi-
nated. Everybody produced a red bandanna
and every guidon was decorated with one.
Delegate Taylor of Indiana attached an enor
mous bandanna to the guidon of the Indiana
delegation and marched to the desk with it,
creating unbounded enthusiasm, and when
Mr. Flower of New York succeeded in
crowding his way to the reading desk with
the guidon ot tnat state and attached to ic
an enormous bandanna the delegates became
frantic. Tha uproar was finally quieted in a
measure and the clerk again ealled tha State
of Wisconsin, the chairman of which delega
tion announced twenty-tw- o votes for Thar
man. The State of Iowa, twenty-si-x votes
tor xnurman. - xne territory ot Alaska, two
votes for Thurman.

. Arizona Thurman, 3.
Dakota Thurman, 2.

, District of Columbia Thurman, 2.
Idaho Thurman, 2.
Montana Thurman, 2.
New Mexico Thurman, S.
Utah Thurman, 2.
Washington Thurman, 2.
Wyoming Thurman, 2.
Mr. Patterson, of Colorado, withdrew the

name of General Black and moved that tha
nomination of Allan Q. Thurman be made
unanimous. Colorado then chanced her vote
from Gray to Thurman and Ohio mads her
rote unanimous for- - Thurman. Then Mr.
Shenklen, of Indiana, withdrew Mr. Gray's
name and moved the unanimous nomiaation
of Mr. Thurman. "I promise you," he said,

for rent:Tiro hcraie at the entranco of Hamilton

' FOR RENT
Laree room on Center street about AMteii,

iz'Zl Buuaiv. ouituuiv avi vaiivt a oiiul ui uiauuiftv!'ff( i. XT OT WTaTTVMtr Oli TV nrtaMBhtUl 1DS. J1 a U All W ' OUAUa V.(je7 2t m Oraace street.

For Sale or Exchange,
Stock farm. 200 seres. Berkshire Co.. Mass.

cellent water: extra flue and sierhtlr loratinn.
Large two story frame noose, three barns; very
fine location for summer residence. Stock on the
farm: 12 cows, 10 bead of yoimg cattle, S horses, 1

pair oxen,, hock et aneep; rarm tools.
GEORGE A. ISBELL,

787 Chapel Btreet.

FOa SALE.
Valuable buildine lots in the Annex. The

eignuy spoi on tne bounu. A beautifulMmost for a fine residence: none better. Will
be sold to the right parties in any size lots that may
oe uesirea. for xurtner particulars cairat

MEB WIN'S BEAXi ESTATE OFFICE,
jeg '

. 759 Chapel Street.

PUT YOUR
Money in a Safe Place.

Invest In Good Real Estate.
and see me snd I will show you thetCome LABGESTLIST

la the city. "Houses
Of all prices from $1,900 to $25,009.

BnildiDs Lots
In all parts of thcity.

If you do not care for real estate look at my other
advertisement on this page.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
No. Boardman Bulldlne

COK.S riTB AND GHAPBIi STKKBTS.
je6 .

FOR SALE,The homestead of the late Thomas Ailing,
1 9RO rhaiuil u t riuil lino oil mjvla.n i m iirnru.

iilLments. Will be sold low to close out the es
tate. Inquire of - A. J. HARMOUWT,

jel tt tv water Btreet.

Fine Suburban Property
FOR SALE.

fflr. R. II. KIaJIory'8 Residence In
West Haven.

House has 14 rooms, furnace, set range, hott and cold water, bath, water closets, set tubs
n ifliinHrr Rani for six horses and carri

ages, and otheroutbuildiDgs; about seven (7) acres
land, fruit, chestnut groves, summer houses, etc.,
etc. One short block from horse cars and within
ten minutes' walk of Savin Bock shore. Will be
sold low if sold soon, the owner having no further
use for it.

Enquire of -

S. B. Ovlatt, 87 Church street,
my29 lm Kew Haven. Conn.

Houses and Lots For Sale or Ex
change,ssnnan. it.rn a fill 2 Acre of laui

Mnear the city, well stocked with good fruit,
be exchanged for city property on easy

terms. -

a lar. a firot.lAR house on Davenoort avenue. Col
lege street. Elm street, Howard avenue and mpjiy
outers; can be seen at any time.

irst Kami's a ,
A eood one family house 01 Howard avenue,

with Improvements.
House, barn with 5 acres of land in west Haven ;

near the churches and postoffice; also a number of
tenements. ...

Money to loan at 5 per cent, on real estate.
82 Chareh afreet, Koom 8, Benedict's

nnuaiHS.nffiMt nn.n AVAnin? from 7 to H.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
FOR SALE,

Two lots on Daeeett street.
liiil One lot on Grand avenue.

One lot at Morris (Jove. v

A1SO,
For rent, house No. 516 Howard avenue,

THERON A. TODD,
myll 787 Chapel street.

: FOR RENT.
Vint, floor No. 5 Gilbert avenue. 5 rooms

Mand, one large attic room. The rooms are
unil airv marble mantels and erates in

parlor and sitting room. Renb$16.50.
Also barn with 3 stalls, carriage house, etc., ad

joining the premises.
I.. B. BINBIAR, .

Open evenings. 68 Church Street.

FOR RENT,rive rooms corner of Park and Bouth sts.:
five rooms No. 553 State street; five rooms,
Lewis street. Fair Haven, and several other

tenements in different parts of the city.
aplo tf jauup il!LiLlg.tt, so unve street--

FOR SALE,
The laree house and barn No. 48 East Pearl

Street. Lot 107 bv 187.
, Will be sold low as owner is leaving town.

JOHN T.SLOAN.
828 Chapel Street. '

Open evenings. ap 16

BUILDING LOTS AND HOUSES

OWNED AND FOB BALE BY

MASSEKA CLARK
Room No. 1,87 Church St.,

CLARK BUILDING.
Terms Eair,on the Installment Plan If

li.uircu.
rtttt.titng LOTS fronting Lamberton St.. Cedar

St., John St., Grant st, St. Ronan St., Arch St., Red-fiel- d

St.. Daggett St., West St., Washington St., Mor-
ris St., Wilson st. Oak St., Evergreen court. Rosette
St., Starr at., Harriett St., Bassett St., Newhall St.,
Btate St., uoia spring St., cverett st., umbiui at.,
Howard av., Greenwich av.. Hallock av., Kimberly
av., Whitney av., Dixwell av., Columbus av.. Win-thro- p

av., Winchester av. Lota in Allingtown and
Orange Center, Derby av.. East Haven. Lota In
Hamden near tne cnurcn. iioia in iirauiuni ua
AuirervUle. Lots and house on east shore (Light
house point). Houses and lots in Montowese. One
IBIlt DOUH UD IK VDnur Ulivn mm nwoim bw.
One large store on Btate street. Lamar block.
Crown at. Block house No. 5 Sylvan av. Block
house No. 19 Home Dlace (Court st). Also some
splendid factory sites, etc., etc.

r arm ou acres, montowese, nortn
Farm 206 acres. Worth Branford. m5 tf

FOR SALE,
A two family house for f 1 ,600." " ' 1,000.
Only a little cash required.

Call at
R. E. BALDWIN'S

Seal Estate Agency. Sir Qhapel St.
mvlO daw

FOR SALE,
A naw brick house suitable for two fami

lies and a frame house on Orchard street.
One two family house on Elm street.

One two family House in r air Haven.
Two two family houses on Gill street.
Building lots on Dwigbt street and in Westville.
Also 11 acres meadow land in Orange.
The above will be sold at low prices and on easy

terms. A. D. BALDWIN.
apie tf 37 uiu sueut.

FOR REXT,
A BARN with S Malla and carriage ahed.

Inquire on the promisesnn .M a SiM ITT niFW DHTT1 IS UWIS

For Sale In IVeit Haven.
DWELLING HOUSE?, cottages and

building lots, shore cottages and cottage
rots. Also small farms near West Haven and the

shore. Apply to ' WALTER A. MAIN,

fIStf West Haven.

A Few Honored Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Dome.

HOUSE. 800 Atwater street.
I J House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami-

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; US Portsea
street: 131 Portsea street; S10 Congress avenue. and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. 1H. HOL.ITI KH, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
W CHUKUrl BTKliJET. MOlO

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN

Farm Mortgages For Sale.
LARGE SECURITY.

Prompt payment of principal and Interest. 7 and

per cent. Interest.

Honey to Loan at 5 per cent.

Houses for sale in all parts of the city
Houses and tenements everywhere.

Horace P. Hoadley,
HOADmET building.

Open Evenings. '

- TO LET.
MIl. OR will sell one of the best appointed small

1 ;:! cassimera or werstea miiia in new juigiana.
AAOaress
JO x.1 ,inu ijnnu .tpiiup. i.giw mr iity.

BOBBINS SCHOOL,
NORFOLK, CONN.

a A home scnooi preparing boys and
Ivonns men for Yale university and all
2the best Colleges and Scientiflo schools.

iHirrmruHinn vigorous and thoroueh. The
home beautifully located in a remarkably healthful
town tnree nours irom jMew uaven. lerra iwu,
The highest references given. Address, for circu
lar and particulars, itsv. jAgm-- A. XUWLB,

my St) am mncipai.

CAFFEY'S

Clv;niTi:::XI$ci:c3L.)
OPEN ALL SUMMER!

(DAY AND EVENING.)
49 Church street. Sew HaTen,'Ct.uwi r nrna ior

myg8

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Counselor-at-La- w,

153 Church st., cor. Court st.
OvnoaHotrBS 9 a. m. to 12. m. and from to 1 1

m. On Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o clocl
Oemmissioner of Deeds ' sel

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE OLD ROMAN STOOPS

To Play Tail To Clev-

eland's Kite.

A CURIOSITY OF A PLATFORM.

Closing Scenes In The

Convention.

SHERIDAN LIES IN A STUPOR.

His Condition Again Very
Critical.

THE DEMOCRATS' WORK IS BOSK.
Next Aovemfetr Will See It Undone oy

tbe People -- Til arman Will fee the
Xail to tbe ITXau of Destiny's Kite A
Platform for tbe Free Trader ant
tbe Protectionist Sympathy fer Ire-
land and" Hooks Baited to Capture
tbe Vate of tbe IHntwamp.
St. Louis, June 7. The Democratic na

tional convention met for its final
session this morning at half --past 10. Prayer
was offered by Kev. Dr. Brankfield. The
chair at once stated that the committee on
resolntions were ready to report, and he in-

troduced Mr. Henry Watterson, chairman of
the committee, who reported the following
platform:

ThA ta. cr- - of the United States, m
national convention assembled, renews the pledge
of its fidelity-t- Democratic faith and reaffirms the
platform adopted by its reDresentatives in conven-
tion of 1884, and endorses tne views expressed by
President Cleveland in his last annual message to
CoDPress as to the correct interpretation of that
platform, and also endoiaes the efforts of our Dem-
ocratic representatives in Congrers to secure a re-

duction of excessive taxation.
Chief among its principles of rn .y faith are the

maintenance of an indissoluble Union of free and
indestructible Stat 33 now about to enter upon its
second century of unexampled progress and re-
nown, devotion to a plain government regu'ated by
a constitution strictly specifying every granted
power and expressly to the State-- , or peo-
ple the entire ungranted residue of power; the en-
couragement ot a zealous popular vigilance, di-

rected to all who have hcen chosen for brief terms
to enact ana execute tne laws, ana are cnargea witn
duty of preserving peace-endurin- equality and

Instice. The Democratic nsrtv welcome
an exacting set utiny of the administration ot the
executive power which four years ago was com
mit! 3a CO ICS II ast in tne tuwuua ot uruver uwyt
land, Predent of the United States, but it chal-
lenges the most searching inquiry concerning iti
fidelity and devotion to tiie pledges which then

the suffrages of the Deople during a most crit-
ical period of our financial affairs resulting from

the anomalous condition of our v

and a public debt unmatured.
It has by tne adoption of Its policy not oc'y

avoided a dis'ir, but greatly promoted the pros-
perity of the paoDie. It has revised the improv-
ident and unwise policy of the Republican party
touching tne puouc aomain Bta nas reciaimea
f rom cor poratiors and syndicates, alien and do-

mestic, and restored to the C Oole nrcrly one hun
dred millions of acres of veluaole land to be sacred-
ly held si homesteads for our citizens. While care-
fully guarding the interest of the toxpayeis
and conforming st.Ictly to the principles of jvi-tic- e

and equity, it hrs paid out more for pensions
and bounties to the soldiers and sailoi J ot the re-
public than was ever pr'd out during an equal
period. It has adopted and constantly pur-
sued a firm ami piudent foreign till-
er, reserving p?ace with all na-

tions, wnile scrupu'ousty mathtairtog all the rights
and interest of our own government snd peoole at
home and abroe i. The exclusion from our saorei
of Chinese laborei J has besn effectua'-lj- r secured
der the provision of a treaty the operation of which
hes-bee- postponed by the action of a ' Republican
majontv in the Senate. Hooest refoim in the civil
service nes be jn inan.i'-- a Kl d maintain-- by
Frevdent Cleveland and he hps brought the public
csrviceto the highr-- t of efficiency not on'y
by 1 'e and precept, but by the example of his own
untiring ana use elfish adtr'nistration of public

In every branch and depai iment of the govern-
ment, under Democratic control, the rights and the
welfare OI au tne pejoie nave oen fca&raea vnu

Evens public in' srest lies tccn prottcf"d
ftnrf tha r.ius'itv of all our citizens before the law
without regard to race and color has baen steadfast
ly mamtainea.

Upon its record thus exhibit! i and upon the
pleuge of a continuants to the people of thee bene-
fits theDemocrrcy invoke a renewal of rcpular
trust by the re-e- l: ctlon of a chief magistrate who
has been faithful, able rid p.udent. We invoke in
addition to that tii'st the transfer a'so tc the Dem-
ocracy of the entire legislative power. Tbe Repub-
lican paiy controlling the Senate and resisting in
both houses of Congret a reformation of rijustand unequal tix laws which have eutlast-- xl the

of war and are now undermining the abun-
dance ot a long pea ce. den v r) the people equality
ceiore tne law ana me lairni cuiu liio
which &ra their rierht. Then the crv of American
labor for a better share ot the rewards of industry
is stifled by trice prefaces, enfcjt price is ietrerea
and bound down t e home msrket-- .

Capif-- .l is dis-
couraged with doubt, and uore.ua!, unjust laws can
neither be properly amenac 1 or appeaiea.

The Democratic paity wi'l continue with all the
power confided to it the Btruggle te reform these
laws in accordance with the nledgen of its last plat-
form endorsed at the ballot oox by the suffrages of
tbe TwmlA. Of all the industrious firemen of our
lana. the imnen-:- majority, including eveiy tiller
ot the SOU, gain no aavanrge Irani Hcmive Tax
laws, but the price ot nearly everything they buy is
Increased by the favoritism of an unequal svstem of
taxiegislaUon. All unnc cersary taxation is uijt-s- t

taxation. It Is remieaant te the creed of our de
mocracy that by such taxation tbe cost of the neces-
saries ot life should be unustly increased to all our
people. Juded by Democratic principles the
Interests of tne people are betrayed when by un-
necessary taxation trusts and combines are
parmitted to exist which, while unduly enriching
the few that combine, rob the body of
our citizens by depriving them of the benefit of
natural competition. Every democratic rule of
governmental action is violated. when through un-

necessary taxation a vast sum ot money beyond
the needs of aa economical administration is drawn
from the people and the channels of trade, and ac-
cumulated as a demoralising surplus in the nation-
al treasury. The money now lying idle in the fed-
eral treasury resulting from supetfluous taxation
amounts to more than 812&.0O0.C;; J, and the
collected Is reaching the sum of more than
(SO,003,OCO annually. Debauched by this
immense temptation, the remedy of the Re-
publican party is to meet and exhaust it by extrav-
agant taxation. The Democratic remedy is to en-
force frugality in public expenditures and abolish
unnecessary taxation. Our established domestic
industries and enterprises should not and need not
be endangered by a reduction and correction of the
burden of taxation. On the contrary, a fair and
careful revirloa of eur tax laws, with due allowance
for the difference between the wages of American
and foreign labor must aermit and encourage ev-

ery branch of such industry and enterprise by
giving them arsurance of an extended mar-
ket and steady and continuous operationin the interest of American labor, which should in
no event be neglected. Tbe revision of ou tax laws
contemplated by tbe Democrat io party is to pro-
mote the advantage of such labor by cheapeningthe cost of the necersaries ot life in the home of
every workingman and at the same time securing
to mm srsaay ana remunerative employment, uponthis Question of tariff reform, so closelv concerning
every phase of eur national life end upon every
question involved In the problem ef good govern- -

and professions to the intelligent suffrages ef the
American people.

There was a moderate volume of applanse
when the opening sentence was read, which
reaffirmed the utterances of the tariff plank of
the platform of 1884, bat when hej followed,
endorsing the President's message and declar-

ing that it correctly interpreted that plankthe
convention fairly rose to its feet and cheered
wildly for a fall minute. At the conclusion
of the reading of the platform Mr. Watterson
addressed the convention and was followed
by Senator Gorman, both indulging in pyro-
technic declarations of harmony and confi-

dence. The platform was then adopted on
Mr. Watterson's motion.

Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania, under instruc
tions from the committee on resolutions,
offered the following resolution:

Rmnlved. That this convention hereby endorses
the early passage of the bill for the reduction of
the revenue now pending in the House of Represen
tatives.

The resolution was adopted amid loud ar
plause. Mr. Lehman, of California, offered
and the convention adopted a resolution de
claring for tha admission of Washington, Da
kota, Montana and Hew Mexico into tha
Union. On motion ot Mr. ADoett ot new Jer
sey the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That we express our cordial sympathy
with the struggle of the people ot all nations in
thmr AtTorta tn RAcnrA for themselves the inestlma- -

llle blessings of and civil and re
ligious liberty; ana we especially nectars our sym-Dath-v

with the efforts of those noble la triors who.
led by Gladstone and Parnell, have conducted their
grand and peaceful contest tor nome rule in Ire
land.

Mr. Baker of Ohio asked unanimous con
sent, aa a delegate from a State which loved
and honored Thomas A. uenaricKs, to pre-
sent and have adopted a series of resolutions
of respect to the late Vice President, and of
regret at his death. Tbe resolutions were
adopted by a rising vote ana nenaricKs
name was cheered.

The chair announced that there had been a
slight mistake in the report of the committee
on platform In the statement mat tne com
mittee had been unanimous in its adoption
of the platform presented to the convention
Mr. Cooper of New York dissented. With
this exception the committee was nnanimons.
The convention then proceeded to nomination
of a candidate for vice president. When Cali
fornia was-- ealled in tbe list or btates Mr.
Tarpey was introduced and proceeded to
nominate Allan u. xnurman 01 unio. - tie
paid a glowing tribute to Mr. Thnrman, say
ing among other things: .

For forty years Allan O. Thurman has been a
prominent figure in publio lite and yet y no

which does not do himveredit. Lanre of heart-larr-

ot brain and larger still In experience he Is the man
of all men whose record justifies his nomination at
your hands in the sense that he cannot be defeated
before the teeonle. A man of benevolent heart.
manifesting itself not only In private lite, but also
as the leading feature of bis official career. When
the Pacific coast was endeavoring to retard Chinese
immigration, wnen it naa aeciaea tnat national
letrislation was necessarr to accomnlish tha da.
sired result, Allan G. Thurman, then a Senator of
the United States, was the first to raiae i). vnina in

A, aeience 01 (nose wnose means ei living were endan

Plaids, Checks, Stripes, Changeable
at oar assortment Detore yon

on Ginghams.
Stripes, Boarette Ginghams, etc., reduced

BROTHER,
' Ltebotsebaoer Laser !

We are sole agents for Its sale In New Haven.
We regard it the beet American Lager made.
Guinness' Dublin Stout, HcMullen's white label

Bass.

CLARETS!
We are now bottling California Claret and Bur-

gundy.We receive this direct from California. It is very
rich. There is none in the market that can com-
pare with It, either quality or price.

Chateau Boland, quarts, $3.69
pints, 4.50

A large stock and assortment of Barton A Gues-tier- 's

celebrated Clarets from $7 to $25 per case.

iui " - mmm m a w a;

Rugs.

gnmm&v Resorts.
Walpole, N. II.

4$t Summer boarders can be accommodated at
S:;U the Dinsmor. House, Walpole, K. H. Large,tm IB .iry rooms, broad piazzas, nice lawns, nlentyot shade, beautiful scenery. The house is within a

short distance et churches, poatofflce, depot and
stores. Address Q. E. SMITH,7t Box 841, Walpole. N. jg.

CONNECTICUT CONEY ISLAND.

Miller's New Beach Parilion,
Savin Rock, op. Beach Bouse.

GRAND OPENINGWSNEID1T. JL'NR an.
Thomas' orchestra, Dancinr. etc. New
t and elerant Billiard kmub.

Admission free. ies In
Merwin's Point Hotel,

Woodmont, Conn.
F. S. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor.

This popular Hotel will be ooen June
1st forth, seaton. It is fitted up with
alfthe facilities of a nrst-cla- resort.
The best bethine crounds on the shore.

Picnic parties accommodated. Je68m

SPECIAL NOTICE.
R7. H. stJTlfAM. for nearlr sev

en years at tbe Orove Restaurant,will uretflHis New RMtasranl.
directly opposite the Sea View House, In the new
building reosKiy erectea py ueonra It. Kelsey at
Howes' old stand, Ob er sbsst Way SO.

First-clas- s Shore Dinners. Meals at all hours.
Soda Fountain, Confectionery, Hlllman's Ice
Cream. may28 2m
A. HILL. jr. hill.

1X1 Brotlaors'
HOMESTEAD

SATIN BOCK.
A Fine FUe to Get a Course Dinner.

my24 9m

hotels.
HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.

42D STREET, NEW YORK.
Opposite Grand Central Depot

ADJOINING LINCOLN BASK.
Booms from 60 cents upwards. ElegantI 3 suit for tamiliee. Restaurant flratlaas at

frif .Pi. moderate prices. Baggage to and from de-
pot tree. S. L. HAM V.

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms O and 11, 6 Church Si

CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
TAIJE BASK BUILDING

- CORN KB CHAPEL AND STATE 8T8
Rotary PnMir New Haven. Conn.

anSrf .

m IE
We are Advertising
This Week are Very
Fine in Quality.

Curacoa Kid Button Boots,
Dongola flnish, $3.50.

Fine Kid Patent Tip Wan-kenpha- st

Button Boots,
Band-Sewe- d Welt Button

Boots, 2.85. .

Curacoa Kid Button Boots,
$3.00.

We have still left about six
dozin of those French
Kid Boots, at the low
price ot $3.95.

854 Chapel Street.

VAULTS Ah'D CESSPOOLS.
Have them -- attended to betore

too make yonr gardens andoe sure ana send to
: FABNHA1B,who guarantees satisfaction.

Order book at K. B. BHADLET A OO.'B, 408
Btate street. fiOBT. VElTOH A B N'8, 974 Obapelstreat. 1.1. LEIGHTON. 89 Broadway. P. O,
jvwa w v. nv. rnwin wwuww grans.

erhonr O , NWH - NI6
WeabMr Clear Clear . Fair

Mean bar, 39.96; mean temp.. 67: mean humid
Itv. 72.

Max temp.. 77: min. temp. 6S; rainfall, .00
Inches.

Mir nlnnitv of wind. 16 N.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 68 degrees. .

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan.1, 317in. -,. vmi.

FOB JUNE 7, 1887. ri '
, Mean bar. 80.05; mean temp.. 61

Max. temp.. 65: min. temp. 52.
H. J. COX. Bet. Big. Corps.

Note: A minus sign L Ipreflxed to thermometer
readings Indicates temperature below sero.

A "X" In connection with rainfall indicatet a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water no
ted under rainfall.

MINIATURE ALnAAC
JUNE 8.

Bun Rises, 4:18 Moon Rises. I Hies Watsk
8cm Sets, 7:33 ! 8:51 I 10:01

MARRIAGES.
WATROUS DOWNER On Thursday, June 7th,

at the residence or tne Dime's rstner, wmtney-vlll- e,

by the Rev. E. E. Beardsley, D. D. Bertha
Agnes, dsugbter of S. R. Downer, esq., to George
Button Watrons of New Bavsn. . t

DEATHS.
ROSE In North Branford, June 6th, General Rose,

aged 83 years and 3 months.
Fuueral services will be held from his late resi

dence on maay, junemn. ac x o ciocs. ueiatives
and friends .are respectfully invited to attend
wiiJinnt further notice.

CLARK Suddenly, at her late residence in Rail
way. Si. J., on Wednesday, June Bin, Mrs. Martha
Clark, aged 68 years, mother of Mrs. M. C.

FULLEtt In Springfield, Mass., June 6th, Benja-
min Fuller, seed 02 rears and 5 months. t

DOYLE At Rainbow, Conn., JuneStb, of apo-
plexy, William H. Doyle, aged 49 years, 6 mos. --t

SHELTON-- In this city, June 4, Charles Shelton,
in the 69th year of his age.

Funeral services will be held at St. Thomas1 church
on Friday, June 8, at 3 p. m. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. 2t

MARINE LIST.
FORT OF NEW HAVEN.

AKRTVBD.

Sch Kit Carson. Smith. Turk's Island, twelve
days with salt to James D. Dewell A Co.

clear sn
Sch E. E. BirdVall, Chambers.
Sip J. L. Richardf, New York.
Sip Mazeppa, Rowland, Greenport.

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of the

JOURNAL AND COURIER
as an advertising medium within reach of all,

ONE CENT A WORD
for each insertion will hereafter be charged
for WANTS, BENTS and other sma'l

advertisements.
The Carrington Publishing Co.

FOR REST,A barn with three stalls.
9 WOOSTER PLACE.

jc8tf -

FOR SALE,
Good Carriages at low prices can be

found at SHINER'S,
jeS ltt 781 Grand avenue.

LOST.
LOST from our piano wagon an embroidered

Piano Cover. Bring it to the Temple of
Music and be rewarded.

jeSlt ; C. M. LOOMIS.

FOR REST.
$ftAk Lower part of dwelling 53 Beers street;
tfiiii modern improvements; cheap rent.
aUL ' JAMES B SMITH,
je83tj S87 State Btreet.

"LAND AND TAXATION."
PRICE 10 CENTS.

By Ir. John P. Chllllp,
. of this city. For sale by
T. II. FEASE St SON,

jeS 103 Church street.
NEW HAVEN TAXES.

rriHE subscriber gives notice to all persons liable
X to pay taxes In New Haven on list of 1887,
and payable July 1, 18S8, for the Town. City, New
naven uity fccnool District ana west vine scnooi
District, that he .will commence to receive taxes on
said lists on J uly 1 . 1888. at his office. No. 8 City
nan, unurcn street.

Hegtuar omce hours 9 a. m. to lis m. and s to 5
p. m. THEODORE A. TUTTLE,

uouecior oe cue aoove-aame- a Taxes.
New Haven, Cona.. June 7. 1888. Js821t

AUCTION SALE

COTTAGE DWELLING
No 178 Greenwich Avenue.

Pursuant to an - order from the Court ofMProbate for the District of New Haven, the
undersigned will sell at Public Auction for

and on account of Edward H. Rogers, administrator
de bonis non with the will annexed of Emma R.
Cotton, the cosv Cottage Dwelling No. 18 Green
wich avenue. The lot has a frontage ot 85 feet by
yso reet aeep.

Sale will take plaoe on the premises Iflonday
Morning, Jan. 1 1 th, at 11 o'clock.

Any looker for a snail place sheuld not fail to b.
present at this sale.

EDWARD C. BEECRER.
je8 8t Auctioneer,

TURK'S ISLAND SALT

AFLOAT!
Tbe Schooner Kit Carson Is

now discharging at Long Wharf
a superior cargo of Coarse Salt.
Low prices and Custom Bouse
measure from vessel.

J. D. DEWELL & GO.
IMPORTERS,

233 and 239 State Street.
BilOADWAY CASH STORE !

The Best and Cheapest House to
tsuy frovisions.niter ill ssrisc Limb aire L.wer.

BUTTER Glastonbury Creamery 80o lb. in rolls.
N. Y. State Creamery fc lb. 4 lbs for f 1.

8PRING LAKB -- Hlndquarter 25c, forequarter 20c,
lea me, lein sac, raca ircc, Dreaax iso, cnops wwo
a lb.

PRIME BEEF-Bott- om round 13c, top round If c.
' tenderloin steaa isc-re- prime roast wik,chuck roast 10c, chuck steak 12c, plate and flank

PRIME VEAL leg for bakinr, loin for roasting
only 16c, breast for stuffing ISO a 10, to slew or
notnie c a lb.

FLOUR 78c a bag, f3 M bbL 15.75 a bbl. for any of
the best leading brands.

COFFEE O. G. Java, best in market, only 81c a lb.
CHICKBSS-On- ly 16c a lb. this week.

faui jenie ot isro., .

je8 101-1- 07 Broadway.

BABY'S SKIN AND SCALP

Cleansed, Purified and Beautified
by Cnticnra Remedies.

Our oldest child, now six rears of an.wh.nan
Infant six months old was attaeked with a virulent.
malignant sain disease. All ordinary runedles fall-
ing we called eur family physician, who attemptedto Dure it; but it spread with almost incredible ra-
pidity until the lower portion of the little fellow's

erson, irom ine miauie ot nis dsck aown t. nis
nees. was one solid rash. uelv. nainful. blotched

and malicious. We had no rest at night, nopeacebv dav. Finallr. we were advised to trv the Oiiti--
cura Remedies. The effect was simply marvellous.
in tnree or leurweessacompietecure was wrought

leaving the little fellow's person ss white and
healthy as though he had never been attacked. In
mv omnion vour valuable remedies saved his life.
and he is a strong, healthy child, perfectly
well, no repetition of the disease having ever oc-
curred. GEORGE B. SMITH,

Att'y at Law and att'y, Ashland. O.
Reference: J. G. Weist, druggist, Aphland, O.

CLEAR SKIN, PURE BLOOD.
No mother who loves her children, who taken

pride in their beauty, purity and health, and In be-

stowing upon them a ehild's greatest inheritance
a skin without a blemish and a body nourished by
pure blood should fail to make trial of the Cutl-cur- a

Remedies.

T hava kmi the Cuticurs Remedies usad for milk
crust by a vUitor in my house and ead testify that
Lne cure was BDeeuv aim mriwuHnt, x nave miao
used them myself for eruptions of the skin en my
little child wita sausxacrory results in every re-

spect. The skin was broken out and began to as-m-

iio.lv nronortions. I have also heard mv naiirh.
bora speak of the Cuticura Remedies in the highest
terms. r- - jdjcjaii,

Churchville, Augusta county. Va.

Aiiri AVArvwhare. Price: Cuticura. 50c.: Soan.
25c.; Resolvent, SI. Prepared by the Potteb Dana
Aia CBkmicaIi Co. Boston, mass.

far-Se-nd for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,'' 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

D 1 DV'C Skin and scalp preserved and beautified
QnQI O by Cuticura jueuicai eoap.

How Mv Side Aches!
Aching Sides' and Back, Hip, Kidney

.r.il TTterine Pains. Rheumatic. Eciatic
UuiMlffin RhArn and fihootin Pains va--

V lllAVflfl III OH. WIB.H u uwudu.cura Antl-Cal- n Plaster. The first and only
pain killing platter. 33 cents. jtre wwaw

LEVI C-- GILBERT,

COAL

COAL.

COAL
189 Church St. 26 East Water St

gressman Collins, president, and Thomas S.
Fettit, clerk, were made honorary members
of the committee on notification. A resolu-
tion was adopted "that the National commit-
tee are empowered and directed te fix the
time and place for holding the next national
convention and that the basis ef representa-
tion be the same as for this convention."
Mr.. Dawson, of South Carolina, offered the
following, which was unanimously adopted:

vResolved. That the thanks of the national Dem
ocrats convention and the same are hereby tender-
ed to the Hon. F. O. Prince, of Massachusetts, who
during a period of twenty-eigh- t years has served
the national Democratic party with unflagging zeal
and distinguished ability as the secretary of the
National Democratic committee.

Colonel Fellows, of New York, presented a
resolution expressing the loss the party had
sustained in the deaths of Tilden, Seymour,
Mcuieiian ana uancook, wmcn was adopted.
The thanks of the convention were extended
to the officers of its temporary and perma
nent organization, and then on motion of

Abbett, the gathering adjourned
"to meet at the polls next November."

Press Opinions or the Platform.
Boston, June 7. Following are comments

in brief of morning papers on the St. Louis
platform:

The Herald Ind.) The Democratic con
vention as a whole has met public expecta-
tions with regard to it. .
They have pursued a political course in all
their actions. They have not taken an ex-

treme step in it. They have acted exactly
as if they meant to omit nothing in tha way
of precaution that ahould aid them to victory.
If the Republicans profit by their example
and add to it a little precautionary progress
they will be wise.

The Advertiser (Rep.) It is idle to call the
Democratic tariff plank a compromise. It is

simply a bungling effort to deceive and to

capture protectionist votes for the purpose
of inaugurating a free trade policy.

The Journal (Bep.) The tariff plank is the
customary Democratic straddle, with a lean-
ing a little more pronounced toward the
Kentucky side. 8
to the remainder of the platform it is for the
most part guttering generalities or boasts and
affirmations of a nature so obviously unsub-
stantial that it is not worth while to refute
them. The civil service plank, however, has
the merit of being explicit.

New Yobk, June 7. The Herald eavs or
the St. Louis platform: "It is as good a plat-
form as was ever adopted by a convention
clear, straightforward, without quibble or
double dealing.

The ban savs: in tnia declaration the
whole elaborate reasoning of President Cleve
land's message against any reduction of the
internal revenue is Ditched overboard."

Springfield, June 7. rCommenting on
the platform adopted at St. Louis the Re-

publican will say in the morning: "If the
President's message is the correct interpreta-
tion of the plank of 1884, then we know ex-

actly what that many faced enigma means.
It is explicit. It defines the issue in a way
not to be mistaken and for that reason it
gives the party a good start on solid ground.
But the rigmarole that follows is as dull and
circuitous- - es a State paper of Buchanan's.

jn mgj the Democracy
claimed to favor "honest civil service re-

form." Now they say we have had it. And
so they indorse the President's early fidelity
and more recent lack of fidelity to that re-

form, and we can well believe from the tem
per of the delegates thatba endorsement
weighs heavier on the lack than on the ful-
fillment. Here is the opportunity of the Re-

publicans.
The Globe (Dem.) The platform is well

worthy of the splendid ticket nominated and
words of praise'could go no further. In all
its parts it is Democratic and judicious.
The Democratic party has nailed the flag of
reform to tha mesthead. The Republican
party, whatever its platform expresses, will
stake its political existence upon the mainte-
nance of burdensome and nnneeded taxes up-
on the people's necessaries. The issue is
fairly joined and cannot oe evaded.

A DEATH DE&JLINl. CTCLORE,
Hotiei and Kallrsma Traeki Destroy

ed and Several Persona Killed.
Gbanada, Nicaragua, June 7. A cyclone

pf great severity swept over this place on the
night of the 2d irist. The heavy rains inun
dated the south portion of the city, destroy-
ing some eighteen houses and a portion of
the railroad track. The train due here on
the morning of the 3d jumped the track at
Peorosnada. - Five persons were killed and
five were injured.

a wide: trick of ugin
Left In tne Wake ot Wednesday's Cy

clone In Canada.
OrrAWA, June 7. The destruction caused

by yesterday's storm is terrible and wide-

spread. Enormous damage was done to the
crops, roots just peeping forth being literally
blown out of tha ground. Young apple
orchards in nearly every locality in the dis
trict were destroyed. Hundreds- of barna
were demolished, while outbuildings in
scores of oases were blown acres away. The
loss cannot fall short of $300,000. Besides
the three persons already reported killed a
large number were seriously injured.

Twenty Children Barled.
Manotick, Ont., June 7. During the se

vere storm yesterday a brick school house in
Osgood township was blown down and twen

ty children were buried. Some of them were
fatally injured. None esoaped painful
wounds.

IIKSTKUCTIVK FOBEST FIRBS.
A Number off!oases Burned and Seve

ral LIres Lost.
St. Johns, N. F., June 7. Destructive for

est fires are raging on the south shore of
Conception Bay. At Collier's nine houses, at
Placentia a dwelling, at Harbor Grace Junc-

tion seven houses and at Seal Cove seven
houses have been burned. ' At Little Bay
north twenty-si- x families have been burned
out, nothing being saved and one woman and
two children lost their uvea.

SHERIDAN LYING IN A STUPOR.
Ills condition Is Again Exceedingly

Precarious Another Attack or Heart
Failure and Congestion ofThe Lungs
Supervenes The Patient Himself la
Ulvlns Hope and Courage.
Washington, June 7. General Sheridan's

condition is again exceedingly precarious,
and the feeling of hope and cheerfulness
which pervaded the household has given way
to gloomy apprehensions that the worst may
occur. There was a recurrence of the heart
failure this afternoon, but the attack was not
so serious as some that have preceded it. The
physicians were warned of its approach and
prompt measures were taken to tide the pa-

tient over the fainting spell, but with only
psVtial success, and his rally from its effects
was slow and feeble. The attack left him in
a delirium. His manner, however, was de
void of nervous excitement . The congestion
of the lungs has become severe and is
perhaps more to be feared than the heart
trouble. The general's respiration is higher

ht than at any previous time. The
feeble lung condition prevented aeration of
the blood and recourse was again had to the
oxygen treatment. A "dry cup" was applied
to the chest to bring the watery fluid which
causes the oedema to the surface and this
helped him some. The congestion of the
luugs is due to heart trouble and but little
relief can be expected. , It was congestion of
a similar nature which produced the hemorr-
hages. The blood Teasels became distended
and finally the walls gave way and there was
a discharge of mucous blood. The general
becomes weaker and weaker at ' each attaok
and the rallies are only partial. It is neces-
sary to reduoe his nourishment and this is an
additional cause of weakness. The recurrence
of these attacks and the patient's inability to
rally entirely before another occurs is the
most serious difficulty with which the physi-oia- ns

have to contend and gives them "the
greatest anxiety. Another thing of serious
import is the drain which these attacks have
made upon the general's net sous vitality.General Sheridan's extraordinary will power
has been of the greatest help to the physi-
cians, but this has become weakened and to-

night he is lying in a comatose state. Dr.
Pepper has been summoned and will be here
about 8:30 o'clock and will with the other
physicians and Dr. Lincoln, who has also
been called in, hold another consultation.

Dr. Pepper Still Hopeful.
Philadelphia, June 7. The unfavorable

change in General Sheridan's condition has
made the presence of Dr. William Pepper
again necessary and he left here on a special
train for Washington at 11 o'clock. When
asked his opinion of the case as it now
stands the doctor said: "Until last night
the telegraphic, reports to myself, as well
the published bulletins,. Indicated that the
general had folly bald tbe improvement

THE SAME OLD GIANTS.

They Drop a Came To Waahtnston
On the Palo Crounds.

Nsw York, June 7. Just 1,360 people
saw the New York and Washington clubs
play, off a postponed game at the Folo
grounds y. It was a wretched exhibi-
tion. Ward's errors in the fifth inning were
mainly responsible for the local club's de-

feat. Neither side did any effective batting.
Score:
New York 03101010 05
Washington 00503000 x 7

Earned runs. New York 3. Three base hits, Gore
Slattery.- - First on bails. Gore 2. Connor 2. Mnmhv.
Bhoch, Irwin. Hit by pitched ball, Bhoch, First
on errors. New York 8, Washington 7. Struck out,
phy 1. Time, 1:45. Umpire, Valentine.

Other Games Yesterday.
Brooklyn Brooklyns 11, St. IiOuis 3.
Philadelphia Athletics 5, Cincinnatis 3 (ten in-

nings).
Baltimore Baltimores P, Kansas Citys 3.
Cleveland Clevelands 13, Louisvilles 4.
Salem Bostons 13, Salems 6.
Lynn Lynns 13, Portlands 4.
Lowell Lowells 16, Pitrsburgs 10.
Providence Columbia 4, Brown 8.

First Under the modus Vivendi.
Halifax, June 7. The American schooner

Mary S. Hontvel of Portsmouth, N. H., ar-

rived here y from the banks to purchase
bait and provisions. This is the first Amer-
ican vessel under the existing modus Vivendi
to arrive.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The Young Men's Bepublican club of

Providence held a meeting in Music Hall
last night and was addressed upon political
issues by Hon. John Dalzell of Pennsylva-
nia, Hon. John Kean of New Jersey and Hon.
Joseph M. Barbour of Connecticut.

IF YIBWANT THE BEST
That is What We Sell.

The Strongest Oil Colors,
The Finest Japan Colors,

The Best Distemper Colors.
Our Railroad Paints and Liquid House Paints are

the Best in the Market.

THOMPSON & BE1.DEN,
396 AND 398 STATE STREET

Courier Buildinar.

Wall Papers.
Wall Papers.

ALLEN DREW,
285 Orchard street, 'near Elm,

Would respectfully announce to the public in
general and also his many patrons that he has on
hands

FULL LINE
of all the Latest Designs in Wall Papers. All gradesat the Very Lowest prices.

Inspection Invited.
Painting, Kalsomining, etc.

apll eodtf

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

LINSEED OIL.

Jewell's, Atlantic and BradleyWhite Lead.
French Zinc In 12H and 23 lb. Cans.

We have 1S4 denlrable stiaden of paintmixed and ground In oil.
Jewett's Pure Raw and BoiLED

Linseed Oil.
Sole agents for MASTJRY'S EAILEOAD COL-

ORS and AVER ILL CHEMICAL POINTS, all of
which we warrant strictly pure and tor sale at the
owest market rates.

D, S. GLEMEY & SOU,
3 os. 370 and 373 State St.

Sluxxes, IUroses, Sec,

FIRST CLASS
PLUMBING & GAS FITTING
J. II. Buckley, 179 Church St.

F. A. CAItlrOJV,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

J0BE1NG JrROMPTLY ATTENDED AO.

'FFICB ISO George, cor. Temple St.
8TEAM HEATING BUILDING.

WKSTinATES GIVEH.

JOHN F. MOORE,
PRACTICAL

Plumber and Gas Fitter,
158 ORANGE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Sanitary Plumbing a Specialty. my33 tf

THATCHER'S

Burning Furnace.
Incomparably the Best,

These furnace never fail to give entire satiafao- -

ion. They are self cleaning, gas tight and anti- -

clinker, most durable, economical and safe.

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting
Tin Roofing, &c.

Katimates'furniahed to Builders.

Stoves, Hansen and all klndi ot Kltcb- -
en'K Ornish Inge.

JOHN R. GARLOCK,
21. State Street, near Crown.
aezfff

K1KEEK
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FOR

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CCS.
Kitchen Farnltnre,Parlor Furniture, . - . .

Bedroom Furniture,Carpets, oil Cloths,Window Shades,'
Bedding, 'dee., &c

STOVES AND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices,
Scoos can be pMd for on weekly or monthly pay

ents without extra charge.
S18, 830, 831, 833, 833 and 834

GRAND AVENUE.

Lower and Still Lower
ABE THE PRICES ON

Many Lines oi Goods,

AS GO THEY MUST.
We Mean .Business in this

CLEARING SALE.
If seeing is believing, the most skeptical

can easily be convinced by seeing the goods
and noting the prices. ...

Demorest's Patterns.

C. F. BECKLEY,

WANTED.
CORSET Hands; experienced closers and folders.

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.

WANTED.
WAITRESS. LUCAS HOUSE,A juS 5tt Savin Rock, West Haven.

WANTED,
A GOOD second girl. Apply before 12 and

after 6 at 1,618 CHAPEL STREET.
ju5 tf

$15.00
Will buy a large size second-han- Richardson A

oynton set furnace. Inquire at this office.
J18 tf

HAMILTON PARK.
persons are forbidden trespassing on theALL of the Park without written permis-sio-

(jo7 3t) BUNNELL & SCRAWTON.

FOR SALE,
Cheap. A good sound driving horse and

Brockett & Dorman beach wagon. In
quire at

je cc 82 PARK, or 281 CROWN STREET.

FOR SALE,
Mare, seven years, 15.3 hands, sound,HORSE good driver; finest saddle horse In

city; suitable for timid riders. Private stable.
je2 6tt 261 BRADLEY STREET.

FOR SALE,
CARRIAGES Surrey pole and shafts;

perfect condition; break for
mountain drives. Also buggy, pole ail(iv shafts.
Private stable, je3 6tt 261 BRADLEY STREET

East Rock' Line. x
ON and after Tuesday, May 1st, team leaves

Klock's drug score, corner Church and Chapel
streets, aii 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. for East Rock sum-
mit. Returns to the city about 12:30 p. m. and 4
p. m. ap27

. FOR SALE,
A black pony, 14 hands, safe for ladies or

children. Apply 4 to 5 p. m. to

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

One Week , commencing June 4.
Matinees Wednesday. Friday, Saturday.

The grand Oriental production of

ALADDIN,From the Arabian Nights.
20 Coryphees 20

under the direction of Monsieur Victor Chicadi.
GRAND PRESUER, M'LLE ELOISE.

The Marvellous MAUVEI.S. The beautiful
Amazonian March.

NOTICE. This production has no connection
with the production given in this city some time
past. J

LOOMIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
MR. E. A. PARSONS

Third Matinee Piano Recital,
Friday, June 8, at 3 o'clock.

ADMISSION 50 CENT. Original compositions
je47 8 4t

S5iisxtrroce.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

CASH ASSETS Jan. 1, '88, $638,873.37.

OIRBCTOES:
Chas. S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry,
Jas. M. Mason, S. E. Herwin,
J. A. Bishop, H. Mason,

Wei. R. Tvler.
CHAS. S. ZjRETE, H. MASON,

fresiaent. w secretary.J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,
vice President. Aesist. secretary.

MIDDLESEX BANKING CO.,
lUiadletown Conn

PAID UP CAPITAL $000,000.

I OFFER for sale tbe $500 and $1,00) 6 per cent,
debenture bonds of this comoanv for tne follow

ing reasons:
1. They nave had twelve years successful exper

ience.
2. The Company is limited by law to a small is

sue relative to its capital.a. i ney are incorporacea Dy special cnarter irom
the State of Connecticut, and subject to semi-
annual examination at the hands of the State. And
also

4. The loan to a class of farmers, thrifty and en-

terprising, whom I believe in point of character
will bear favorable comparison with the farmers of
a more southern latitude.

5. The loan per acre or the Middlesex I bslievo
to be smaller an the average than that of any other
company with whose operations I am familiar, a
safeguard of primary and fundamental impor-
tance.

6. The Middlesex Banking Company bases its de
bentures strictly on first mortgages; most com-
panies issuing debentures have a large proportion
of second mortgages as security for their loans.

7. Being subject to the same supervision as our
own State Banks they are equally safe.

8. The original mortgages being held by the Se-

curity Trust Company of Hartford there is no pos-
sible chance of defalcation, making the bonds abso-
lutely SAFE.

GEORGE V. NEWCOMB
Booh Boardman Building, CohChapel anp State

my IP tt

WHY
ER MAJESTY'S

is
BETTER

than any other made In
EUROPE or AMERICA,

IS

BECAUSE
IT IS THE OTTLY COESET EVER MADE

1st,;thapwill reduce the size and increase tho
length of the waist of Flesh Ladies

without injnrions tight lacing.
IT IS THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER

2d,lever made, and it supports equally well the
abdomen and all other parts of the body.
IT IS PEOOF AGAINST PBKSHltATlOX

8d,jand moisture. Will neither corrode or
moU the underwear, stretch or break at the

waist. The bones nerer move or come out in wear.

IT NEVEB CHANGES ITS FORM,

4th, ialways retaining its original shape; it is
invaluable to yonng ladies, because it re

moves and prevents stooping and round shoulders.
THIS CORSKT MuST NOT BE MORE

5th, ;than 9 inehet smaller than the size of your
waitt when measured tightly over your

dress. If so ordered no Cortet Maker can make
one to order at any price) that will fit as well, or
with as much ease and comfort, or give such a
magnificent form.

PRINCESS OF WALES CO., N. 1., MFBS.

&ept In stock and recommended by
Wilcox C.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar are imitation.

.This exact Label
ison each Pearl
Top Chimney.

I A dealer may say
and think he nas
others as good.

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

SALE EVERYWHERE s0E HUT DT

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., PittsW, Pa.

QXiscelliiuzBxus.

MMkM
732 and 734 Chanel Street,

Wear the City market,
Have been supported most generously and

complimented most highly for their
efforts in establishing a

STRICTLY FIRST-CLA- SS

Clothing Store
Where goods of substantial and artistic merit
are sold, at prices consistent with the general
excellence of Quality, Style; Fit and Fabric
The inclemenoy of April and May weather
finds ns at this time with

TOO MANY GOODS,
And Of coarse we are anxins to reduce stock,
which we are accomplishing by

A Sweeping Reduction.

OUR

Boys' and Children's Department

Is heavily crowded with elegant goods at
prices muoh below ralue.

If yon are in search of a real good article of

Men's and Boys' Clothing at Low
Price,

WE IIAVE IT !

NORTON Be SON
CHAPEL STREET,

Near the Bridge.

Eclipse" Trtcyles retailed in this city at whole-

sale prices, a. few Children's Carriages, shopworn.
at aoout nan p. fl cowfcE8 CO.,

mrM : ' 8? Orange street

It? G. RUS3ELL.
. ; ASCIIITECTi

S 53 cnapel Street. 634 Chapel Street:
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Stock Open Higher General Advan

capital stock of which at the start will be
$60,000. D. E. Cross & Co. of Lynn, Mass.,
own one-onrt- h of the stock and the concern
of that name at Lynn will be merged in the
new plant. Among those interested in the
new concern are W. L. Gilbert, Henry Gay,
David Strong, Ralph Moore and L. M. Blake.

EIGHT PER CENT. Children's
CARRIAGES.

Reduced Prices.
.tow Fimsni Sem-- j

Hew Library.
- Union, in an article speak --

and in detail concerning Mr,

jminarjr and its work, says: --

main buildings of the Northneld
the Marqnand, Weston, East and Reci

D. T. MALLETT,

776 CHAPEL STREET.ie System,
, Refreshing

,o Nursing Mothers.

..mended by Eminent Physician

ces in the Early Dealing: A Silent
Reaction Akeut Noon Hut the Close
la Greatly at the Best Prices.

rev Yobs. Jane 7.
Stocks opened .higher, Louisville ft Nashville

showing an advance of percent. The advantage
was not only well held, but was improved material-

ly during the first hour when Western Union, Bur
lington ft Quincy and Union Pacific led the list,
though the gains were confined to fractional
amounts, only the largest advance, that in West"
era Union.being Ttg per cent. The demand slacked
off before the end of the hour and there was-- a

slight reaction, but most ot the lst improved aad
while the market lapsed into its usual listless con.
dition there was no decline until 2 o'clock when
fractional losses were recorded. The firm tone dis
appeared, Louisville ft Nashville again taking the
ead followed by Bock Island and Tennessee Coal'

which advanced sharply on a small bn siness. There
was no further feature to trading, however, and
the market closed dull, but firm, at or near the bee'
prices.

Closing prices reported over tne private wirss of
BUNNELL ft 8CBANTON, Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked.
Am. Cotton Seed Oil.. .'. 34Js
Alton ft Terre Haute
Alton ft Terre Haute Ffd '
Atlantic ft Pacific -. 88
Boston ft N. Y. Air Line Ffd 971
Burlington Quincy 113H
O. C. O. ft 1: 5X
Cameron Coal W
Canada Southern li
Canadian - ::8!oentral Pacific -

Chicago ft Alton ..13 V
Unesapease ft Ohio ' - - .. 194
Chesaoenke & Ohio, 1st Ffd. . . VA
Chesapeake ft Ohio 3d Ffd . . 8
Chic.. St. Louis ft Pitts . .

Chic,
.. U 12

St Louis ft Pitts Pfd . . . .. 31 34
Cin. W. B .. 2
Cin. W. B. Pfd .. 4H o
Columbus ft Hocking Valley. . . 20 22
Consolidated Gas . 739b
Del. ft Hudson Canal ..109
uei. Lack, ft Western ..1389S
Denver & Rio nranda .. 17 18
Denver ft Rio Grande Ffd . 46 48
East Tenn., Va ft Ga .. 9i 10)4
East Tenn., Va. ft Us. 1st, Ffd... 61 04
r.asc xenn., va. ft ua xa pia. . . 25W 28
nine 84 24J
Erie Pfd .... 656 0
Erie Seconds M5 95
Erie ft Western !4H
Erie and western preferred. 43 43J4
Express Adams . . . 138 IV

American .. .109 IU
Unitea States .' . 71 73
Weils. Fareo 135 13S

Houston and Texas .. . 13H 15
In. Bloom, ft W 1U ' 12
Illinois Central 116
ciansas d rexas 1194 13S

Lake Shore 90 91
Louisville ft Nashville.. .. . 54J8
Manhattan Elevated .. 8vH
Maryland Coal .. 10 10!
Michigan central . 78"
Mil.. L. Shore ft Western... .. 50 60
Mil.. L. Shore ft W. nfd .. 87 90
Minn, ft St.Louis .. w .5
Minn, ft St. Louis Did . .. 11 ia
Missouri 1'ac ... .. vm 70
Mobile ft Ohio .. 7 10
Nashville ft Chattanooga.... . T5J4 76X
New Central Coat .. 9
New Jersey central 83Js 839s
Hocking Coal ft Iron - 19H lV9i
New York Central .105?8
New orn ft Nflw ne 3?H 379
N. Y. Susq. ft West .. 8
N. y. Susq. & West, pfd . 29 29V1

N. Y..U. st St. Louis .. 14 14

.X.,j.a St. Louis pfd .. 64

. Y.. N. H. ft Hartlord,... ..221
Norfolk ft Western .. 17
Norfolk ft West pfd 47
Northern Fscitic " wNorthern Pacific pfd
Nortnwest
Northwest pfd..'
Oil Certificates '.8
Ohio ft Mississippi.. - 19J4
Omana . 3&J4
Omaha pfd 105
Ontario ft Western ... I5J4
Oregon Navigation .. 93

Oregon TruofCODtinental... . 23
Pacific Mail - 33H
Peoria. D. and EvansviUe. . 18
Pullman Car Co . 151

Beading 6014
fcUehmond ft West Point.. miRichmond ft W. P. pfd ... 65
Bock Island .107
Ban Francisco . 24
Ban Francisco pfd ... 65
Ban Francisco 1st ofd .. 114V6
81. Paul 65M
St. Paul pfd 105s
Bt. Paul and 31 .. 101
8t. Paul ft Duluth ... to
Bt Paul ft Dulutb.pfd ... 99
Texas i'acihe 19
Union Pacific , 54
Wabash . . . . . ... 12
Wabash pfd 238
Western Union Tel
Wheeling ft Lake Erie. ... 60

Government bonae closed as follow
Hs, 91 reg .107 alOT

ias, 91 ooup .:ot
is, 1807, reg .1261al2&l!
4s, 1907, ocup 127alS7
Currency 6s, '65 119
Currency 8s, '96 :2lal22
Currency 6s. '87 184
Currency as, '83. 127
Ourrencv 6s. 'S 149J4 -
Chicago CSrals and Prsrlalaa .riarket.

The followin g shows the closing quotation aft 1

P. M. iu Diais:, as corn-pare- with the same on
the two previous day s.
Otaatog quotations regular Board, Beported over

Private w,ra .o K4wli Bam A Co.,
Oomnie4io2i '4 r.t;oca, Room 401 Prodaoe Ex
chanter--. i?ra.

June 5. june 6. June 7.

fJune. 84-- 85 85
Wheat i July 81 8592 859i

I Aug 849s 85 85
(June 549$ 53'4 53

Cora July.. 54j 5t
I AUg . 5T 54J8 54
I June.. 14.09 14.10

Pork July .. :::aSK 14.17 14.15
I Aug..., ...14.27 14.27H 15.J5

.... 8.65 8.65 8.60
Lard JJune... ... 8 70 8.70 8.67

... 8.72H" 8.75 8.72J4

"GO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE."

"This is mv 39th vis- - "Thin i mv fourth visit
it to Dr. Prod and to the drug store for Scotch

, total uats Dotue,
$195). and I'm no bet-- total $1, and I'm practical-teryet.- "

ly well. Verbumsap."

SCOTCH OATS ESSENCE

is the greatest Brain and Nerva Remnrfv on earth
H positively cures Paralysis, Sleeplessness, Nervous
jcunuatiuu uu an irouoies arising irom too muca
mental strain. Ulmination. EinaHL alo. Eaoh
bottle is worth f50, but costs only $1. Valuable

uu j?, wn nun ftervee sent rree.

S. 0. E. Co., New York.
Scotch Oats Essence is ths only advertised rem-

edy in the world that gives an absolute $10,000 for
feit guarantee upon each bottle that it does not
contain a particle of opium, morphine or any other
narcotic.

A Word About Catarrh.
"It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful

semi-flui- d envelope surrounding the delicate tissues
of the air and food passages, that Catarrh makes its
stronghold. Once established, it eats Into the very
vitals, and renders life but a long drawn breath of
misery and disease, dulling the sense of hearing,
trammelling the power of speech, destroying the
faculty of smell, tainting the breath and killing the
refined pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeping
on from a simple cold in the head,, it assaults the
membraneous lining and envelops the bones eating
through the delicate coats and causing inflamma-
tion, sloughing and death. Nothing short ot total
eradication will secure health to the patient and all
alleviatives are simply procrastinated sufferings,
leading to a fatal termination. Sanford's Radical
Cure, by Inhalation and by Internal administration,
has never failed; even when the disease has made
frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing,smell and taste have been recovered, and the itpnr
thoroughly driven out."

Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of
the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and
one Improved Inhaler, neatly wrapped in one
package, with full directions; price $1.00.

Potter Druo ft Chekicai. Co., Bosten.

Free ! Free From Pain !
a. i t in one minute tne uuucnra adu- -
1 aWat A Pain Plaster relieves Rheumatic, Sci-- 1

m Javstic, Sudden, Sharp and Nervous
C a Pains, Strains and Weakness. The

first and only pain killing Plaster. A perfect, new
original, instantaneous, lnraiiiote ana sate a.ntiaototo Pain, Inflammation and Weakness. At all drug-
gists', 25 cents, five for $1.00; or postage free, ot
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,

jet m&thft w

BAT

TRADE JlMARK.

;: ii jb

Mmmis
FOR BREAKFAST.

SOLD BT ALL GROCERS. : .

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
d2Svrath9m

FIRST CLASS

LUMBINQ & GAS FITTING
JH. Buckley, 179 Church St.

F. A. CARLTON.
Piumbing. Steam and Gasfitting

J0BBIN8 fROMPTLT ATTENDED AO.

OFFICE ISO George, cor. Xesnple St.
8TEAM HEATING BUILDING. '

GIVEN aV3

JOHN P. MOORE,
PRACTICAL.

Plumber and Gas Fitter,
158 ORANGE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Sanitary Plnmbing a Specialty. my23tf

THATCHER'S

Burning Furnace.
Incomparably the Best.

These furnaces never fail to give entire sat lafsc-

ion. They are self cleaning, gas tight and antl- -

clinker, most durable, economical and safe.
Plumbing:, Gas and Steam Filling

Tin Roofing, &c.
Estimates' urnished to Builders.

Stoves, Ranges and nil kinds of Kltch
enlFurnlsbings.

JOHNR. GARLOCK,
217 State Street, near Crown.
se23tf

HOUSE KEEPGf
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

. FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kltcnen Pnrnltnre,Parlor Furniture,Bedroom Fnrnltore,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,
Bedding, &e., Ac.

STOVES AND RANGES.
.vmMtT.ptiin HAlAct from at the lowest t)rices

Soods can be paid for on weekly or monthly pay
ents Wlinout extra cuarge.
SIS, S30, 821, 822, 823 and 824

GRAND AVENUE.

ALASKA

Kefrigerators.
ALSO A LARGE VARIETY OF

Oilier Slakes at Low Prices.
G. W. HAZEL & CO.

my35 tf m 11 .ajro 1 3 CHURCH STREET.

gatttls, Oils, Ipc
IF YOU WANT THE BEST

That is What We Sell.
The Strongest Oil Colors,

Tlie Finest Japan Colors,
The Best Distemper Colors.

Our Railroad Faints and Liquid House Faints are
the Best in the Market.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396 AND 398 STATE STREET

Courier Buildln.

Wall Papers.
Wall Papers.

. ALLEN DREW,
285 Orchard street, near Elm,

Would respectfully announce to the public In
general and also his many patrons that he has oa
hand a

FULL, LINE
of all the Latest Designs in Wall Papers. All grades
at the Very Lowest prices.

Inspection Invited.
Painting, Kalsomining, etc.

apll eodtf

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

LINSEED OIL.
Jewett's, Atlantic and BradleyWhite Leaa.

French Zinc In titf and 25 lb. Cans.
We faave 1S4 desirable shades of palnlmlxeat and around in oil.
Jewett'b . Pure Raw ahd Boiusn

Linseed Oil.
Bole agents for KABURT'S RAILROAD COL-

ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINTS, all of
which we warrant strictly pure and for sale at the
owest market races.

D. S. & SOU,
Not. 270 and 273 State St.

.JsVlO '

Lower and Still Lower
ABET THE PEICES ON

Many Lines ol Goofls,

AS GO THEY MUST,
We Mean Unsincss In this

CLEARING SALE.
If seeing is believing, the most skeptical

can easily be convinced by seeing the goods
ana noting tne prices.

Demorcst's Patterns.

CF. BECK LEY,
634 Chapel Street.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
WILL OPEN

Friday Morning. May 25, at 9 o'clock,

EtcMlS, ElOTMS,
. Bric-a-Bra- c,

Artists' Materials, Pictures,
Stationery, etc., etc..

The above line of roods is laree and will be sold
atjrreatlT reduced prices within the next thirty
days to close out the estate of H. J. Augar, Insol-
vent debtor.

99 Orange Street.
The eoodsare all new and consist of a verv choice

selection of the latest designs. -

George R. Cooler. Trustee.
myg51f

NE W N O V E LSI
Mr. Barnes of New Tork,Mr. Potter of Texas.
' FOR SALE BY .'

THE DOWHES KENS COMPANY,

Supreme Court.
The reading of tha evidence ia tha Coffee

trial was not finished until yesterday after-
noon. The court decided to grant each side
four hours in which to argue the case. At-

torney Seymour Loomis made the opening
argument for Coffee.

Ceerl ofCommon gleets Criminal Slate
Jodce Pemlnr.

The jury yesterday morning brought in a
verdict of acquittal of George Stanford, ac
cused of selling liquor without a license.

Thomas Lynch was to have bees tried for
a breach of the peace, bnt he pleaded guilty
and was fined $10 and $23.19 eosts.

Andrew McCarthy, an Ansonian, failed to
appear for trial on a similar charge, so the
$250 bond furnished' by Richard Johnson
was called, and forfeited. "

Samuel L. Fewtress was put on trial for
pasturing cows in the street.

Court or Common Pleats Civil Sidecar

Yesterday judgments bx default were ren
dered in the caseoj - Strong, Barnes, Hart &
Co. vs. HenryJsTBradley for $338.74, and in
the case or Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co. vs.

Edwardg. Stevens for $285.55, and in the- -

caseof the same plaintiff against William F,
LCannon for $201.96 and against Joseph

Bauer for $197.23. A judgment of fore
closure was granted B. C. Dudley et ux. vs.
P. B. Beebe et al. .

City Court Criminal Slate Jsdte
Pickett.

Breach of the peace John Roche, $2 fine
and $7.79 oosts; Vincent Baldwin, $1 fine
and $6.67 costs: Ann Lyman, $3 fine and
$6.24 costs.

Violation ot liquor law uainenne ncan-
Ion. continued to June 17.

rt of wire' Jeaian onaina,
nolled.

Fornication Harry D. Clark. $7 fine,
$6.15 costs and 30 days in jail.

Reform school complaint James uiancy,
JoseDh Dahev. John L Gilbert, jr., and
James Richards, discharged.

Usreeristered. doe jonn umaon, si nne
LIS costs: John Smith. $2 fine and $5.42

costs; William 'Baker, John Chetite, Michael
Keyes, continued to June o; oonu .uooiey,
discharged.

court Notes.
The law's about unregistered dogs are going

to be enforced this year. Several persons
were before the court yesterday for keeping
unregistered dogs,, They were fined.

Conld Ffot Get It.
Vincent M. Baldwin, of Woodbridge, was

recently fined for a breach of the peace, but
Judge Pickett let him go so that he could
tret money enough to pay his fine. He did
not get it and yesterday was sent to jail.

Loper vs. Fnente.
The case of the A. N. Loper company

vs. Manuel Fnente, who keeps a cigar
store in the same building, has attracted con
siderable attention. Justice George P.
Ingersoll rendered a decision yesterday de- -

nvine the motion of .Attorneys Ailing and
Webb for the defendant to have the case
transfei.-edt- the United States coutts. The
plaintiffs recently bronght a summary pro-
cess to eject Fuente from the store. De-

fendants made a motion for a jury, which
was granted, and the case will bs tried be
fore Justine Ingersoll and a jury next Tues-
day. Defendants wi'l probably file a petl
tion iu the United States Circuit court for
that court to take jurisdiction, but the?
mast try the case in tne state courts,

Clark Goes to Jail.
Henry D. Clark yesterday went to jail for

thirty days on the charge or tormoation. ine
police think he is a professions! thief. He
came t3 this olty with a woman named Mag
gie Lynch and they engaged a rcom at the
oorner of Meadow and Water streets, claim'
ing they were man and wife.

The Season of Weddings,
There were four wedding parties on the

Housatonic train which arrived at Bridgeport
at 5:25 Wednesday afternoon.

sia( of Patents.
List or patents issued from the U. 8. Patent of-

fice for the week ending JuneB, 1888, for the Stat
of Connecticut furnished us from the office of John
E. Earle, solicitor of patents, New Haven, Conn:

J. E. Atwood, Ston'ngton, macr-'n- for winding
quills and bobbins.

W. A. Faber, Beibu,, adjustable hand's.
A. B. Glover Biur'nghsam, wire nail machine.
H. Lenro anu M. J. Wight-na- Hr iferd, cut ojfor incanae-ce- nt lamp.
H.A.Matthews end D. M. Irelrnd, Watsrbmy,

lant3rn.
C. H. Sprague and W. J. Wiley, Danbuiy, hat

a' .ine roll.
F. Wbc 3ler, Meriden, shock rrester "for "the rig-gin-s

of vessels
DESIGN.

P. A. Whitney, assignor to Peer, S'.owe ft Wf'cox
Co., Soutr-'n&;on- clamp frame.

AX THE HOSPITAL.
Death of Ann O'Mell BrakemanCneney

Mrs. Ann O'Neil, of 55 Wallace street.died
at the hospital yesterday. She bad been
there since last April suffering from a cancer.
She was a widow, fifty-fiv- e years of age, and
leaves a daughter and three sons,one of whom
is Charles O'Neil of steamer No. 2.

Four patients from the town of Southington
were received yesterday.

Albert Cheney, the brakeman who wti in-

jured in the recent Air Line accident, was

brought to the hospital yesterday from bis
home in Willimantic. He is suffering from
internal injuries, but there are hopes for h's
recovery.

(ieaeial State Mews.
OBKEBAT. FRANKLIN TO BE A COMMISSIONER.

Washington, June 7. It is understood
that the appointment of a commissioner to
the Paris exposition has been offered to
General William B. Franklin of Connect!
cut.

HARTFORD ODD FELLOWS MEMORIAL DAT.
The graves of deceased membeu of the

Order of Odd Fellows will be decorated on
Sunday afteuoon next by local organizations
assisted by Grand canton No. 10, Patriarchs
Militent, of Springfield, Mass.

COLONEL GRAVES AND BIRDS ALL.
In the Common Fleas court at Hartford

Wednesday, before Judge Bennett, the suit
of E. M. Graves against tne Telegram com-
pany for $90 wages due was begun. Colonel
Graves testified. The case is still on.

WEAKLY A MILLION DOLLARS.

The borough grand list of Shelton amounts
this year to $981,153, a gain of $41,299 since
last year. The tax of six mills shonld be paid
to the collector (who has not yet been chosen)
previous to June SO in order to save the five
per cenij.

AT GALE'S FERRY.
The Columbia crew arrived at New Lon-

don Tuesday, and Gale's Ferry, the scene of
the festivities, is brightening up for the boat
races on the 29th. . The Xale crew will fol
low the Colombia, and the Harvard crimson
will appear last.

FIRE IN MIDDLETOWN.

Wednesday morning at 4 o'clock a barn on
Fine street, owned by Henry tfuliard and oc
cupied by Frank Bullard, was totally de-

stroyed by fire. A horse and several vehicles
were saved with difficulty. The origin of
the fire is not known. The bnilding wasin-sure- d.

DIED IN BRIDGEPORT.

Mr. Z. M. Miller of Bridgeport died on
Tuesday .aged 75 years. He was born in West
chester county, N. Y., remaved to Ridgefield
when quite young, ana tnen went to air
field, and in 1853 to Bridgeport, where he
carried on a manufacturing business for a
number of years.

IS IT A SOUR APPLE TREE I

An apple tree standing by the roadside
near E. Messinger's, in North Canton, was
measured recently and found to have a cir-

cumference of eleven feet and ten inohes
two feet from the ground. It parts Into two
branches at the height of six feet, . and these
a little higher up divide into four limbs.

HOT ENOUGH.

' The Secretary of State has not yet seen fit
to spend the $500 appropriated by the Gen
eral Assembly for a monument 'to Nathan
Hale in Coventry. The sum has been found
by estimates to be useful for cheap work on-

ly, and rather than build such a memorial
the matter will be placed before the legisla-
ture again.

SAIL FOB EUROPE.

Mr. George M. Greene, a singing teacher,
of Hartford, and his son Myron, will sail Sat-

urday, the 9th inst., for Europe by the
Etruria. Mr. Greene contemplates a stay of
about four months abroad, part of the time
being devoted to vocal study with Signor
Vannini, a singing master of Florence, Italy,
and the remainder of his time to further
study with Mr. Henaehel of London, .

TRAIN DISPATCHER GIBBS.

Frank W. Glbbs, the train dispatcher,who
is responsible for the Air Line collison, is
reported very'seriously sick at his home in
New Haven. Friends here, who knew him
when a resident of Hartford, say he is a very
censcieatious, sensitive person, and that the
knowledge of the results of his . blunder - is
likely to kill him. Hartford Courant.

A NEW RUBBER MANUFACTOBT.

Some crominent capitalists of . Wlnsted
have ororanizad a ioint stock oomnanv for tha
manufacture, of rubber boots sad shot, tha

8 per ct. Guaranteed 8 per ct.
PURCHASE PRICE MORTGAGES.

First Mortgages Only.
avcM-- u uwnajaga nas a special uciwm

cent, witn the American Loan and Trust Company
01 xkskou, aoaiuonai security.
Capital, Surplus and Profits, $1,008,773.14.
Ths Winner Investment Company.

DIRECTORS : Willard E. Winner, President,
Walter A. Bunker, vice president; A. C. Brundage
secretary; Albert M. Winner; J. 8. Chick, president
national Bank of Kansas City; u. K. noore, niu-len- e.

Moore, Emery ft Co., wholesale dry goods;
Fred W. Perkins, k U. 8. court, U. S. com-
missioner, attomey-at-law- : V. W. Bagley, capital-
ist; J. W. Byers, capitalist, all of Kansas City, Mo.

BOSTON
Land and Horigage Go.
Shares, non assessable, $500 each, In- -

etnamsr mortgage boss vaa ,
. City land bearing 8 per cent,

guaranteed interest.
Send for ''Notes on tf"lana City" and references.

Wm. H. Parmenter,
GENERAL AGENT, - .

50 State street, Beiton,' Mas.
ap!8tf

Guaranteed Mortgages
PAYING 7 PER CENT.

STCOfrTT A TTC n BT THB

Hamilton Loan and Trust Company,
Y..,w.-Iau-

Paid Up Capital 9100,000.
Semi-An- n ual Coupon Bonds running five years.

interest ana principal payaDie at tne omcv
of BBOVra BROTHERS & CO., N. T.

These bonds are secured bv First mortgages on
Improved Western Farms and other property
worth three times amount of loan, and are in
amounts varying from (300 to $2,000.

This Company assigns the bond and mortgage
Over to the investor, and as an additional security
guarantees interest ana principal.For pamphlets and full information send to, or
cau on . -

W. J. SIX UK,
Jel 811 Chapel street, New Haves.

VERMLYE & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers iu Investment Securities.

No. 16 and. IS Nassau St.,
lEW YORK CITY.

8 Per Cent. Mortgages.
- Security 3 to 5 Fold.

These are negotiated through the Kansas Ijoan
and Investment Co., one of the most careful and
conservative houses in this business, and have their
absolute guarantee in addition to the mortgage se-

curity. Time one year, (two coupons), making
them very desirable for those seeking temporary
investments. Also a good supply of 5 year T per
cent, bonds in sums to suit.

JOHN REBLEI,
Office 514 Gsoree Street

SAFE INVESTMENTS
Capital, 8750,000
Surplus, 3355,0 6

: , . h ;n,ArMt. both fullv aaaranteed l)y Cnpi
tal and Surplus ot- - Ji "T.et'een ie rJ
CT. .. h,n loaned SI .404.600. paying from

A iOrr ilstc (Mtfi n4

Q O m M VkL interest snd principal6 etjV a aSl Jaw A"mT hi area hnon rotl irnsrl
to Investors with

out delay or tha loss of a dollar- - Real Estate
Bonds andFirst Mortgage and Debenture

Savings Certificates akwon hand for
Departmenta, in amounts 01 5 ana P

wirdTin the Mortsw Department, 300 andnp- -

wara. Jf aii ininrmawuM logaiuiuo

J. B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS ; or

,tw Vsrt SJissT. WtWBY OICKIWtOS. 319 8rwn.
s ct, ant fiaanilt.iAS.

100 shares New Haven County National bank

35 shares Kalamazoo, Allegan and Grand Bapida

17 shares Detroit and Hillsdale RR. Co., 4 per ct.
n i j -- ..lbDD Cb Kmrrt.O snares iranuury wiu v ' - -

10 shares N. Y. and New Jersey Telephone stock

BUNNELL & SCHANTON, Banners
108 Orange Street.

BURGLARY, FIRE,DEFY FORGERIES, -
by hiking;a safe in the vault

Mercantile Safe Deposit Go.

Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY, DOL-
LARS. Absolute security for Bonds, Stouks.'WUls,
Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones and all
evidences of value. Access to vault through the
banking room of the MECHANICS' BANK.

1 Church, corner Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All

persons interested are cordially Invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 a. m. to S

p. m. ,
XHOatXB K. XBOWSRIDQE, rTBSt.

Ouvta 8. Whits, Vice Prest.
BSeod CHAR. H- - mowBRIDGl. pec, ann inaa

CHOICE SECURITIES

In Every Respect For
Trust Funds.

Loan. Int. Security. Ins.
$3,300 7 $12,000 $800

1,100 7 8,300
1,800 7 4,000 400
1000 6 8,500 800
1,000 7 8,000 800

Loans of all sixes and guaranteed if desired. In-

terest 6 to I per cent.

ALFRED WALKER & CO.
mil d&wm

MASS. SEAL ESTATE CO.,

Boston, Han,
SAFE HOME INVESTMENT.

New England's best Commercial Beal Estate for
security.

More than regular rates ot interest for a dividend;
For stock and for pamphlets descriptive of its

Investments, send to or cau on

E. F. MERRILL

Room 2, 817 Chapel Street.
Ones Honrs 1 Is I s, m.

roySl 3m

' WESTERN FARM LOANS .

TALR8T Mortgage security on Improved farms in
AJ r.na, Colorado and Washington Territory,
giving a mgn rate ot interest iu uiqwn.

. Clarence K. Thompson,
Successor to Samuel O. Thorn,

Bowalltcn Bulldlnc, 102 Orance St.,
apai Old number Tiij.

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE.

Danbury and Norwalk B. K, Company.
N. Y., N. H. and H. RR. Company.
Naogatuck BR. Company.
Boston and N. Y. Air Line RB. preferred.
New Haven Gas Light Company.
N. Y. and N. J. Telephone Company.
N. Y., N. H. and Hartford RR. 1st mort. 4's.
Bridgeport Water Company 6 per cent, bonds,

old issue, due 190-3- ;

Western Farm and City Iaoans.
Principal and interest guaranteed by the

Lombard Investment Company.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

SAFE SIX PER CENT.

Investments
. FOR SALE BY

II. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS,

13 Orange Street.

REMOVED.
.

Everything is now in Working Order

At onr New Store,

8, 1 0, 1 2 dnurch street.
M' I r It 1 In umtlAlv tit Pfl 1 .Till In.

spect one of the most complete Furniture Ware-
houses In the State and at the same to examine one
of the finest stocks of ,
Parlor Salts, Chamber Salts, Ballets,

Carpets, etc., .

IN THIS COUNTRY.
Good work by practical workmen, at low prices,

Is what we guarantee to our customers.
obviok increase is.ciui.ibb wo

lie that our reputation . for prompt delivery of
goods will be kept at high water mark.

StaM & Hegel,- -

From 6 to 14 - Chiwc Street,
ssjrHtt - NEW HAYEN, CONN. 1

COLONEL TOM SSTYMOITB'S BWOBD.

Governor Thomas H. Seymour's sword,
given him by the State for gallantry in the
Mexican war, nas oeen tasen rrom tne al

rooms at Hartford and sent to New
Orleans for W. H. Seymour, the only de-

scendant of the family. , This family has
figured in the political history of the State
for a century and a half. Thomas Seymour,
grandfather of the Governor, was the first. , r , , , m, ttmayor or xtartiora, ana tjoiouei xaomas n.
Seymour was one of the most popular gov-
ernors the State has had. He was appointed
minister to Russia by President Pierce in
1853. His memory is sail idolized and
every year his grave is pnbliolj decorated.

AKIONQ THE ZCJIIIS.

Adventures 6f a nan wBo la Making a
Study of a Qaeer Raee.

. From the San Francisco Postl
The stories that are told of Cashing, who

is now in New Mexico making a study of
Zuni traditions, are quite romantic. I met
last night a gentleman who has just returned
from a visit to Cushing. He says: "Yon
know when Cushing went down to New
Mexico first he attempted to make a study
of the Zunis, but found out that' he could
make no progress with them unless he him
self turned an Indian. Cushing addressed
himself to this task with his usual zeal, and
after a short time the transmogrification was
complete. He tells me that the Zunis have a
hut in which they keep the scalps of their
enemies, and as long as this hut has a certain
number of scalps the Zunis say that the god
of war is satisfied, and that he does not want
war. But unfortunately for the peace of the
Zunis the hut, which was built on the banks
of the river, was swept away by a sadden
flood. The Zunis were desperate. There
were no scalps, and the god of war demanded
at least two to avert an outbreak. Cushi-i- g

saw a chance to prevent this war. He tele-

graphed for two scalps, which he knew to be
in Washington, and which arrived in due
time. The Zunis were still in great agitation
when the two scalps arrived. Cusmne for
mally presented them to the chief priest, and
the war was averted. When the chief priest
and the other priests had recovered from
their surprise they began to think that Cush
ing was a man who could aceomplisn any
wonder. They looked upon him as a god,
and nothing being too good for him, they
immediately admitted him 'into the priest
hood, and he is now one of tneir nead priests.
This securing of the sealps turned out more
fortunate for Cushing than one would at first
suppose. For it saved mm irom matrimony.
So pleased were the Zunis with Cushing .that
they had determined to find for him a wife.
A stout Zuni maiden was found for him, and
Cushing wrs told to prepare for his marriage,
Needless to say that Cushing did not relish
this proposition, and he fought against the
coming of the evil day. He would have
Barely been married had it not been for the
opportune arrival of these scalps, and his
being made a priest excluded him from mar
riage. - Cushing has not as yet made publie
eiy reseach.es, and it will probably be some
time before be does. The money that hri
been given him for this important work has
been subscribed by a very enthusiastic lady,
who has set no limit npon his time. Cush
ing was lately on a vsit to this city, and he
said that he traced a relationship between
the Chinese signs and the Zuni sigps; end
in fact he said that the only part of
San Francisoo which interested him was
China-tow- n, and he spent jnest of his time
there.

DOGS AX WORK.
How Tney Are Used In the ITIannfac

ture of Brooms.
Doa on Liberty street is a broom factoiy

says the Baltimore Mews. Tne top story is
where thev make brooms. The straw is
sorted, tied into wisps, combined into bun
dies, attached to a Btick, wound by an appa
ratus like a turning lathe, sewed and there
you have a broom in the rough. It is still
tall of straw seed and must be cleansed.
That is where dogs come in. First there is a
small diam about two feet loner and a foot in
diameter, fitted lengthwise with eight rows
of blunt teeth a couple of inches long. This
is connected by a belt to a large wooden
wheel perhaps six feet in diameter and two
feet in thickness, which revolves upon a hor
izontal axis. The inner surface of the wneel
fitted with cleats at intervals.of six inches or
so, and the sides of the wheel are inclosed
by bars close enough together to keep the
dogs from falling out. Iu this, when any
brooms are to be oleaned, Rover and Mellie
are hustled. They stand at the bottom of
the wheel of course, with their nose pointing
in tne same direotion, tne wneel is started by
the workmen in charge and away go the two
dogs. "Git up, Koverl" "Go along, Nellie!"
and they galloped up the inBide of that wheel
as though they were after a big, fat dinner.
Away goes the wheel and the belt and the
drum, a broom is laid across the drum, the
steel teeth comb out the straw eeed in two
seconds; another broom goes on; and so on
until the pile of new brooms is exhausted.
"Whoa, there!" and the brutes slow down
carefully, being carried half way around
backward before the apparatus comes to a
standstill. Nellie is a 'stout Newfoundland
and Hover a black hound. They were trained
in a short time without a bit of trouble, it is
said, and they seam to like the work about
as well as professional pedestrians do theirs.
It would be a neat problem to calculate how
many miles Rover and Nellie travel in six
days.

The Negro Losing His Birthmarks.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

The negro is changing in appearance and
losing aome of the birthmarks peculiar to
the Af.ican raoe. The new generation is
showing the effects of a higher culture. Es-

pecially is this noticeable in the towns where
contact with the whites shows its effect. The
flat-nose- kinky-heade- negro is passing
away and beooming an unknown race. All
the colored children, no matter how dusky
in hue, show the change. Among the fe-
males lona hair of that peculiar woolly ap-
pearance hangs in long braids or cnrls down
their backs. Aquiline noses and smaller
mouths with thinner lips are the rule. For
years, and in fact ever since their freedom,
the negresses have endeavored to do away
with the short kinky hair bestowed upon
them by their ancestors. Much of tbeir
spare change is invested in various tonics
and intigorstorj, and the long attention and
care bestowed npon it is shown in their de-
scendants. The south Georgia negro is an
evidence of evolution, the survival of the
fittest.

A Wild Western Baa man.
From the Nex Perots Nows--

A bad man and brutal bruiser of the
CoBur d'Alenes hss of late been turning;
things upside down with the usual wind-u- p

killed somebody snd is now posted as
a knight ef the cooler. Last week this
fellow Dillon closed up every business hones
in Coaur d'Alene city but one, the restau-
rant of Sam Gray, who used to be in the
harness business in Lewiston. Dillon en-
tered the place and a fracas ensued, in
which both Dillon and Gray were up and
down, until Mrs. Gray appeared npon the
scene. Several broadside backhanders across
Dillon's whiskey cavern dealt by her knocked
him --clear out of the ring and peace now
reigns in that quiet bureh. Dillon i ten
times meaner than Teddy Guthiie ever
dared to be, yet we understand that he was
acquitted at Rathdrnm at a recent term of
the court, although guilty of criminal assault
with a deadly weapon.

The Fountain of Youth
Has been long sought for in - vain. Paine's
Celery Compound almost takes the place of
this fountain. It is now used by thousands
of old folks, whose renewed strength and
vitality show its wonderful power. j4 Steod

I have been a great sufferer from dry ca-
tarrh for many years and I tried many rem-
edies which helped me, but I had none whioh
did me so much benefit as Ely's Cream Balm.
It completely cured me. M. J. Lally, 89
Woodward avs., Boston Highlands, Mass.

From the pastor of the Olivet Baptist
church, Philadelphia, Pa.: I was so muoh
troubled with catarrh it seriously affected my
voice. One bottle of Ely's Cream Balm did
the work. My voice is fully restored. B. F.
Liepener, (A. M.) ju4 eod&w 2w

Advice ta motbera.
at. .'. Winslow's Soothing. Syrup for ohil-dr- er

teething is the prescription of one of
thv best female nurses and pHysioians in tue
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, oureB dysenjj
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
Wind colic By giving health to the child it
rests the mother. Price 25c a bottle.

amwfwly

When Baby was aiok, we gave he; CASTOEIA
When she was a Child, sue cried for CASTORIA,
When tha became Miss, she clonr, to CASTOEMA,
When Che had Children, she gavethem CASTuBIA.

Hreela Water.
fI3TILLED. Absolutely pure under chemicaltt analysis. Bparkling; in quart and pint bot
tles. Samples shown. X.E. HALL ft SON,

apis r?v uoapei sweet. .

tation halls, hare been too often described

and are too well known to require more than
a passing mention. It. is to the new library
building, which is now to be dedicated, that
attention chiefly tarns. This occupies a
commanding site between East and Recita-

tion halls, and for beauty of design and ex--

qnisitenesB of finish is a gem whose 6qnal
would be difficult to find. It is the gift of

James Talcott of New York city.a man noted
for his liberality in educational lines and who

has also presented a similar edifice to Oberlin

college in Ohio. Mr. Talcott is expected to
ooVa tha nreaentation speech at its dedica
tion, which consequently in a measure waits
npon nis pleasure. . xue uuuiuug s ""'H"-m- A

Tnv Architect LaviniuB. of Boston, and
built by H. N. F. Marshall, who is one of the
seminary trustees. It is built of Northfield

granite with trimmings of Longmeadow
brown stone and in spite of its exquisite light-
ness of desiim is well calculated to endure for.
voara. - A tower to the west over the main
entrance and one on the north add t.o' the
beauty of the structure and afford unrivalled
views of the beautiful scenery a"oout North--
field.

Everything is beine; put in order not alone
for the approaching oemnjencements.but also
for the famous summer conferences. The
college students ."Jammer school convenes
June 30 and oori'tinnes to July 15. The semi-

nary building will be occupied entirely by
the younf"men. and arrangements have also
V c i . Tt S. onDf- -aae xor ieatiug t

thn attendance this year will be larger
.r anr before at both Catherines, and all

mnmmanti rjossible have been made to ac
commodate the overflow. The sixth general
nnfranee for Bible study will be held from

August 1 to 10, and already a large number
have signified their intention of being pres-
ent. There has as yet been no definite pro-
gramme adopted, but many speakers from
abroad and from this country will be
nresent and take 'part in both convo
cations. Amonz these may be mention
ed Rev. Dr. Broadns of lonisvilie,
Kv.. Rev. Dr....Harper, of Yale, Henry Clayr. e, 1 miTrnmbnll or tne onnaay ocnoor ximes, xwev,

Dr. Hudson Taylor of London, Eng., who is
connected with the China inland mission,
Rev. S. M. Sayford, Rev. W. W. Clarke of
New York, Kev. ur. m. reaaie or tne spring
Garden Baptist church or Pbiladelpma, uisn
on Hendricks of the South conference, Rev,
Dr. Mackenzie of Cambridge, Webb Pepper--
all, the famous Low church preacher of Lon.
rlnn. Eno:.. and many others. Mr. Pepperell
may be prevented from attending the con-

ference bv the illness of a daughter, but it is
hoped that she will recover in time to allow
bis presence.

Next in order is a visit to Mount He'rmon
which of itself would require columns of
rlesorintion. While the - scenery around
Northfield is beautiful, that of Mount Her
mon is errand. There is not the same v:ew
of the river, but the grand sweep of the hills
from the north, far as the eye can reach along
east and west to the south, melting in the
dim distance into the distant elevations of
Holvoke ranee, it is a most impressive Bight.
The schools are admirably located and eaoh
has 1nst the scenery suited to its pupils
That their founder hss. a deep insight into
hnman nature, as well as keen artistic tern
perament, is evidenced by these selections of
sites and surronnaines so wen aaapiea to
elevate the minds of impressionable youth
and give to each sex the views best suited to
their hitrher development.

Mr. Weston ssys the prettiest girls in the
world attend this school, and the prettiest
rfrls of the sobool are those of Weston hall
That may be; but it would be hard for a
stranger to make u distinct i6n among so many
bright, purposeful faces where, if regularity
of feature is absent, yet expression lends a
charm that cannot be resisted. Yet in this
garden scene there is one thin& lacking, and
it is but due to the energetic,
founder of these schools that it should be
supplied. This is a' proper endowment.
Should God silence that eloquent voice, and
still that restless activity, the schools would
lose their chief prop and might suffer for the
want of the constant contributions which
Mr. Moody secures for them. The work
done here is of the noblest, and it should be
adequately sustained beyond a fear for the
future.

Stationary Engineers' Association.
At the regular meeting of the New Haven

Stationary Engineers' association to be held
this evening at 7:45 o'clock several honorary
members are to be present, and an interest-

ing discussion on subjects of interest to en-

gineers is expected. All members are earn-

estly requested to be present.

THIRD MATINEK.

jUr. Parsons' Closing Piano Recital.
The closing matinee piano recital by Pro-

fessor Parsons takes place this afternoon at 3
o'elock at Loomis' Temple. Mr. Parsons
will on this occasion play exclusively from
his own compositions. Mr. Haesche will

give npon his violin a composition of his
own. The programme in full is as follows:
Fantasia on themes from tne opera of "Crispioo."

Mr. Parsons.
Fantasia. D minor (Finals all 'Ongarese). .Haesche

Mr. Haesche.
Prelude. Chepin (transcribed),
Mandolin Herenade,
Petite Salterello,
Lotus Land,
Hong of the Spinner,
Gavotte Sicilienne,
Caprice on sweet Home.

Mr. Parsons.
Mignon Gavotte t..Sarasate

Mr. Haesche.
Pensee Mirnon (Meditation),
Mazurka Arabesqva,
ParaDhrase on Strauss Waltzes,
Leeehd of the Fountain,
Polka Transcription,
Marche Funebre,
Concert Roapsodie.

Mr. Parsons.
Morcf au Mililaire (for two pianos).

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons.

AT WESLBTAN,

The Programme of Commencement
Exercises.

The programmes for the commencement
season at Wesleyan university are: Examina-

tions, Jane 19-2- 2; Sunday ,June 24, morning,
baocr.Taureate sermon by the Rev. A.S.Hunt,
D. D.; evening, university sermon by the
Rev. T. T. Munger, D. D. Monday, class day
exercises jn tha afternoon; glee club concert
ii the evening.' Tuesday, June 28, meeting
of trustees at 9 a. m. ; annual meeting of
Alumni association at 10 a. m.; society club
house receptions in the afternoon. Wednes

day, June 27, meeting of Fhi Beta Esppa at
9 a. m. ; afternoon,reunion of classes of 1838,
63, '73, '78, '81 and '85; in the evening,

quinquennial exercises of the Xi chapter of
ths Psi Upsilon fraternity; address by the
Rev. Q. H. Mcdrew, M. A.; essay by George
L. Roberts, M. A. Thuiaday, June 28, com
mencement exercises at 10:30 a. m., com-

mencement dinner at 2 p. m.

FAIR HAVEN.
Anotner Festival An Elaborate Itlu

leal Programme Personal Mention
sat General Motes.
A atrawberi r festival we 9 held aft the par

lors of the First church last night and a
laree number were in attendance. An en
teitainment was held in the chapel by the
yonng pcsple, which consisted of vocal end
insli amenta 1 music, recitatiors, etc.

Fed Green, a driver on the Fair Haven
and Weatvil'.e horse .railroad, has a pet
moose whioh he carries with him at all
times. The mouse seems to be thoroughly
domesticated In his coat pocket, and when
Mr. Green manipulates the brake he some-
times holds the mouse by the tail between
bis thumb and forefinger.

In the pound at Red Bank one recent
morning thirty-fo- ur shad were caught.

Complaint is made that .the roadway over
the Quinnipiao bridge is badly in need of re
pair.

Mrs. w una Hemingway oas rebuxneu uvm
Holvoke as her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Cook,
has greatly improved in health.

Tha Bteamer lvernia is to enter tne excur-
sion business again this year and will soon
be overhauled and refitted. She will prob-
ably carry the Yale shells to New London on
June 18.

Mr. David Brown, who formerly represent
ed the Twelfth ward as councilman, has been
in ill health for some weeks. He will cele
brate his seventy-fift- h birthday next Fourth-o- f

July
Mrs. Charles Leslie of Hyde Park. Mass.,

baa been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Hammond
of Exchange street.

Tha West Side Tennis club, of whioh av

John A.Whiting Is a prominent member

practice nearly every night on their grounds
eorner of Grand and Clinton avennes.

a aiabarata Tyrotrramme of musio and
almting has been arranged for the observance
of children s aunaay at tne sii t-- one,
lrAttuwiiKt ehnrnh next Snndar. The morn

ing will be devoted to the younger children
and an address wiU be delivered by the Rev.
A. H. Good enough. In the evening the ex--
roiae, "Forming the Cross," will be per-

formed, by sixteen girl.

Start n ' New Haven Trail sportb
lion Une.

Every Day Except Satordar-- -

safa Leave New Haven, from Sturm'
JagGsSSESaDock. at 10:15 o'clock p. m. Th
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAUster, every Bui-day- ,

Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASMUS
OOBNINO, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New York,from Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at Dp. m.
the Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Fridaythe Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and ThursdayThe only Sunday night boac from New York.

Fare, with U.. Ji i uabin, 75c; stateroom 91. Kr
cursion tickets $1.25,

Free Stage leavee the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:80 o'clock
p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms cajn be purchased of the
Downes News Co., 8S9 Chapel street. Peck A Bishop
703 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel.

C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,
my31 New Haven, Conn.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CP
Pallyforltew Tork Fare tie, Inc'n"-lnxbert- li

Excursion Tickets (good
days) (1.35.
Bteamer C.H.NOBTHAM, Capt. F.J. Peck, leavi s

N6w Haven 13 o'clock p.m., Sunday exceptec. State
rooms sold at Peck A Bishop's, and at Elock'sDrn n
Store. Steamer ELM CITY, Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays except.From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
reck Blip at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY st 11
p. m., Bunoaysexcepiei., Baturaay lx o clocsmio-olgh- t.

Bandar Boat forN. York Steamer NEW HAVEN
Capt. Brown, at 10:30 p. ra. Staterooms sold at
the Elliot House.

Free stage from Ins. Building at 9 p. m. Tickets
sold and baggage cheeked thro' to Philadelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington.

JAMES H. WARD, Agent.

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN
Steamship "CITY OP ROME" from New York

Wednesday, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5.
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat.

Saloon passage, 800 to $100; Second-clas- $30.
GLASGOW SERVICE.

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry. Liver-
pool or Belfast, $50 and $60: second-clas- $30.
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service, $30.

Saloon Excursion Tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and Drafts for

any amount issued at lowest current rates.
For books of tours, tickets or further information

apply to Henderson Brothers. New York, or
BUNNELL & SCRANTON, 78 Orange street, WM
FTTZPATRICK. 763 Grand avenue, New Haven.

ap7 6m

NEW TORK, NEW HAVE!
ASD HARTFOED R. R.

Jane 3, 18S8.
Trains Lxave Nkw Haven as Follows:

" For New TTork 3:50, 4:20 (dally
s:40, t5:10, 6:25. t6:S0, 7:30, 8:10, 8:3T,

9:35, 10:40, 11:50 a.m., 1:30. 1:35. 2:30, 8:40, 3:50
4:00, 5:05. 6:40, 6:S0,7:05, (7:30 way to Bridgeport)

8:38, 9:00, 9:10 p. m. Sundays 3:50, 4:20, 4:40
8:00 a. m., 5:00, 8:80, 7:05, 7:80, 8:88 p. m.

Washington Nleht Express via Harlem
Elver Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily; stops at Mil-for- d,

Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.
For Boston via Springfield 1:16, 6:5?, 8:00,

11:05a. m., 1:16,3:10, 6:8 p. m. SunDAY8-l- :0i

night, 6:36 p. m.
For Boston via New London and Providence

1:30, 8:05, 10:30 a. m. Fast expresses (3:00 p. m
and 6:15 p. m.) Sundays 1:30 a. m.

For Boston via Hartford and New York and
New England B. B 2:20 a. m. daily. 12:05 p.m.

For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E .
R. R. 8:02 a. m., 1:25, 5:0O p. m. fast express
Sundays '6:00 p. m.

For ITTerlden, Hartford. Sprlnefleld.Etc. 12:25 night, 1:16 night (2:20 a. m. to
Hartford), 6:52. 8:00, 10:88, 11:05 a. m., 12:05
(stopping at Berlin and Hart ford , 12:10, 1:16,

8:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26, 8:12, 9:40 p. m.
Sundays 1:16 night, 6:86 p. m.
Shobx Liksv Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:30 night, 8:05
10:30,11:06 a.m., 3:00, 5:15. 6:15, (3:15 and 6:2

p. m. way to Guilford, go no further.) (11:15 p.m. Guilford accommodation Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays only.) Sundays 1:30 night.
Arn Lib Division.
For Middletown, Willimantic, Etc.

Leave New Haven for an stations at 8:02 a. m, 1:25,
5:00,6:15 p.m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect at

Middletown with Connecticut Valley B. R., and at
Willimantic with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive In New Haven at 9:15, a. m, 1:22,
6:58,8:53 p.m.

Naugatuck Division.
Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and

Derby R. R., connecting with this division:
For Wlnsted and way stations at 7:15 and '

9:52 a: m.; 2:30 and 5:45 p. m.
For Waterbary and way stations at 7:30 p.m.
For New Haven: Trains leave Winsted at

7:13 and 9:40 a.m. , 1:20 and 6:10 p. m. Leave Water,
bury at 5:39, 8:26;and 10;54 a. m.; 3:42 and 7:31 p. m

All the above trains connect with trains on n

Branch.

Northampton Division.
For North Adams, Turner's Falls

Williamsburg;, Holyoke and NewHartford and Intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:45 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

For 1 Wllliamsbnrsrli, Northampton,and points this side, at 11:04 and 6:25 p. m.
From Wllllamsbsrg train arrives at 9:17

a. m. Front Northampton at 4:55 p. m., and
from N orth. Adams, etc., at 11:36 a. m. and 8:5 5
p. m.

For Saratoca, at 7:45 a. m., arriviug at 8:80
S,.

m.
M. SHEPABD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Sup't. Gen. Pass. Agent.
Express Trains. tLocal Express.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing Monday, Jan-

uary 16, 18F8.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:15 and 9:52 a.m..l:00,2:S0,5:45,7:30 and
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 a. ja., 3:20. 5;50, 6:40 and 8:2
p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonla with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with trains ot all divisions of N.Y., N.H. & H. B. B.

E. S. QUINT ARD, Supt.New Haven, Jan. 16, 1868.
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Of Interest to You
where to buy

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of
ine jtsesi mbko ior ineLeast Money.

DURANT,
Having light expenses and being satisfied
with a small percentage, it will pay yoa to
give him. a call before making purchases.
His address is at

38 and 40 Church street.

W. J. ATWATEB k CO.,

Paper and Twine Warehouse,
956-9- 62 GRAND AVENUE.

ALSO

Manufacturers of Eel Pots,
and Wholesale and Retail dealers in all kinds of

Seines, Nets, Hooks, Poles and
Fishing Tackle

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.

Stationery and School Supplies
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

'

mylOtf '

. E. MERWIN &, SON,Establllied 1851.
Packers and Curcrs of the Celebrated Elm City

Dracu ot

HAMS,

SHOULDERS, AND

BONELESS
BACON.

HAMS 4
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.

A1J flits snsar-cnr- Keats. Open pttle Lard.

354 & 3 SO State St., New Haven, Ct.
Packing House op It. It . A v.

COLUMBIA
And all Other Kinds of B leviesand Tricycles.

8 POSTING OOODS. ALL KINDS.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY,
mylS 16 Crown street.

Potatoes,
- Horses and Carriages.

VTOW on track and for sals cheap five cars New
L York 8iate Potatoes.
Shall receive next week a carload Vermont and

Canada Horses.
Also ten new Top Buggies; most be rold cheap to

close aa estate. T. F. FITZPATRICK,
my 23 Ho, 37 Union street.

fflarsiea C. Perry
SUCCESSOR TO

BEivRircpiaiJaiB,
WILL DISPLAY DURINGjTHEWEEK

A CHOICE SELECTION

Dress TriiffliDES,
Including the Latest Novelties

' for tne
SPRING SEASON.

Many of the styles are exclusive and cannot be
iouna eittewuere.

Also a Complete Assortment of
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

All of which will be offered at "

POPULAR PRICES.

Marsden C. Perry,
836 Chapel. Street.

DR. JQHff L. LYON,

NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,

The well known and reliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician

Room 11, Hoadley Building

Side Entrance 123 Crown Street.

(Opposite tine Fostoffiee.)

Office so arranged that patients see no oue bb
the doctor.

Who has practiced medicine In this city since lfiS

can be consulted at his office.
Dr. Lyon's success in the treatment of all di

eases has been marvelous and bis fame has spread
throughout the length and breadth of the United
States: Being opposed to all mineral and poisonous
drugs, he has selected choice and potent remedials
from the vegetable kingdom only, and with val
uable roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CUKE
the most stubborn and intractive disease. Con
sumption, that bane of our eastern climate", which
causes so many to succumb to its ruthless power, I

CUBED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, the
national scourge, which, dooms thousands to tor
tore andmisery.is routed and annihilated by a rem
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet has
this Inestimable speciflo failed of banishing that
painful disease. All diseases of the Lungs, Liver
and Kidneys, as well as SkufDiseases, and all Im-

purities of the Blood of .whatever name and na-

ture, are radically and permanently cured In a

surprisingly short time oy the doctor's im roved
method of treatment.

TO FEMALES:

The special diseases to which females are suojec
are treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon. The
doctor has made those diseases a special study for
over a third of a century, and his success has been
as gratifying as it has been complete. Therefore
alLIadiee suffering from any diseases incidental to
their sex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend, an
skilled physician and on. who Is competent to treat
all those diseases and effect permanent cures in
the shortest possible time.

TO MALES
Who are sufferlns: from the errors of youth, los
manhood, etc., and and themselves weakened and
debilitated, and also those suffering from generes
diseases: Dr. Lyon will prove to you that he CAN

and WILL CUBE YOU. Hundreds of advertise
ments appear In papers with statements of marvel
ous cures which tsmft many to skhd fob ton
worthlsss sniCTKBS which not only fait, or at.
roannts? tss rslief psaiasn, but also RUIN THE
PATIENTS CONSTITUTION. Do not trust your-
self to those leeches who prey upon the unfortunate
but call at once on the doctor and yon will never re
tret it.

He ha successfully treated morecases of Sperma-
torhoea. Seminal Weakness and all Diseases of tha
Generative Organs than any other physician living
and his experience and skill avail in every instanc
In restoring the sufferer to sound health and spirit
Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can b
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer-
tain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever and al
Ttfi.i-i.- i Complaints.

All letters sent to the Doctor will be confldentia
ly attended to, and in NO CASE shall connden
be abbskd. Write, if you do not call In person
describing your Bymptoms and duration of the dis
ease, and medicines appropriate to your case w
be sent to your address, or any address you desire
by express In packages secure from observation.

Consultation, advice and medlciue given fer on
dollar or more, according to the severity and a
ture of the case.

Office hours, 9 a. m. tc 9 p. m. Open Sunday
evenings.

DR. J. L. LYON,

NEW HAVEN, CONN

Pen &Pencfl. V fVEverything g
Stamp &. Name 25c. Ill iwun KS

Self-Ink- er BOcDaterSl. ""TVat loi-- 1
LINEN MARKERS

INKS, Pads, Seal Pressei
A. D. PERKINS. 13 CENTER STJI

ASK FOE THE

Dull
No bones over

hip to break.
- Quickly and

perfectly adjust-
ed to the form.

Poulile Bone I Double Steel! Double Seam!
WARRANTED.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Sample Duplex Corset by mail, post-pai- d.

for ONE DOLLAR. .

Bortree flfg. COaJaskson, Hclv

.BR SALE BY, ALL DRUGGISTS.

A HorriWe Inheritance j
ThetranamlaaloS'of the fearful effects of

, eontaglona blood polaon la cortnfnly the moflU
' aorrlbl Inheritance which any man can leave

to his tnndfeent posterity. Tha curs
in. the Scriptural decUratlon: "The

sins of tha rather haU be vial tort upon
children unto the third and fourth genera-ttofl- T

can be certainly mitigated, and In the
majority ot cases, prevented, by the use of
the antidote to the contagious blood poison
which Nature herself furnishes, and which
Is to be found In Its satire purity and In- -
fallible efficacy ln.tho remedy known all over
the world as. Swift's Speolflo (commonly
cailed " 8. 8. 8." as Illustrative of this fact
we give the following evidence they are test
eases, takes at random from hundreds of
others of similar character :

Mr. J. H. Brown, ot HdVnellsyllle, N. Y.,
. writes : Three years I suffered with this hor-
rible disease. Swift's Specific cured me com-

pletely.
FrofJEdwln Bear, 231 E. Twenty-secon-

street. New York, writes : Swift's Speclflo
cured me of a fearful case of Blood Poison- -

Dr. B. F. Wingflc-ld- cf the. Soldier'a
Richmond, Va., writca : Swlft'a Speclflj
me of a severe case of Blood Po!bo

V. W. K. Bliggs, BrooklynJj; . j was
perfect wreck from BloodffoltoB specific
restored health and ho',,. ana I am well to-

day. S -- TV
C. W. LMRhiyrr saronnah, Oa. : I have

suffered a long tlmo with Blood Poison. I
tried Swtftf gpccifle and am now a perfectly
welK

V. Buell. of Power's Hotel. Rochester.
V , writes : It Is the beat blood remedy on

earth. lourodmysei: with it. I recommended
la to a menu ui uiiuv, h c. ..uvn uwiv
man, and It made him welt

Mr. F. L. Stanton, editor of the Smlthvllle,
Oa., News, writes that a friend of hiewas
afflicted with a severe case of Blood Poison,

' and that two bottles of S. 8 S. effected a
complete cure. He tried every othecremedy
In Tain.

Mr. J. R. Kelloeg, Stamford, Conn., writes,
December 16, 1807 : Your S. 8. 8. is doing for
me what ought to have been done long ago.
It has done me more good In one week than
all the medicines I have ever taken. Would I
had gotten It befon I But "ail's well that
ends well." It will make a new man of me,
and I thank God that I have found It at last fc

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Ths Swift Specific Co.,

Drawer S. Atlanta, Gav
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FOB INTEENAIi
AND

ny'i'HHJTAJi TXSE- -
The lost Wonderful Family Bemesv Ever Known.

Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Slawling- at thus

Whooping Cough Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys--
osa. Kidney Troubles ,

Spinal Dictates, Selatloa. Lame Back, Xj&meneas
and Soreneas in Body or Ximbe. Circulars free.
LS. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON7H

Make N ew. Rich Blood!
These piUa were ft wonderftil discorery- - io other

like them in the world. Will poattirelT care or relieve
all manner of disease. The Information cuwmd each
box. is worth ten times the cost of a box of ptlU. ind
out about them, and you will always be tbankiiu. 0H
pill A ixsb. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold every-
where, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamp. !. J- - 8.
JOMMSOX tfc C- O- 22 CUSTOM HOUBE ST., BOSTOM, IT .

superior NUTnrnorjTHE UFE.A

ai aV.

m
A Salvator for Invalids and the Agea. An

Incomparable Aliment for the Growth,
and J'roteetlojs of Infanta and

Children. A. Superior Xutrltiv
in ConMnweet revere, anda Meltable Xemedial

Agent in all Meeaeem of the Stomach and
Inteetinee.

TV. C. Wiu, M. DM " Tms Kkw Ewouiwir
Mkdic AX, Mosthlt." " In the delicate condi-
tions of the stomach, when everything; else has
been rejected I have saved many lives by
giving IkfiiuaL Grantjm. I consider it one
of the very best foods the physician can find to
assist him in carrying; through his patient to
recovery ; and I have found it of inestimable
value in the later stages of Phtbiste, Gastritis.
Gastric Catarrh, Dyspepsia, and Dysentery-- "

We speak from experience when we say that
the Imperial, Granom is both safe and nutri-
tious. It has been on the market for many
years, and the largely increasing sales show that
many others have found like results attending
its use." The Christian Union," If. T.

As a Medicinal Food Imperial. Grakttm,
which Is simply a solid extract from very supe-
rior growths of wheat, is unexcelled, and is
to-da-y the 8fakdakd Dibtktio preparation: .. .... i:.!.. AM a ikuI Anil ftir ih. vfw
young. "JT. Am. Jowmaiof Homoeopathy," If.Y.

Imperial G rancm has been before the public
for many years, and Is now regarded as a
standard preparation. There can be no doubt
that this is due to its uniformly superior quality,
and the successful results obtained with it in
All cases where a prepared food is required.
." Popular Science ffewsS' Boston, Mass.

P. Varmum Mott, M.D.', Boston, Mass., e

Miobooosm." New York. "There are nume-
rous Foods that are much vaunted, and all hare
their adherents. The 'Imperial Granum,' in
my hands, seems to be all that is claimed for it,
and experience has brought me to rely on its
use where its special properties are indicated.
In infantile diseases ft has proved very effica-
cious, and I always direct its use when a child
is being weaned.

The lives of untold thousands of infants have
been saved by Imperial Granum, and careful
mothers are loud in their praises of this well
known food, and pharmacists can safely recom-
mend it. Proceedings Illinoit Pharmaceutical
Association.

Sold By Druggists- -
JONS.S'YoR'V)

'The Best in the World!
3PERRY & BARNES- r

SHOULDERS,
BREAKFAST

BACOtl
and

SAUSAGE
Ara Guaranteed

THE BEST IN THE

MARKET.

OarKETTLILARD
Is strictly Pare and
Free frem AH Adu-
lters tioa.

LOOK CAREFULLY TOW THS BRAND. '

We manufacture all Koods boarlns our
brand at our paoklng house, New Haven.

SPERJ1Y a BABIES, Maw laTsn, Conn.

RetaTiatered Trade Mark, 13,831 TheSti Cheap-- j
cay, snaElakeVFeltSt&a: ing for Leather and
Bubber belting. Be
ware or rrauamentIM at., .wa.j- - and poor Imitations.
None aemwine vtitiuvut
this trade marm 4bpio- -

sure oa me paokaKe.
SreenatTweedevCo
83 Chambers! St.

Patented Jlfly 31, ISO. Ns-- Yomr.

ssyf eodAWlm


